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ARTHUR 8. BRINDLEY DIES

Arthur 8. Brindley, age 83, of Wi-

nona Lake, died at 7 p. m. Friday at

the McDonald hospital of complica-

tions. He had been in il] health for

several years.

Born near Etna Green, June 24, 1866,

Mr. Brindley had resided in Kosciusko

county during his entire lifetime, the

last five years at Winona Lake. He

was the son of James and Sarah

(Shaneholt) Brindley. In 1916 he mar-

ried Laura Belt, who survives. He was

a retired farmer and a member of the

Pleasant Valley Methodist church.

Surviving in addition to his wife,

are four step-sons, James R. Belt, of

Kansas City, Mo. Raymond J. Belt,

of Pasadena, Calif., Delbert F. Belt,

of Dexter, Mich., and Harold H. Belt,

of Cicero, Illinois, and four grand-

children.
.

Funeral services were held at 2 p. m.

Monday at the Bilby-McHatton funer-

al home with Rev. O. I. Uncapher,

pastor of the Warsaw Evangelical Unit-

ed Brethren church, officiating. Burial

was in the Etna Green cemetery.

MINER

Mr. and Mrs. James Miner, of Etna

Green, are the parents of a daughter,

Patti Renee, born at 12:45 a. m. Fri-

day at the McDonald hospital.

AWARDED DIVORCE

Harold A. Coplen, of Mentone has

been awarded a divorce decree from

Lorene Imogene Coplen. He was also

given care and custody of a minor

child, Michael Allen Coplen, aged two

years. Mrs. Coplen defendent in the

circuit court divorce action, was l-

lowed temporary custody of the child

each Sunday afternoon. Mr. Coplen,

the plaintiff, was ordered to pay all

debts of the parties. They were mar-

ried on December 25, 1948, and separ-

ated last October 21.

QUEEN CONTESTANT

Miss Rozella Gagnon, of near Silver

Lake, a junior in the Burket High

School, has been selected by students

of the Burket school, to be their en-

try in the “Queen of the Lakes” beauty

contest at North Webster, June 27. She

was entered in the contest as “Miss

Burket” by Arthur Alexander, school

principal. Miss Gagnon has brown

hair, brown eyes, is 5 feet, 4 inches

tall and weighs 120 pounds. She is

1 years of age.

SQUIRREL SEASON SET

An order covering the 195 squirrel

season has been received from the

Indiana Department of Conservation.

The following is the exact wording of

the order:

“The open season for Fox Squirrel

and Grey Squirrel.for the entire State

of Indiana, for the year 1952 only, shall

be from the 16th day of August to the

14th day of October, inclusive. Tt shall

be unlawful for any person to shoot,

kill, take or possess in the State, more

than five squirrels in. any one day

during the open season designated

herein. It shall be unlawful to possess

more than five squirrels at any one

time during the open season designated

herein. This rule shall be effective for

the year 1952 only. It shall become ef-

fective July 31 1952.”

The proclamation is signed by Ken-

neth M. Kunkel, director of the In-

diana Department of Conservation.

BRIDAL SHOWER HELD RECENTLY

Mrs. Wade Bentz, of Warsaw, enter-

tained recently at a bridal shower

honoring Miss Vera Westerman, of

Warsaw, whose marriage to Kenneth

Wagner, of Palestine, will take place

Sunday, June 8, at the Church of God,

Warsaw. Small dolls, dressed as mem-

bers of a bridal party, centered the

table on which the attractively wrapped

gifts were placed.
Contests and games appropriate for

the occasion were enjoyed. The win-

ners Mrs. Jack Bilz, Mrs. Ralph Netz-

ley and Mrs. Charles Copeland, a double

winner, presented the prizes to the

guest of honor.

Others present were Mrs. Gerald

Bowman, Mrs. Lloyd Woods, Mrs. Ward

Thomas, Mrs. Harold Bentz, Mrs. Ed

Banghart, Jr., Miss Mary Jane Sisk

and Miss Patty Copeland. Gifts were

also sent by Miss Lura Williams, Miss

Mona Shidler, Miss Sally Bunting, and

Miss Margie Latta, of Warsaw, and

Mrs. Keith Wagner, of Palestine, who

could not be present.

MRS, RINER REAPPOINTED

Members of the county board of ed-

ucation, who met Monday afternoon at

the court house, reappointed Mrs. Curt-

is Riner, of Mentone, to the position of

county attendance officer, a position
she has filled the past five years.

NEW COACH AT ATWOOD

Kenneth Parks, trustee of Prairie

township, today announced the ap-

pointment of Alvin Smith as head

athletic coach at Atarood High School.

Smith has been coaching at Lagro

High School in Wabash county for the

past four years.

The new mentor will succeed Abe

Hoogenboom, wh resigned recently in

order to become coach at Mentone

High ,School
Smith is a graduate of Huntington

college and served three years in the

armed services during. World War II.

He is married and has a two-year

old daughter.

ATTENTION CHILDREN

The Library schedule for next week

in the Summer Recreation Program

will be:

Group Il

8:45 to 9:45—Grades 2 3 and 4.

Program will be Indiana and cow-

boy stories.

Group I

10:00 to 11:00—Pre-school children and

lst. grade.
Program will be Indiana stories and

games.

Group Ill

1:00 to 2:30-—Grades 5 6 7 and 8.

Program will be dramatization of in-

teresting pioneers.

MRS. JOHN VAN GUNDY DIES

Mrs, John Van Gundy, of near War-

saw, died at p. m. Tuesday at Health-

win hospital, the tuberculosis sanator-

ium, at South Bend. She had been ill

for several years.

Surviving relatives include the hus-

band and four sons.

The Bilby-McHatton funeral home

is in charge of the arrangements.
The Van Gundy family formerly

lived near Mentone.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Sue Ellen Long, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Everett Long had a tonsillectomy

at the Woodlawn hospital on Tuesday.

She returned to her home on Wednes-

day morning.
Janet and Paul Hasse, children of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hasse, of Tippe-

canoe, are medical patients at the

Woodlawn hospital.
Dale Warren, of Mentone, is a pa-

ALLISON KURTZ DIES

Allison Kurtz, aged 82, of Burket,
died Monday morning at the Memor-

{al hospital in South Bend where he

had received treatment for two weeks.

Mr. Allison resided three miles north-

east of Warsaw until moving to Bur-

ket six weeks ago.

He was born September 21, 1869 in

Putnam county. In 1895 he was mar-

ried to Maude Hinkle who died in 1947.

Surviving relatives include one son,

Ernest, at home; sister, Mrs. Jennie

Bush, of Florida, and a half-sister,

Mrs. Robert McIntyre, of Danville,

Tilinois.
Funeral services were held Wednes-

day at 2 p. m. at the Umbaugh feuneral

home at Argos. Rev. Robert Coovert

was in charge. Burial was in the Argos

cemetery.

ANNOUNCE |. ENGAGEMENT

Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Meyer of North

Manchester announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Barbara Jean,

to Gene Day, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Day of near Burket. Miss

Meyer is a graduate of Chester high
school and is employed at the Heck-

man Bindery. Mr. Day is a graduate
of the Burket high school and Is

working with his father on their farm.

CLUB CALENDAR

Mentone Home Demonstration Club

will meet Thursday, June 12 at 1:30

p. m. with Mrs. Everett Long.

The War Mothers will meet at the

home of Mrs. Ellen Stanford on Wed-

nesday, June 1 at 8 o&#39;cl

The Merry Mollys Home Demonstra-

tion Club will meet Monday evening,
June 9 at 7:30 p. m. at the hom of

Mrs. Marvin Romine.

The Jolly Janes Home Demonstra-
tion Association will meet at the school

house on Monday night, June 9. It

will be guest night. Each member is

asked to give the president a suggestion
for a trip that night.

The 4-Leaf Clovers 4-H Club meets

at Lee Markley’s home Wednesday
evening, June 11 at 7:00.

The Friendly Neighbors Home Dem-

onstration Club will meet next Mon-

tient at the Woodlawn hospital, in

Rochester.

day night, June 9 at 7:30 at the home

of Mrs. Ernest Harrold.
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FARM HELP MORE SATISFIED

Jobs on farms are more attractive

now that wages from regular farm

employment begin to count toward old-

age and survivors insurance protec-

tion through the recent extension of

the Social Security Law, according to

Gerald Kelver, Manager of the Elk-

hart Social Security Office. Local farm

helpers feel more satisfied to stay on

the job now that they can look forward

to the same insurance protection as

do workers in other fields—protection

against loss of income if retired after

age 65 and loss of family income if a

worker dies at any age. The amount

of this insurance protection for a fam-

ily rauges from $2 to $15 a month,

depending on the worker&# earnings and

the number of dependent in his fam-

ily.
Kelver pointed out that farm worker

coverage under the Social Security

Law is compulsory for those regularly

employed by one employer. He stated

that at the close of each calendar 3-

month period, farm operators must

report the wages of workers meeting

the employment test for regularity.

“Generally speaking,” said Kelver, “a

regularly employed farm worker is one

who has worked for one employer a full

calendar quarter and continues working

for the same farmer at least 60 days

in succeeding calendar quarters. Farm

workers not meeting this test do not

have their wages reported for social

security purposes.” Farm operators ob-

tain report forms by registering with

the local deputy Collector of Internal

Revenue. After initial registration the

report forms are sent continually to

the farmer at the close of each calendar

3-month period.
Regular farm workers as well as all

others in the Social Security Program

may check to see if wages are reported

corectly by their employers through

use of a simple “wage statement re-

quest” card available at any social

security office. If reported wages are

found to be incorrect, the necessary

action for correcting the account will

be taken. Wage postings in a social

security account is the basis of future

insurance payments.
Mr. Kelver cautioned farm workers

to have their social security account

number card on hand so their employer

can copy the name and number on

his wage book exactly as shown on

the card. The account number is the

“key” to future insurance benefits, and

the same account number should be

used by a worker throughout his life-

time.

A regular farm worker who does

not already have his social security

account-number card, or who has lost

(0-0P. O

SPECIAL PRIC

TIRES
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON

LEE FIRST LINE

7:00 x 16 tires and are offering them at only

$9)
Complet Price, including tax.

STATIO

LEGHORNS
AND

HEAVY HENS
AND

.
FRYERS

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85W

his card, may get it by applying on

an account-number application form on

hand at any post office. The com-

pleted application form should be mail-

ed to the Social Security Adminis-

tration, 222 Equity Building, Elkhart.

Mr. Kelver invited those farm peopl

interested in learning more about the

Social Security Program to write for

a free booklet explaining Federal old-

age and survivors insurance.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Mr. and Mrs. Don Blue and son,

Kenneth and Mr. and Mrs. Rex Ya-

zel and daughters, Sherry and Kathy

spent Memorial Day at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Blue. Mr .and

Mrs. Ernest Busenburg, Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert Muhinickle and daughter, Deb-

bie Jo, and Mrs. Mabel Igo were after-

noon callers.

ee8em

Miss Lois Busenburg spent Wed-

nesday night with her sister, Mrs.

Pete Blue.

Power

Model 52 22” Reel Type

SAVE MONEY NOW!

of mowers are higher.
the old prices

DAVIS

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famous

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18” Reel Type «0... eecce $ R0

Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $119

We&# still sell our presen stock at

We also have a goo supply of garde hose.

(0- HARDW

Mowers

ccssusesestne secevee $ Q5

The price on present shipment

ie

“4
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@ STITCH AND STIR 4-H CLUB

The Stitch and Stir 4-H Club met at

the home of Elaine Dunnuck on May

98. President Elaine Dunnuck brought

the meeting to order. The pledg to

the American Flag was led by Mary

Bell Mellott and Donna Lou Eaton led

the pledge to the 4-H flag. The roll

an was answered by naming their

‘avorite school teacher. The secretary

read the minutes which were approved.

to July 16.

The president discussed the old and

new business. The club discussed the

4-H camp which will be from July 13

URSCHELS TAKE TRIP EAST

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel, and their

children, Charles and Sarah, left Men-

tone on Tuesday of this week, for a trip

through the East.

Dr. Urschel will attend the meeting

of the New York Society for Circula-

tory Diseases, and the Annual meet-

ing of the American College of Cardio-

logy, of which he is a member.

Following these meetings the Urs-

chels will take a short trip through

the New England states and will re-

turn to Mentone the latter part of

next week. Dr. Urschel will be back in

his office in the Clinic, on Monday,

June Romine made the motion about
16.

the Health and Safety. A discussion
June

_

was then held on the judging.

@ mrs. Olson read what the club in

different division would exhibit at the

Achievement Day and County Fair.

The dress revue is July 25.

Mary Bell Mellott demonstrated what

you need in a sewing basket. Betty Mel-

Jott. demonstrated how to put in

hem. Elaine Dunnuck demonstrated

how to make a bed.

The hostess, assisted by her mother,

‘served delicious refreshments to the

group.
The next meeting will be held at

the home of June Romine on June 18

at 7:30 p. m.

June Romine, reporter

NOTICE

% Attention is hereby called to the

fact that all motor vehicles, of any

description, such as motor-bikes, mo-

torcycles, tractors, or any vehicle power

propelled mu be registered and li- 1 Us the line sharingl
censed before it may be operated on 2. Kee call bly brief

the highways of the state. re ona

Furthermore any person operating
3. Spa call fair

vi
any such vehicle, of any description 4, Han up receiver carefull

must have in his immediate possessio :
—_—

an operator& license or permit issued he eosc
in accordance with the statute cover- bor with more friends and ber

ing such issuing.
—

;
:

ter servic too!

The only exemption from license is

a member of the armed. forces of the GENER AL TELEPHONE
United States while operating an offi-

cial motor vehicle in such service. CO. OF IND., Inc.

q

Cheap strawberries are not in the

picture for this year, according to Pur-

due University produce marketing spe-

cialists. When buying berries the home-

maker should choose those that have:

bright color and a sheen. Excess waste |

will result from berries which are dull |
and bruised. Stained baskets are a
“dead give away” of spoiled fruit.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘‘Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbors met on Tues-

day evening, June 3 at the home of

Neighbor Mary Borton. The business

meeting was conducted by Oracle Mary

Borton. There were 14 members and

one juvenile present.
Gifts for auction were purchase by

Neighbors Snowden Halterman, Gladys

Anderson and Mary Teel.

During the social hour prizes were

won by Neighbors Georgie Teel, Mae

Borton, Snowden Halterman and Glad-

ys Anderson.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess assisted by Sue Borton.

The next regular meeting will be held

on July 1 at the home of Neighbor

Snowden Halterman.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker, Linda

Kay and Mrs. Emma King spent Sun-

day evening at the home of Mr. and

jM Lloyd Reese at Macy.

Mad

W LD A

give you
AMERICA’ MOS WASHABL

FLA WAL PAINT

velvety beaut remains after

countless scrubbings... Insures

extra years of service on walls.

le with Pre-Shrunk Oils its

Guarantee for 20 years
=

Williamson Tripl-ife All-Fuel =~
Furnaces, are constructed of =
Tripl-ife alloy iron, tested and

L Sere
prove by anoted laboratory,
and byithousan of home owners in every part
of the nation, to withstand heat that would burn

out ordinary §urnac castings Tripl-ife design
also allows easy and economical conversion

to gas or oil, or the installation of a coal

stoker. Bu a Tripl-ife furnace ond you get

dependabilit Eas Terms. Phone for a FRE

heating inspection of your home.

ILLIAMSON
=

:

tripi-ire -£0l Fuel FURNACES

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

Phone 30 Burket Indiana

O&#39;B
o Oe RTS

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

YOU FAVORIT

COLOR O TH YEA

A choice selection of the very
latest paint colors. — keye to

modern decorating trends. Pas-

tels, dee tones for every room.

COLOR STYLE YOUR HOME

WITH O&#39;BRI COLOR MANUAL
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

This coming Sunday morning at nine

thirty the children of the Bible School

will present the Children’s Day Pro-

gram. There will be Bible scenes en-

acted, depicting the life and times of

Bible characters. Songs and stories of

work studied: and accomplished will

pear evidence of the fine spiritual

work the leaders have been doing with

the children.

Fach of the three departments will

have exhibits of their work and crafts

which helped illustrate the lessons

learned. Between seventy-five and

eighty children will participate in the

program. Certificates will be presented

to the children who have attended six

of the nine sessions held.

This Thursday evening the first Offi-

cial Board meeting of the church year

will be held at eight o’clock in the sanc-

tuary of the church. All persons of

the Board are requested to be present

at this and each of the following meet-

ings which are held the first Thurs-

day of the month.

Following are the Officials as pre-

sented and elected by the Fourth Quar-

terly Conference:

Board of Trustees: Philip Blue, Stan-

ley Boggs, Don Bunner, Dr. F. B. Da-

vison, Elmore Fenstermaker, Raymond

Lash, Charles Manwaring, Miles Man-

waring and Glen Snider. The Board

of Stewards: James Rodibaugh, Den-

ton Abbey, Mrs. Philip Blue, John

Boggs, Mott Bryan, Mrs. Broda Clark,

DeVon Hibschman, Mrs. Howard Kohr,

Mrs. Miles Manwaring, Eugene Mar-

shall, Ned Miller, Mrs. Ralph Mollen-

hour, Herman Olson, Mrs. Bernice

Rush, Mrs. Frank Smith, Harry Smythe

Mrs. Dale Wallace and Robert Whet-

stone.

Mr. Raymond Lash is Lay Member

to the Annual Conference and Robert

Firkins is alternate Lay Member, Ray-

mond Cooper is Lay Leader and the

following are Communion Stewards:

Mrs. Orpha Blue, Mrs. Clayton Good-

win, Mrs. Herschel Teel and Mrs. John

Allan Teel. The Financial Secretary

is Mrs. Jack VanGilder, and Mrs. F.

B. Davison is Treasurer.
i

Other members of the Board are:

Rev. E. E. DeWitt; Rev. David Gos-

ser, the pastor; Don Rush, MYF pres-

ident; Mrs. Dan Urschel, WSC pres-

ident; and Ralph Mollenhour, Church

School Superintendent. The Chair-

men and Presidents of Church Organ-

izations are also included on the

Board. These may change from those

mentioned above as their programs

call for election of officers.

The following is the list of Commit-

tees of the Church:

Board of Education: Raymond Coop-

er, Mrs. Harold Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Walter Kent, Mrs. Earl] Anderson, Mrs.

Herman Olson, Mrs. D. J. Van Gilder,

Ralph Mollenhour, Mrs. Allen Heren-

deen, Wayne Tombaugh, Mrs. C, O.

Mollenhour, Don Rush, Mrs. Dan Ur-

schel and Mrs. David Gosser.

Church Board of Missions and

Church Extension: Mrs. Broda Clark,

Mrs. Glen Snider, Mrs. Don Bunner,

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO- NEWS

Mrs. Dick Manwaring and Mrs. John

Boggs.
Membership and Evangelism: Elmore

Fenstermaker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Firkins, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Bryan,

Mr and Mrs. Everett Long, Mr. and

Mrs Charles Manwaring, Mr and Mrs.

Philip Blue, Mr. and Mrs. John Boggs,

and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper.

Finance Committee: Mr. and Mrs.

Jack VanGilder, Mrs. F. B. Davison,

Conde Walburn, Kenneth Riner, James

Rodibaugh and Mrs. Broda Clark.

Pastoral Relations: Raymond Lash,

Raymond Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man Olson, Dr. Dan Urschel, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Tucker, Don Bunner, Don Rush.

Committee on Nominations: The

Pastor, M. O. Bryan, James Rodibaugh,

and Mrs. Jack VanGilder.

Records and History: Rev. E. E. De

Witt, Mrs. Rea Ward and Mrs. Ray-

mond Lash.

Hospitals and Homes: Mr. and Mrs.

John Boggs, Dr. and Mrs. D, J. Van

Gilder, Mrs Denton Abbey, Mr. and

Mrs. R. C. Greulach and Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn Denton

Policy: Charles Manwaring, Mrs.

George Mollenhour, C. O. Mollenhour,

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt, Mr. and

Mrs. Don Bunner, Mr. and Mrs. Rea

Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Denton,

Mr. and Mrs. John Boggs, Mr. and

Mrs. Miles Manwaring, and Mr. and

Mrs. Denton Abbey.
Visitation: Mrs. Elmer Sarber, Mrs.

Robert Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Don Bun-

ner, Mrs. C. O. Mollenhour and Mrs.

Howard Kohr

Music Committee: The Pastor, Mrs.

Dan Urschel, Mrs. Robert Firkins, Mrs.

Wayne Tombaugh, Miss Marita Tuck-

er, Miss Mary Ellen Bryan and Miss

Frances Clark.

Parsonage: Mr. and Mrs. Lyman

Mollenhour, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tucker,

Mr. and Mrs. Conde Walburn, Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Ward and Mr and Mrs.

John Miller.

Pai Mw

Youth Promotion: Wayne. Tom-

baugh, Mr and Mrs. Walter Kent, Her-

schel Teel, Jack VanGilder, Mrs. Ken-

neth Riner.

Community Service: Broda Clark,

Arlo Freisner, Mrs. Adam Carper, Mrs.

Mary Jane Johnson, Mrs. Effie Per-

sonette, Milo Fawley and Harry

Smythe.
Ushers’ Committee: Philip Lash,

Frank Manwaring, Rodney Gibble,

Charles Urschel, David Gosser, Don

Rush and Dennis Anderson.

The duties and responsibilities of

these various committees and Boards

will be explained and personal notices

sent in the near future to each per-

son named.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and two

daughters of Elkhart, spent Sunday

with her mother.

GIFTS FOR FATHER—watches, cuff

links, tie clasps, rings, watch bands,

billfolds, Remington and Sunbeam

electric razors, radios and other gifts

at Brown&#3 Jewelry and Gifts.

Factory Speci Tools

In Old Bakery Building

WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUIN CHEVROLET PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Factory Trained Mechanics

Phone 56

Mrs. Robert L. Kinsey and her aunt,

Mrs, Sam Lowman of Warsaw, attend-

ed the wedding of Louise’s cousin,

Martha Paulus to Emmett S. Kilibrew

on Saturday in the afternoon, May

31, at Glen Ellyn, Illinois.

Mrs. Earl Meredith was a dinner

guest on Sunday at the home of ner

son and family, Mr .and Mrs. Roy

Meredith, of Akron. In the afternoon

they took a drive and called on Miss

Ella Burket, at Fulton.

THIS DELUXE

“SPEED QUEEN
regularly price at

$139°
NOW FOR

TEN DAYS ONLY

AND YOUR OLD WASHER

Don’t ask us how we ean do

it. This breath-taking price
comes from the factory. It&# a

special 10-day ‘‘promotion’’ to

anteed in every respect.

-BAKER’S

CIGANT
WASHE SALE

move warehouse stock. The washer is a genuine double-wall

Spee Quee with Bowl-shaped Tub, Timer, automatic Super

Duty Aluminum Wringer and Duratex Agitator, fully guar-

We can most earnestly and honestly

say that—if you need a new washer, you& be very wise to

grab one of these machines. We have never had the privilege

of offering a washer bargain equal t it.

again. It’s truly a sensational money- value. Stop in

—or phon and we&# be glad to hold one for you.

And we may never

JEWELRY AND APPLIANCE

STORE
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Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches high

SEE U FOR

Your Fenci Needs

(0- BUILDI DE

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

“ Miss Marie Swanson, assistant di-

rector, National Organization for Pub-

lic Health Nursing, New York, has

been selected as the out-of-state con-

sultant for the ninth annual School

and Community Workshop in Health

Education to be held August 14-28 at

Indiana University, Bloomington.

A demonstration of visual alds and

qgquip will be given at a general
session. In addition, a discussion of

the alcoholic and narcotic by Dr. Bes-

sie Nayles, professor of health edu-

cation, Indiana State Teachers col-

lege, Terre Haute, is planned as well

as an informative address on public

health by Dr. L. E. Burney, state

health commissioner. The two-week

eu is sponsore by the University

the Indiana State Board of Health and

the State Department of Public In-

struction in cooperation with ten vol-

untary agencies
Applications are being received by

the directors, Miss Heater Beth Bland,

health education consultant, Indiana

State Board of Health, and Dr. J.

mgx Rash, school of Health, Physi-

‘cal Education and Recreation, Ind-

jana University. The university will

give two and a half hours credit. No

fees are required of noncredit 2n-

rolfers.
Advisors are Dr. W. W. Patty, Dean

,schoo of Health, Physical Education

@ian Recreation, Indiana University,

and Robert Yoho, director, Division

of Health and Physical Education,

Indiana State Board of Health.

Representatives of the ten coopera-

ting agencies with directors and. ad-

visers plan the instruction course with

personnel from the University faculty,

State Board of Health staff and auth-

orities in the fields of education, pub-

lic health, voluntary health agencies
and governmental units.

The cooperating agencies include the

American Red Cross, Indiana Cancer

Society, Indiana Society for Crippled
Children, Indiana State Tuberculosis

Association, National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis, Indiana State Med-

ical Association, Indianapolis Social

Hygiene Association, Indiana Depart-

ment of Public Welfare, Indiana Heart

Foundation and the Indiana Mental

Hygiene Association.

LITHUANIAN SPRUCE TREE

WILL REMAIN AT GARDENS

MICHIGAN CITY, IND. The Spruce

tree planted by the late President Sme-

tana of Lithuania at the Interna-

tional Friendship Gardens near here

will remain as it was intended,

memorial to the friendship between

historic Lithuania and the United

States.

The controversy arosé because of the

smal] country that is now a satellite

country under Russia, that it should
not be permitted to remain as a part

of the well-known Hague of Flowers

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS to rir OR CARS...

ONLY $129

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE,

Phone 56

INDIANA

This little pig

went to market

LOO H RAIS

¢ For fas thrift por producti use Swift& Reed for

Hog From start to finish there’s a speciali Swift Ree

that doe the jo faster and better! Se your Authorized

Swift Feed Dealer toda for information about these

famous profit-

TH CO- MIL

and its desire to increase friendly

relations among nations 1n the world..

“Tt shall remain as it was intended,”

said J. V. Stauffer, Director of the In-

ternational Gardens, “to represent

those in Lithuania that have and will

continue to see al] the world at peace”,
Stauffer continued, “that these Gar-

dens of the various Nations are not

War Gardens by war lords, but peace

Gardens representing those in every

country who have an earnest desire

for a world at peace.”

Knee Deep in June is all that the

name implies, for many thousands of

flowers, peonies iris, poppies and count-

jess others make this display of inter-

nationalism a most impressive sight

as the floral season enters in full

swing.

The Theatre of Nations that has be-

dome world famous is being made

ready for the on-coming annual mus-

ic festivities with the first one on

July 19 when Graciela Rivera, Amer-

ican Coloratura Soprano just return-

ed from European concert tour, and

Erno Balogh, accomplished Pianist

will open the season in a joint concert.

JOLLY WORKERS MEET

The Tippecanoe Jolly Workers met

in the home of Mary Fites on May 14.

Eleanor Hazen, club president was in

charge. Mary Fites presented a demon-

stration on “Floral Pieces.” Ruth Haw-

kins showed the girls how to make

a pear salad and Rosa Lee Shafer

presented a demonstration on ‘“Pre-

paraing Fresh Fruits for Cooking.”

Group singing and refreshments com-

pleted the meeting.

CARD OF THANKS

The Mentone Post of the American

Legion wishes to thank all who par-

ticipated in the Memorial Day Ser-

vices.

POST NUMBER 425

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m.

STOCK CAR RACES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Sanctioned by Northeastern Racing Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

First Race: 8:30 p. m.
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LAUNDR .SERVI
We are the authorize agents for the

HOOSIER LAUNDRY, Elkhart, and if you

are needing this service, we invite you to

bring your washings to us.

of green disappears, and they are just) When full grown, the birds are about |

plain black. Later they begin to re-|nine or ten inches long.

semble their parents. With slender, delicate legs, they walk

:
daintily about the marshes, looking

for food. They are especiall fond of

insects, and they also eat wild rice,

wild oats, and other grass seeds.

In the summer, when they are rais-

ing their families, Virginia Rails live

in southern Canada and the north

ern half of the United States. To es-

cape cold weather, they spend the win-

ter in the southern part of our country

and some of them go to Cuba, Bermuda

and Guatemala.

Interesting information on other

wildlife species may be obtained by

writing to the National Wildlife Fed-

Both the male and the female adults| eration, Washington 10 D. Cc +
are reddish brown birds. The feathers

on their backs are streaked with

black. Behind their legs and under Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coty, daugh-

their short, perky tails, they are mark-|ter June and Mrs. Don Baker spent

ed with black and white bars. Their

|

Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.

cheeks are gray, and their throats are and Mrs. Joseph Baker. The occasion

eration, but not so easy to see the/white. For pecking in the marshes,| was in honor of Mrs. Emma King&#

birds themselves. They live among|they have long slightly curved bills.| birthday anniversary.

the tangled plants along streams and
:

Pickup truck calls at our plac each

cday and ;

:

og

Wednesday and Saturday ©1951 National Wildlife Federation

Virginia Rail

MENTONE CAFE

JOHN and IRENE

——

VIRGINIA RAIL

When a fisherman hears grunting

sounds coming from a fresh-water

marsh, he might think, at first, that

some baby pigs had wondered into the

reeds and cattails. But if he knows

his way around the outdoors, he real-

izes that the noises are made by

Virginia Rails.

The shy birds, though graceful in

actions, just aren’t singers. Besides

grunting, they make kicking sounds.

And sometimes they call, “wak-wak-

wak” or “kid-ick-kidick.”

marshes, and usually under cover.

When disturbed, they try to hide where

the growth is thickest, instead of tak-

ing to the air.

Among the weeds and rushes, they

also build their homes. In a nest made

of grasses, the female lays from five

to twelve eggs which are white or

creamy with a few brown and pur-

ple spots. The parents take turns in

sitting on the eggs until they are hatch-

ed.

It is fairly easy to hear their harsh| The baby Rails are greenish black

noises, says the National Wildlife Fed-|at first. After a few months, the tinge

Young Man

with a futureYo Bes Market
FOR

POULT
EGGS

PHONE US FOR PRICES

AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BRPOU C

315 W. Market St., Warsaw

Certainly his

horizon may not extend beyon a new bike or

shelf full of comics...

But some day

it will, simply because you taught him to save

_

that suecess doesn’t come from a handout

but from hard work and the encouragement of

a strong bank.

Bring Your Youngster In

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insuranee Corperation

MENTONE, INDIANA

R. 5, Warsaw
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BIBLE SCHOOL TO END JUNE 6

The Daily Vacation Bible School

now in progress at the Church of Christ

will close at noon this Friday, June6.

Attendance and interest in the school

this year have been most encouraging,

states Mr. Joseph Jones, minister of

the church and director of the school.

The daily schedule of the school

has included two devotional periods

for worship, two Bible classes, and a

thirty-minute recreation period. Stress

has been laid on making the school

primarily a Bible school. Teachers for

this year are: Mrs. Velma Vander-

mark, Preschool; Mrs. Grace Sullivan,

Primary; Mrs. Isabel Johns, Juniors;

and Mr. Jones, Intermediates. Others

have assisted in handwork and recre-

ation.

There will not be a closing night

exercise this year for the school; but

instead, plans have been made for a

radio broadcast of some of the teaching

and activities. Each class will have a

special part in this program, with

singing by the entire group. The pro-

gram will be recorded Friday, at 11:30

in the church auditorium, and will be

aired next Wednesday, June 11, over

station WKAM, Warsaw. Time will be

the same as the regular “New Testa-

ment Hour,” 12:15 p. m.

A specia invitation is extended the

community to tune in for this broad-

cast.

al ee
An ALLIANCE Theatre _+

ROCHESTER
an

SUN., MON., June 8, 9

GILBERT ROLAND —

é

JOHN BEAL

‘My Six Convicts”
_

Tue., Wed., Thur., June 10, 11, 12

ee Lm
Friday, June 13

MIDNIGHT HORROR SHOW

Starting at 11:30 p. m.

BORIS KARLOFF in

“The Mummy”
LON CHANEY in

“The Mummy’s Curse”

ns

FRL, SAT., June 13, 14

JUDY CANOVA in
3

“Oklahoma Annie

2nd Feature

DANE CLARK in

“Fort Defiance”

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

JOINT 4-H MEETING,

The 4 Leaf Clovers and the Janie

Jump Up held a joint meeting on May

27 at the school house. They met to

discuss a bake sale.

The meeting was opened by saying

the pledg to the flag and the 4-H

pledge. ,

Demonstrations were given by Bev-

erly Walburn and Dawn Ware.

The bake sale will be held at Lem-

Jers Store on June 27.

Refreshments of ice cream and cup-

cakes were served.

The next meeting for the Janie

Jump Ups will be held June 11 with

Linda Horn, hostess.

The 4 Leaf Clovers will also hold

their next meeting on June 11.

Precision Trade

Diamond cutting requires long

study of the rough gem as well as

steady nerves and hands. A slight
mistake in drawing the precise lines

of cleavage may. cause the stone to

fly apart at the final tap of the

mallet, An unsuspecte flaw is

another hazard that may bring

about the same disaster.

AMAZING PAZO ACT “NO

PAIN
LES

RELIEVE

[p preve crac!

ness— swelling. You get r

fortin he Don’t suf n ‘

from simple piles Get Pazo for fast, won-

derful reli Ask your doctor bou it.

Sear for ea ne
ile for eas’

SP Obnt and S

com-

WAR MOTHERS DISTRICT
. MEETING HELD HERE

The Mothers of World War II Dis-

trict meeting was held at the Men-

tone gym on Tuesday, June 3 with

eighty-five members present.

A lovely ham dinner was served by

the Mentone unit in the school cafe-

teria where the tables were beautifully

decorated in keeping with Flag Day

and consisting of floral centerpieces.

The afternoon program consisted of

a mock wedding with Ethel Wagner

as the bride; Ethel Whetstone as the

groom; Folsum Newell as best man;

Dora Whetstone as bride’s maid; Ber-

tha Meredith mother of the bride;

Fawn Janke as flower girl; Myrtle Da-

vis father of the bride; Lavera Horn

‘as the deserted lover; Maude Romine

vocalist; Marie Coleman as preacher

and Esta Vandermark as pianist.

A chalk talk and song by Rev. Gos-

ser were enjoyed by the group.

FREE MOVIES SATURDAY NIGHTS

On Saturday night, June 7, The

title of the Free show will be “Trail

to Mexico” starring Jimmie Wakely.

HARRY KINZIE LEAVES

A/lc Harry Kinzie who has been en-

joying a furlough of 30 days among

his friends in and near Mentone left

Wednesday for Washington, D. c.,

where he will spend the week end. On

Monday he will report for duty at

Sampson Air Force Base, N.Y.

PALESTINE CHURCH
6

GROUP MEET

Mrs. Bert Rickel, of Palestine, pre-

sented the lesson at the meeting of

the W. S. C. S. of the Palestine Meth-

odist church held recently a her home.

“Choose Ye This Day” was the sub-

ject for study. Mrs. Edison Vandermark

presided and also gave the devotions.

An impressive memorial service for

the late Mrs. .N. W. Powell was con-

ducted by Mrs. Ray Wiltrout and Mrs.

Floyd Blackwell, “Where We Never

Grow Old” was a vocal solo by Mrs.

Ray Eckert.

Mrs. Howard Hudson was a guest. At

the noon hour a carry-in dinner was

served to the 26 members and guests

who also included nine children.

Mrs, Neil Estlick will entertain the

society on June 26.

No SHORT-LIVED “fash

Into productio ecriler.

TH

CHICKS Gro Faster

La Soon ON MASTER MIX

steady, low-cost growth fro birth to maturity

feed Master Mix Pullet Grower.

laying time, this feed provide the right kind of

birds... assures healthy body development,
Let us give you ful

In the pan gains but fast,

...
when you

Fed from the seventh week te

diet for growin
ets your pullet

detalls today.

CO- MIL
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Next fall Rev. Rea will begin teaching

at Grace Seminary in Winona Lake.

He and the pastor will be making the

trip to the Holy Land which will leave

Ft, Wayne on July 28th. The entire

trip will take five weeks. Biblical Arch-

eology will be one of the courses taught

on the “Flying Seminar.”

Daily Vacation Bible School will be-

gin on Monday for two weeks. All chil-

dren of the community are invited to

attend. Classes will be from 9:00 to

11:30 each day. Rev. Ralston will be-

gin the first day with object lessons

and Gospel magic.

BAPTIST NEWS

Wednesday afternoon the pastor and

his family along with Marilyn Rathfon,

Phyllis Warren and Elener Norris went

to Grand Rapids to see the gradua-

tion exercises of the Baptist Bible In-

stitute there. Miss Viola Thomas, &

member of the local church, was grad-*

uated from the regular Bible Institute

course.

On June 16, Miss Bedelia Belle Wei-

rick will receive her Bachelor&#3 degree

from Wheaton College and Rev. John

Rea will receive his Master’s degree.

Lemlers Market
49c
63C
89c
59c
59c
59c
49c
69¢

Sweet

E
3
27¢
25C
77C
23¢
95c
29¢
29¢
30¢

DIAMOND&#39 SOFTEST TOILET TISSUE

With The Purchase of 3 Rolls for 38c

1 FREE SPECIAL FREE

PORK CHOPS, rib end, small lean
.........

Ib.

Armour’s HAMS, 1/ or whole .........-.+
Ib.

CUBE STEAK ........::::: cress
Ib.

ECKRICH FRANKS. .......-
crs

lb.

PORK STEAK .uu..ccccccece
ee

lb.

FRESH GROUND BEEF .........::::s Ib.

CHICKENS, fryers, cut Up ........ eee

‘Ib.

GLENWOOD BUTTER ........: ee

lb.

PURE CANE

SUG
10 Ib bag

99
& Sat.

ALL FLAVORS

m 0

24 l.

Monarch PORK and BEANS .... 2 No. 2 cans

Monarch dark red KIDNEY BEANS 2 303 cans

BURCO COFFE .........00::c ets

lb.

Donald Duck GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46 oz. can

Real Gold LEMON BASE .. cn. [Q -.

10 cns.

Greir PEACHES |... 214 can

Foodcraft yellow cr. styl COR .... No. 2 cn.

KIX DEAL. oocnonimnensazcnansceu
en 2 boxes

Flavor

Fri. only

LEMONS ........---
doz 49c CUCCUMBERS ....

2 for.2ic

GRAPEFRUIT, wht 10 for 65c HEAD LETTUCE
.

Head.17c

California CELERY ..............
Stalk. 27c

LOCAL NEWS

David Johns arrived home on Tues-

day evening from his station in San

Diego, California. He will enjoy a two

week’s furlough then return for a

new assignment
eo

Mrs. Flo Platnor and two sons of

Warsaw, spent Wednesday evening with

Mrs. Vernon Jones.

erece

Mrs. Walter J. Boice and little Sheryl

Annette spent Thursday ~ with her

mother, Mrs. Ella Latham.
—

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, of

Bremen, visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar M. Baker Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Orba Milles of New

Paris spent Sunday with Mrs. Ella

Latham.
ee 8ce

Cloice Paulus has been confined to

his bed for the past two weeks with

an attack of double pneumoni At

this time he is showing some improve-

ment.
.

,

ee Ga

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Creakbaum of

Mentone and Mr. and Mrs. Mondo Mc-

Intyre of Burket spent the week end

at Manton, Michigan. on a fishing

trip.
er Gece

Mr. and Mrs. Max Mosher and

daughter, Karen of Chicago were Sun-

day guests at the home of Mrs. Stella

Emmons.
os ese

Mr. H. F McMeen, of Hanna City,

Tilinois, was a guest of Oscar M. Baker

Jast Thursday and Friday. He was on

his way to Cleveland, Ohio.

Se

Mrs. Clara Riggs, grandmother of

Don Fenstermaker ,of Akron, will fly

to Los Angeles on Thursday, June 5

and return with Don in about a week.

Don is in school at the University of

Southern California. He is the son of

Mr, and Mrs. Herschel Fenstermaker,

of Akron.
ectce

Mrs. Oscar Baker and Mrs. Agnes

Baker visited on Sunday at the home

of Mrs. Nathan Baker, east of Wi-

nona Lake. Mrs. Nathan Baker and

Mrs. Agnes Baker are sisters.

oovee

Mrs, Orville Eizinger, of Bourbon,

was dismissed from the McDonald hos-

pital Friday following major surgery

performed 1{ days previously.
eoctor

Dr. Lloyd H. Davis, of Webster,

Massachusetts, stopped in Mentone a

couple of times last week and called

on his friends. He and Mrs. Davis are

spending a part of their vacation in

Indiana. Dr. Davis practiced medicine

in Mentone for a few years.
eorecre

Mr. Dale Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. L. T.

Reese and Mrs. Maude Snyder, left

early Thursday morning, for a trip to

Florida, where they will be guests of

the White family, formerly of Crystal

Lake, and other friends

were

Rust Craft Greeting Cards for Fath-

er& Day. Cards for all occasions at

Brown&#3 Jewelry and Gifts.

—-too

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Os-

car M. Baker Wednesday evening were

Mrs. Dora Ring and Mrs. Stella Parker

of Warsaw and Mr. and Mrs. Max

Perkins, of Los Angeles, California.
=—0O-=—

Rev. and Mrs. John Knecht and

family visited in the home of Mrs.

Knecht’s mother from Thursday noon

until Friday.
setocoe

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McPherron and

daughter, Helen; Mrs. Irvin Staton, of

Mishawaka, Elias Smith, of Warsaw,

Mrs. Emma Kesler and daughter, of

Kendallville, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Brown and William Brown were call-

ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Bowen on Decoration Day.
—

On Saturday the following people
visited at the Adam Bowen home: Mr.

and Mrs. Dean Bowen, of Michigan,

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Groves, of Misha-

waka. Dean is a nephew and Mrs.

Groves is a niece of Mr. and Mrs.

Bowen.

=—7tco-

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Weidner and

family, of Lockport, MIlinois, spent

Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. E. D. An-

derson.

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

Fri., Sat., June 6 and 7—

Two Features In Color

JEFF CHANDLER —

MAUREEN O&#39;HA

“Flame of Araby”

also

“God’s Country and
the Woman”

Sun. Mon., June 8 and 9—

JEANNE CRAIN — THELMA RITTER

in

“The Model and the

Marriage Broker”

Tue., Wed., Thur., June 10 11 12

JEAN PETERS as

“Anne of the Indies”

Color By Technicolor
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WANT AD

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, put you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A. Room 23 Shoots

Bidg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. JTtfe

NEWMAN&#39 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

21 cows, 599.3 lbs. fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8356 or

tfe

ee

WILL RECEIVE BIDS ON LOTS NO.

96, 97, 98, 99, 115 116 117, and 118,

located in the northwest part of

Mentone. Mrs. Ruth DeWitt, 3121

South Calhoun St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

j4c
eee

ee

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfe

JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted,

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. tfc

———————

HAMILTON SANITARY SERVICE—|

Specially septic tanks, outside toi-

lets and cisterns. James Hamilton,

Beaver Dam Lake. Phone 56F5 Bur-

ket. For references see Ed Ward, at

N.1.C. A. J116p
—_————

ee

SEED CORN FOR SALE—Early and

extra early numbers. Whit Gast,

Akron, Indiana. jellc

ae

eee

FOR SALE—19 weaning pigs. Also an

all white Universal washin machine.

‘Phone 173F32, Clarence Cotey. 1c

caidasol

ea

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

ter. J25

FOR SALE—1948 Nash, 4 door, radio

and heater, air ride tires, Has had

only one owner. A real bargain. See

Pp E, Newcomb, Burket. tic

FOR SALE—A. K. C. registered po-

lic Dog pups. Four months old, very

nice dogs. Reasonable. Willis Cowen,

phone 85F31, Lapaz. 1

WORK GUARANTEED — Saw filing

and lawn mower sharpening, done

in fully equipped shop. One block

east of White Church at Tippecanoe.

Phone 2561 Tippecanoe. J. B. Black-

ford. J25p
ee

FOR RENT—four room apartment

with bath, also garage. Maggie Dille.

phone 177. le

FOR SALE—80 head, feeder shoats,

vaccinated and castrated Harold

Markley, phone 108F4, Mentone. 1p

FISHERMEN—Fish live longér in Can-

vas Ventilated Bags. Manufactured

in Mentone. On sale at Coopers’

Store for only $1.89 jni8

LOST—White and brown spotted fe-

male hound. If seen or found in-

form Zeke Robbins, Mentone. Phone

number 148F22. jellp

FOR SALE—Roland Ferverda home.

Five rooms with bath, 2 enclosed

porches and full basement. Possesion

soon.
tfc

ADVERTISE\ IT PAYS!

Today guod will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

sO

OOE—E—eEeEeaEene

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

SERVICE

CARS -
TRUCKS -

TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

the ball park, new. Call Ray Os-

man at Mentone 180F11. Reward. Ip

Wednesda June 4 1952

pick
Harold

le

FOR SALE—Strawberries. Will

and deliver in town. Mrs.

Yazel, phone 135F21, Mentone.

FERTILIZER FOR SALE— Any kind

you want, Whit Gast, Akron. jellc

Mr. and Mrs. Curt Nellans show very

little improvement. They have both

been very ill for the past several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates started

on Monday for an extended trip to

California. While there they will visit

with friends and relatives, including

|Claude’s mother, Mrs. Clara Gates.

Go si fo Fathe D

ATHLETIC
SHIRTS

SIZE 34 FO 54

TE SHIRTS
SAZE S M, L XL

49?

69/

Cooper Store
Open Saturday night until 9:30

BRIEFS

SIZE § Mb
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TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH BURKET METHODIST PARISH

Talma, Indiana Albert Rider, Pastor

Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor Cooks Chapel:
7

_ Church, service at 9:30.

Church School at 10:30

Palestine:

Church school at 9:30.

Burket:

Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

METHO oe
PALESTINE Geuergh

.

Sunday 1h} AM.

—

1220. ON YOUR DIAL

—_
Sot eee

ese,

Sar
(One mile north of Palestine on State

ct

‘

.

Road 26)

Rev. David Gosser
-

ms

Ivan H. French, Pastor -

Mentone, Indiana
;

‘Stble SCHOO ....ssscssssesseeeen eee

9:30 a.m.

:

Morning Worship ........0«
10:30 a.m.

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary. ., Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary A hearty welcome awaits you.

ernst
poe

a aa TIPPECANOE METHODIST

aereE
CHURCH

REY, MILTON L DO vote PASTOR

:

an
ae Rev. John McGee, pastor

Bible Scho .. sone
9:30 8.00.

,
oa o ee ee

including &
“ Man Worship Service — 9:30

.

.

eos .
-

unday School — 10:30

Morning Worship... i ak 0 Sunday school 9:30 a. m.| Prayer Meeting, Friday night — 7:30

Training Union ..

7: p.m.
,

iy Morning Worship 10:30 a. m.

m

m

William Blackford, supt.

Evening Service .
. ie. Young people Fellowship _7.0 p.

Informal Gospel and Soné
00

ee
ve Be Evening Service 8:00 p. Teacher, M.

Thursday evening .......-----
8: p.m. ( (20 minutes of Gospel Singing) eis GE — eo a7

a ee
se

9:00 p.m.
s

Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-| over station WRSW.

day. 8:00 p.m.| Bible Class at WRSW Studio I

You are invited to these services.

|

SUNDAY:

udios in

Worship Service cc
9:30 8

— Come and Worship with us —

|

Warsaw each Tuesday night at ¥:45. |

: Church School 11:00 a.

l M. Y. F. 6:00 p.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.

MONDAY:
omaooe eee GET THE FACTS

THURSDAY:

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor Junior Choir 3:30 p.

‘gn
Adult and Youth Choir 7:00 p.

Sunday School ...... 9:3 8. M.) Board and Committee

General Service ...

10:38 meetings 8:00 p. m.

AND YOU&#39 GET A

Youth Fellowship 6:45 D Mm: Special and monthly meetings an-

General Service ......
ces

7:30 D. M1. ounced in the News item.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service .......-

71:3

ith us in sermon
3

hi w

ane ee welco you to all of TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

the services. Come and bring a friend. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
pemamencia

aeeeo

O
Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

CHU Sunday School ........... wwe

Morning Worship
Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve. ....

Sunday Evening Service ..........-

Mentone, indiana
Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.

Thursday might ...ccsessneeB200 . Membershi stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Junior Bible Club, Sunday evening 7:00 . Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

A hearty welcome to all. TIMES.

SUNDAY—

9, More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

Bible School . __

9:30 am.| BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT er

Worship ........ .

10:30 a.m. Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Evening Worship... 7:30 p.m.

‘HURSDAY—
Talma Methodist Church

y i

Devotions and Bible Class ...

8:00 p.m. Sunday School «0.0000 10:00 AM. - al abe .

WEKAM: 12:15 —
12:30 P. M., Monday

i

— “The New Testament Foster Chapel
.

aaa o/
Sunday Schoo! ..... ..

1 AM.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

SUND octave roatenah on,

Worship Service aa

.

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

eee é ; tuapel
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

BC i240 Ke, - 1:00 p.m. susday Beko! &quot;9:4 AM.
120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

WENR - 890 Ke. - 2:30 p. m. Worship Service ...

e

whensaan

Joseph F. Jones, Minister
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A MENTONE READING CLUB MEETS

The members of the Mentone Read-

ing Club enjoyed a pot luck supper on

Wednesday evening, May 28 at the

home of Mrs. Donald Van Gilder. Mrs.

Ora McKinley was assisting hostess.

Following the business session, the

officers for the ensuing year were in-

Astalle They are president, Mrs. Walt-

er Lackey; ist vice president, Mrs.

Raymond Cooper; 2nd vice president,
Mrs. Virginia Peterson; secretary, Mrs.

Max Nellans; treasurer, Mrs. Walter

Kent.

Mrs. Vance Johns gave a report on

FREE *

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

f Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

the meeting of the National Federa-

tion of Woman’s Clubs which she at-

tended.

Mrs. Mary Shirey and Mrs. S. 8.

Boggs were in charge of the program

for the evening.
At this time Terry Tucker was pre-

sented. He played two beautiful ac-

cordian solos.

Stanley H. Boggs, of San Salvador,

was introduced. He showed a group of

pictures he had taken in San Sal-

vador. His descriptions of these pic-

tures was both interesting and in-

structive.

Other guests present were Mrs. Stan-

ley H. Boggs, Mrs. Karl Gast and Mrs.

Joe Boswell, of Akron.

REDWOODS GROW IN HAWAII

Mighty Redwood trees transplanted
from California are flourishing among

tropical vegetation in Hawaii.

The ageles giants are 26 years old

now and the first one ever felled in

Hawaii was chopped down recently.
A thousand redwood trees were

brought from California 25 years ago,

when they were year-old plants, and

were placed in Hawaiian soil, They

now form an imposing woodland of

young giants.
The first tree cut down was 88 feet

high and 14 inches in diameter. Var-

ious parts of the tree will be tested

for use in forestry work and industry.

GIFTS FOR FATHER—watches, cuff

links, tie clasps, rings, watch bands,

billfolds, Remington and Sunbeam

electric razors, radios and other gifts

at Brown’s Jewelry and Gifts.

1949 DeSoto Custom dr. sdn.

1947

1947

1946

1939

1937 Oldsmobile 4 door sedan.

Chevrolet, town sedan

116 W. Main St.

US CA
Plymouth Special Deluxe,

Oldsmobile 78 Deluxe, 4 dr. sdn.

Dodge custom 4 dr. sdn., Fluid Drive

These clean cars traded in on new DeSoto and Ply-
mouths. See them before you buy.

Cox Motor Sale

RandH, Fluid Dr. tip-toe shift.

4 dr. sdn., Rand H.

Phone 65W

ee
PSI 1OTA XI SORORITY MEETS

Mrs. Ralph Ward, president of the

Psi Iota Xi sorority, presided at the

business meeting held Tuesday eve-

ning at the home of Mrs. James Rod-

ibaugh. There were 16 active members

present.
The program committee for the com-

ing year was announced. They are

Mrs. Cecil Long, Mrs. Devon Hibsch-

man and Mrs, Elery Nellans.

Mrs. Elery Nellans will be hostess at

the party, June 17.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Oream — Sandwiches

Wednesda June 4 1952

For a Treat
.. .

Eat with Pete
COOPERATION PAYS

CLOSING OUT

Hybri Se Corn

PARKER’S

LARGE FLATS
620 Series

P-20 Series

425 Series

REGULAR FLATS
202 Series

P-49 Series

425 Series

1
Per Bushel

FARMCRAFT

39 and 40 series medium flats only

11
Per Bushel

TH CO- MIL
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RETURNS FROM CUBA

Dear Friends and Art,

Well I have just returned from Cuba

and Port Rico. They are very nice

peopl over there, but they’ll never

be as nice as you people back there

in good old Mentone, Indiana. When

I got back to the state is sure seem-

ed good to be back to civilization again.

The Navy is not so bad, when a guy

get used to it. We had very good

meals aboard ship. In fact Iam a little

bigger than I was when I left. I am

glad to hear that Floyd Nicodemas

got back safe and sound. I hope he

has a wonderful time back there. I!

am leaving the States again soon, but |

don’t know when.

As ever,

Max Junior Grubbs

S. A. 430-68-77

L. S. T. 515 cl F. P.O

New York, New York

Giv ‘e

—beca it&# ric

i foo valu
fro milk...

DIGESTI A MIL

Mr .and Mrs. Rex Tucker and Jay,

and Miss Janet Reed attended the

Spring Horse Show of the Indiana

Saddle Horse Association at Franklin,

Indiana, Saturday and Sunday of last

week.

,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wehrly of Flint,

Michigan, called on Saturday afternoon

at the home of Mrs. Stella Emmons.

USED CARS
1950 Studebaker, 2 dr., Champ., Reg Deluxe, dark gray,

very clean.

Studebaker, 2 dr., Champ., Deluxe, R. and H.

Chevrolet 2 dr., dark green.

Chevrolet 2 dr., Fleetline.

Plymouth 4 dr., Speci Deluxe.

Ford, pass., V-8.

Packard, 2 dr.

Studebaker, 4 dr.

Plymouth 4 dr. New paint, rebuilt motor.

Plymouth 2 dr. A-l.
’

“Easy Credit Terms At”

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

Bus. 221—PHONE—Res. 297

ARGOS, INDIANA

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 09-OP. NEWS

STRICTLY.BUSINESS

rf

=

eS

CONFIDEN - WELL PLACED

Thoughtful considerate service has always

been our aim. You can rely on us to be

attentive to your needs in period of tribula-

tion, Our years of experienc have taught

us how best to serve you.

OHFune Ho ts

AON ie ck datdt
Ambulance Service

se
— ee ee D oFwrer



Farmer&
Question

PREPARED CV

America Foundati

Fo Anim Healt

WHAT ABOUT
PIG EDEMA?

~ Q: Is pig edema a hazard to all

hogs?

A: Yes, but it chiefly attacks young

pigs and growing shoats 6 to 20

weeks of age.

Q: Is this disease very deadly?

A: Yes ...
it may have a high

death rate. In-one herd, 32 of 34

stricken shoats died.

Q: Do losses

come quickly?

A: Very much

so. Victims usu-

ally die within

36 hours.

Q: How does the disease act?

A: Symptoms may include loss of

appetite and lack of body coordina-

tion. The swelling may appear on the

eyelids, then sprea to the snout and

lips. The pig’s grunt may become

hoarse, and it may stumble or drag

its hind legs. Paralysis and eonvul-

sions may set in before death. Other

cases show no visible symptoms, as

the lesions are inside the body.

Q: When should farmers watch out

for pig edema?

A: It can strike any time. But,

most often it attacks brought-in pigs

from 3 to 14 days after their arrival

on a farm, and native pigs 8 to 10

weeks old.

Q: What causes it?

A: The cause is believed to be a

toxin.

Q: Is there any treatment?

a A: Yes, emergency medication will

save some sick pigs, help stop losses.

Farmers should report all suspicious

cases immediately. This may help to

avoid serious losses, and will also aid

the veterinarian in controlling this

new swine hazard in the area.

NOTE—Due to space limitations,

# general questions cannot be handled

by this column.

NEWS — PHONE 38

qFAR LOANS
—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312J

¥

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Warsaw, Ind.

Mrs. Phil Hartung of Plymouth was

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charley

Green, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Southers of

Hammond called_on old friends here

Friday. Mr. Southers is formerly of

this place.

Mrs. Charles Good was the guest

Wednesday evening of Mrs. Ernest

Bryant at Rochester.

Mrs. Nelson Overmyer and Infant

son were removed from the Wood-

Jawn hospital at Rochester to their

home here Sunday afternoon.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

Ned Miller of Mentone was a bus-

iness visitor here Tuesday.

A. E. Walker and Lavoy Montgomery

attended the soft-ball game at Men-

tone Wednesday evening.

Raymond Bowen has resumed his

janitor duties at the local high school

after enjoying a 15 day vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

family of North Manchester called

on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

D. Barr Friday evening.

Mr .and Mrs. Harold Myers of Os-

ceola was the guests of his mother, Mrs.

Lillie Myers Monday evening.

Mrs. A. E. Walker and her mother of

Indianapolis spent the week end hol-

idays here as the guest at the home

of Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sayger and fam-

ily spent Sunday evening in Rochester

as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man Alber.

Mrs. Eda Arter of Mentone was the

gue Friday evening of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Wednesday June 4 1952

Mrs. Helen Emmons spent Sunday

in South Bend visiting her relatives.

Mrs. Oran Bryer has returned to

her home in South Bend after a visit

with her brother and sister-in-law

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green enter-

tained at dinner Sunday the follow-

ing guests, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hartunug

and family of Plymouth, and Mrs.

Sonny Green of Mentone.

Mrs. Ed Staldine, who has been con-

fined to her home for sometime is able

to be out and around again.

Mr .and Mrs. Lou Grove were the

overnight guests Thursday of Mr. and

Mrs. I. F. Imler of Logansport.

Lavoy Montgomery was the Sun-

day afternoon guest at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Alber of Roches-

ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker, and Mr.

and Mrs. Dwight Reichart took a

southern trip through the Smokey

Mountains. during their Decoration

Day vacation.

unique.

member,

Smacko—you hit it!

O CAT’S-
..

IF NOT, YOU NEED THE.

Lee Road Hazard Guarant
You&#3 bowling along at night. The moon is up, the stars are out, and

your headlights throw a stead beam. BUT—a night-cruising builder

up ahead ha lost a 45-lb. cinder block from his giant load.

No driver can prevent a ruined tire if conditions are against him.

Chuck holes, broken bottles, jagge rocks and curbs—all menace you, day

or night regardles of your skill. Your only defense against loss—your

only one—is a Lee Road Hazard Guaranty.

For 15 months your Lee Super DeLuxe passenger tire is guarantee

agains road hazard damag of any kind. The Guaranty is unusual,

For, in addition to covering defects in materials and work-

mnship for life, it says in plain type that if you suffer rim cut, bruise,

blowout, impact break ; if your tire is injured b under-inflation, over-

load, faulty alignmen or faulty brakes—the loss is Lee’s, not yours.

Next time you are in the market for a tire, come in and see us. Re-

new tires are much cheaper than hospital billsk—and you never

know just when one of your old tires is going to blow out.

A typical price is $18.74 (plus tax) for a 6.70 x 15 Lee Tire.

CO- OI STATION

Smacko, that is, in the right front tire.
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LOCAL WAR DEAD LISTED

Following is a list of deceased vet-

erans in the Mentone Cemetery. The

Mst has been made possibl by the ef-

forts of Mrs. Adam (Cora) Bowen

over a period of years. Due to Mrs.

Bowen’s long residence in this vicin-

ity and her wide acquaintance, we be-

Heve that this roster is complete. How-

ever, anyone having knowledge of any

veteran of any war buried in this

cemetery and not on this list, would

you please contact Mrs. Bowen, so the

list will be 100% complete.
War of 1812

John P- Blue

Civil War

William Kintzel

William Young

Philip McNeal

John I. Cox

Liman Borton

Charles Wileman

Benjamin Smith

Nathaniel Brown

John Maggart
Isiah Katherman

Austin B. Milbern

Allen Bybe
John Bybee
Henry Riner

William Dale

Jacob Fifer

Joseph Turner

William Wilcox

Samuel Dille

Zimiri Finch

Oscar Metz

William Cattell

William Wharton

H. H. Wharton

William Raber

Moses Herron

John Mentzer

John Raber

S. H. Nelson

Carey
Seth Henderson

Stacy Rockhill

William P. Doddridge
Levi H. Eaton

Henry Mollenhour

Stephen Overstreet

Albert Ketterman

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

William Hickman

John Dunlap
John Owen

William Coomler

Henry Brown

Benjamin Fore

Samuel Blue

William T. Baker

James Lee

James Bonnell

William Layman
William Fifer

David Warren

John Laird

John C. Smith

MaC M. Forst

Aaron Hawk

Frederick Shull

David Yantiss

David Hubler

Spanish American War

Edward Fawley
Robert J. Owen

Harvey Poulson

Dr. Thomas J. Clutter

World War I

Homer D. Hubler

Charles Creakbaum

Ivan Jackson

Fred C. Klinck

Harlo Shinn

Maurice Dudley

George C. Kallenback

Ray Coplen
George Buchtol

Edward Leiter

Kenneth Coplen
Frank Burden

Everett Fawley

Byron Boggess

Roy Richmond
World War II

Lewis Russell Fawley

Jack W. Ross

Corlyss J. Paulus

James C. Osborn

Earl Rush

FOR FATHERS DAY—Prince Gard-

ner billfolds in various styles and pric-

es at Brown’s Jewelry and Gifts.

Mrs. Harold McIntyre and Mrs.

Rhoda Jones spen Thursday after-

noon with Mrs. Alta Hudson of Akron.

IT’S TIME AGAIN FOR

DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

This year there will be speci

Stories, Gospe Magic, Contests and Rewards

DON’T MI8S A SINGLE DAY

JUNE 97 TO 2078
Mrs. Burton Bartling, Director

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MENTONE, IND.

CHEERS FOR DAD

Father Da
Sun. June 1

CHOOSE HIS GIFT FROM.

OUR WIDE VARIETY

ARROW SHIRTS. .......:: seoneeeeee 39

PAJAMAS ou...
cscs 31 and §6

HICKOK BELTS .........-:00: ee 45 and 90
Initial Buckle ........

1.50 extra

WEMBLEY TIES «0.0.2: 40 45 and Jo
PLASTIC RAINCOATS 0000-00 99 and 47
SHANHOUSE JACKETS ........: es 109

The PERFECT TV LAM
3-way Switch, Choice of Colors

12°

DESK LAMP
18” Flexibl Arm

75

HANDKERCHIEFS

Initial or Fancy- for pock ............ 50c
-

Boxed, 3 in .......cceeeeee 40 and 15
SPORT DENIM SLACKS .........-::: ee 39
DRESS TROUSERS. .......cc ees

from 59
OSHKOSH and KEY OVERALLS .................-- 42
WOLVERINE and PETERS SHOE ........ from 69

FISHING TACKLE (Line free with rod and reel)

TACKLE and TOOL BOXES .......... 93 and 59
ELECTRIC LANTERNS .............  Y95 and 59

ZENITH RADIOS and TV SETS

Cooper Store
Ope Saturda night until 9:30



. fen sent out an appeal for help to the}}

Mentone Public Library ~

3]

CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod

WINS!

Th Northern Indiana

:0- News
MENTONE—

THE EGG BASKET

of the
|

MIDDLEWEST

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OPERATIVE ASS’&#3 OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN STREET, MENTO INDIANA
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HEAVY LOSS WHEN VALENTINE

ELEVATOR BURNS MONDAY|}j

@ Seven Fire Departments Save Structure

am

4

§

+

From Complete Destruction.

Seven fire departments with 11

pieces of equipment battled for over an

hour Monday afternoon when fire

broke out in the Valentine Elevator in

Mentone.

The elevator fire alarm sounded at

approximately 4:15 and flames were

coming out the top of the cob and

shuck bins at the east end of the ele-

vator. Manager Harold Nelson hurried

to the top of the elevator and Lester

Bruner and Harold Utter went up with

hand extinguishers. The flames, how-

ever, forced them out immediately.
The Mentone fire department went

into action and Fire Chief Arlo Fries-

neighboring departments. Within

matter of minutes Atwood, Etna Green,

Warsaw and Akron were each here

with one unit and Burket and Bour-

bon were here with two units each.

The Rochester department arrived lat-

er and stood by, but within an hour

the fire was pretty much under con-

trol.

The fire started in the top of the

elevator and firemen managed to con-

fine it within the two top floors of the
3

2

structure. Hose lines were strung every- |

where around the building and even

though it was impossible for anyone

to direct every operation, each man,

whether on one of the departments or

‘Moot, played a great part in retarding
the flames until the hose lines could

be pointed directly ai the fire. There

was No unnecessary confusion and no

serious injuries were reported. Two or

“three firemen were nearly overcome by
the dense smoke, and a few minor

oc were suffered.

The entire town, with much assist-

ance from rural residents, turned out

to help. Men, boys, trucks and even

office girls did their part in removing

all the feed, supplies and equipment
from the first floor of the building.

The local factories, too, shut down so

their employees could help. Some of

the business firms sent soft drinks and

coffee to the firemen.

Chief Friesner ordered the one local

fire truck to lay a line of hose to the

creek in case something should happen

(Continued on back page)
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ONLY A DAD

Only a Dad with a tired face,
Coming home from the daily race

Bringing little of gold or fame
To show how well he has played the game;
But great in his heart that his own rejoice
To hear his coming and to hear his voice.

Only a Dad with a brood of four,—
One of ten million men or more,

Plodding along in the daily strife,
Bearing the whips and the scorns of life,
With never a whimper of pain or hate

For the sake of those who at home await.

Only a Dad, neither rich nor proud
Merely one of the searchin crowd
Toiling, striving from day to day,
Facing whatever may come his way.
Silent, whenever the harsh condemn
And bearing it all for the love of them.

Only a Dad, but he gives his all,
To smooth the way for his children small;
To do with courage stern and grim
The deeds that his father did for him.

This is the line that for him I pen,

Only a Dad, but the best of men.

—LIONS BULLETIN, Attleboro, Mass.

SAMUEL HARSHBARGER DIES

Samuel L. Harshbarger, aged 89,,

Union Township, Whitley county,

retired farmer and father of Lewis

Harshbarger, of Mentone, died at

p. m. Friday in the Whitley county

hospital in Columbia City, where lie

had been a patient for seven weeks. He

had been ill four years.

Surviving Mr. Harshbarger, a native

of Michigan, but a resident of Whitley

county most of his life, are his wife,

Olive; another son, Marshall Harsh-

barger, of Crestline, Ohio; a stepson,

Myron Kessler, of Columbia City; five

grandchildren; four step-grandchil-
dren; six great-grandchildren; six step-
great-grandchildren.

The body was taken to the DeMoney-

Hollingsworth funeral home in Colum-

bla City where funeral services were

held at 3:30 p. m. Sunday, with Rev.

David Gosser, pastor of the Methodist

church of Mentone, officiating. Burial

was in the Palestine cemetery.

NOTICE TO WATER USERS

The members of the Mentone Fire

Department have volunteered to flush

‘Ithe fire hydrants and drain some of

the lime, rust and sediment from the

water mains. In doing this, however,
water users can expect that the water

supply will be discolored for a few

hours. The flushing will be done on

Thursday evening, June 19th, and it

is suggested that water users plan ac-

cordingly.

OL CALENDAR

The Methodist Church W. 8. C. 8.

meets at the home of Mrs. Denton

Abbey, June 1 at 7:30.

oO E. S. — June 16 7:45 p. m., Ma-

sonic Hall. A special meeting is planned
in honor of ‘all members of the chapter
who have birthdays during the first

six months of the year.

Subscription— Per Year

CHRISTIAN F. FLECK DIES

Christian F. Fleck, age 75 well
known Mentone man, died at 7:30 p.

};™ Monday at his home. He had been
in failing health for eight years and

bedfast for six weeks.

Mr. Fleck was associated in busi-
ness with his son, who operates a

meat market and grocery in Akron.
He had lived at Mentone 46 years,
where he formerly operated a meat

market.

He was born at Silver Lake May 25
1876 the son of Frank and Sarah
Fleck. In 1900 he was married at Wa-
bash to Alice May Secrist.

Surviving relatives include his wife;
his son, Ed, of Akron; a daughter, Mrs,

Kenneth (Bessie) Haldeman, of War-

saw; three grandchildren, and six

great-grandchildren.

A son, Russell,
death.

Funeral services were held at p. m.

Wednesday at the Reed funeral home

in Mentone, with Rev. David Gosser,
pastor of the Mentone Methodist

church, officiating. Burial was in the

Mentone cemetery.

preceded him in

URGE DISPLAY OF FLAGS JUNE 14

Arthur DeWispeleare, of Warsaw,
and Robert Whetstone, of Mentone,
general chairmen for the county-wide
observance of Flag Day, June 14
stated they hope every home and bus-

iness firm would display the national

banner on the holiday.

Posters announcing the special pro-

gram to be presented at p. m. on

Flag Day in the Warsaw senior high
school auditorium, are being distri-

buted throughout the county. The pro-

gram will feature H. J. Pierson, of the

Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce,
who will speak on “Americanism.”

All of the American Legion posts in

the county, the Eagles, Elks and

Moose lodges and County Ministerial.
association are sponsoring the service.

An organ prelude by Cloyd Swartz, of
Route 3 will start at p. m.

Mr. Whetstone stated that Pierson,
who recently spoke before the Men-

tone Parent-Teachers association, is

outstanding in his thorough knowledge
of dangers threatening the personal
liberty of every American citizen.
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe of Akron

were the guests of their daughter,

Mrs. Harry Sriver, Friday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Safford of Clyde,

N. C. will arrive in the near future

for a visit with relatives and friends.

Carl A. Dick of South Bend spent

Sunday here as the guest of his father,

Mr. W. A. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good and son

Joe spent Sunday in Warren with

relatives.

Mrs. Elmer Cook is confined to

her home on account of illness.

Mrs. Callie Dewson of Tippecanoe

was the gues Saturday of Mrs. C.

M. Walker Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, Bill Brown of Roches-

ter were the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Lou Grove Sunday.

Joe Good has resumed his duties

at the Trailor Factory at Bourbon

after enjoying a week&# vacation.

Mrs Harry Sriver and family spent

Friday afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green of this

place and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yeazel

of Plymouth spent Thursday evening

in Plymouth as the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Kale and daughter.

Joe Good has returned to his home

here after spending the past week

in Joy Illinois, and Davenport, Ia.

visiting with friends.

Lon Walker assisted at the Baxter

Drug Store at Rochester Wednesday.

Miss Ruth Barr of Rochester spent

the week end here at her home.

Ned Miller of Mentone was a busi-

ness visitor here Saturday forenoon.

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Coplen and sons

and Mr. George Coplen have returned

from a motor trip to Arizona and

other places of interest.

Mrs. Cora Bryant, who fell in her

home recently and fractured some ribs

is getting along as well as it can be

expected.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery were

business visitors in Plymouth Sat-

urday.

Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and daughter

of Chicago came Saturday to spend

the summer here at their home.

Mrs, Lillie Myers underwent sur-

gery at the hospital in South Bend

Friday fo rher eyes.

WANTED
LEGHORNS

AND
HEAVY HENS

AND

FRYERS

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85W

Corporal and Mrs. R. P. Bair have

been spending the last five days visiting

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Bair.

Corporal Bair is stationed at the Mem-

phis Naval Air Station.

Mr. Donald Hoover was called to

Rochester Monday to attend the fun-

eral of his brother, Earl Hoover which

was held at the Zimmerman Brothers

funeral home at Rochester.

Charles Manwaring left for Dallas,

Texas, Sunday to attend the National

Poultry Improvement Plan Conte

GIRL SCOUTS HOLD CARNIVAL

The Girl Scouts of Mentone held a

backyard carnival on Wednesday, June

4th. The proceeds were to help the

girls go to Girl Scout Camp, suly
20th to 26th. A net total of $11.4 was

received.

The Girl Scouts are very graeeful

to Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker,

in whose backyard the carnival was

held, Mr, H. V. Johns, our auctioneer

and Larry Nellans, Joe Shoemaker,

Dick Tombaugh, Junior Bare and Ro-

ger Mollenhour for loaning us tent

DAVIS
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famous

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/50 18” Reel Type «0... eee $QB
Model 52 22” Reel Type ........-::ccsreee $1.Q5
Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $419°°

SAVE MONEY NOW! Th prices on presen shipment

of mowers are higher. We&# still sell our presen stock at

the old prices

SPECIAL PRICE

TIRES
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON

LEE FIRST LINE

7:00 x 16 tires and are offering them at only

$97
Complet Price, including tax.

We also have a goo supply of garde hose.

(0-OP. OI STATIO (0-0 HARDW
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Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches hig

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0-0 BUILD D
HOW CO-OP SAVED WOO BUSINESS

AS G. L. O&#39; SEES IT

(The following story, submitted by

Emile Landry, Boudreauville,

Rich&#3 Co. C. B., Canada, is re-

printed from the June 5 issue of

the Free Press Weekly Prairie

Farmer ,and is another example

of how people in Agriculture have

saved an economic problem with

the use of Cooperatives. —Ed.)

Sheep raising conditions in Canada

conspired to make wool growers real-

ize a large central co-operative was

a necessity.

This is the conclusion of an inter-

esting bookl written by George Allan

O&#39;Br about co-operative wool mar-

keting in Canada. Research for the

booklet was done by Mr. O’Brien when

he was a masters student in agricult-

ural economics at Cornell university.

In his first chapter, O’Brien says

“The. rapid disappearance of sheep

from the Canadian scene since the

peak years of world war two
.

has

cused apprehension among the coun-

y’s agriculturalists.”
The sheep population on June 1 1949

represented a 44 per cent decrease

from the record year of 1944. The

decline of the sheep industry can’t

be blamed on demand, as available

mutton and lamb sell well, and Cana-

ida produces only 12.8 per cent of

o—

her wool requirements.
Wool is actually a by-product of

the sheep industry, as mutton is the

main product. Yet Canadian wool is

equal to any in the world as the north-

ern climate promotes heavy wool

growth as a natural source of protec-

tion.
|

In tracing the history of co-opera-

tive wool growing Mr. O&#39;Br tells

how growers in various provinces or-

ganized and how they received help

from some governments.
The found that when sold co-opera-

tively, handling costs for a clip of

wool were three-quarters of a cent a

pound at a time when costs of two

cents were considered very low.

Co-opertive selling was bringing

twice the prices of those who were

selling in the old haphazard fashion.

Due to the lack of storage facilities

and the inability to fill large orders,

forward looking sheep men saw the

need for greater centralization of the

marketing. system to overcome these

drawbacks.

The Canadian co-operatives wool

growers association was incorporated

in 1918 and over the years it has bet-

tered the sheep industry by selling

woo] on a graded basis, improved the

product and tried to obtain full value

for the product.
Membership in the co-operative is

ONLY

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS To Fit MOST CARS ...«

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC. _

MENTONE, INDIANA

$129

Phone 56

LOO HO RAISER
This little pig

went fo market

sooner!

© For fas thrift por producti use Swift& Feed for

Hog From start to finish chere a speciali Swift Pee

that doe the jo faster an better Se your Authorized

_

Swift Fee Dealer toda for information about these

famous profit-

TH CO- MIL

automatic once wool has been con-

signed to the organization.

An idea of the scale of business

handled by the co-op can be gathered
from the fact that 70 per cent of all

wool trades in 1948 was hendled by
the five big warehouses operated by the

co-op.

Grading of wool has resulted in bet-

ter prices and more confidence by

the buyers. The four cent bonus for

clean wool, although discontinued in

1945, has resulted in a greater pro-

portion of well-prepared fleeces, even

today.

When wool is marketed co-opera-

tively, the grower is advanced 80 per-

cent of the current market value. The

co-op has widely set aside a contin-

gency fund in case the bottom falls

out of the wool market after the ini-

tial payment has been made, as in

1920 and 1937.

The Canadian co-operative wool

growers are truly national in scope 9S

there are few markets near the sheep

ranges, a small organization could-

n’t fill large orders and to operate pro-

fitably a large market news bureau

must be employed.

In addition, wool is well adapted

to co-operative marketing.

AMAZING PAZQ ACT VO

RELIEVE PAIN
ESor simpL [

INSTANTLY
amazing relief from mi f

7, piles with soothi Pazo*l A
to relieve pain, itching instantl soothe

inflamed tissues—lubricates ,
hard-

ened parts— preve cracking sore-

nesg— swelling. You get r com:

fortin help. Don’t suffer needles torture
from simple piles Get Pazo for fast, wone

derful reli ‘Ask your doctor about it.

Supp fom also tub = pers

ile pip for easy applicalae *P Gini and yore)

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m.

STOCK CAR RACES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Sanctioned b Northeastern Racing Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Firs Race: 8:30 p. m.
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MRS. DALE PETERSON IS

HOSTESS TO CLUB

The Tippecanoe River Club met

| Tuesda in the home of Mrs. Dale

Peterson with Mrs. Calvin Mikesell as

Co-hostess.

The meeting was opened with group

sing and usual Home E ritual, with

Mrs. Wayne Mikesell as president lead-

ing. Devotions were given by Mrs.

Peterson, who read a poem, “Wishing”

and closed with a prayer for the home.

The history of the song of the month,

“Let me call you Sweetheart,” was given

by Mrs, George Schwenk and the group

sang the song.

Roll call was answered with “A Va-

cation I would Enjoy.” The safety les-

son was presented by Mrs. Clarence

Mikesell on the subject “Falling Over

Children’s Toys.” A very goo demon-

stration was given on that danger.

New programs were distributed and

discussed. The meeting closed with the

club collect. Mrs. Clarence Mikesell

and Mrs Howard Mathews led several

games, which were enjoyed by all.

The hostesses served refreshments

to 15 members, 17 children, and one

guest, Mrs. Charles Walters.

Next month the club will have a

picnic at the City Park at Rochester.

Irvie Wissler, of Ft. Wayne, spent

Monday and Tuesday of last week with

his mother, Mrs. E. E. Jones, and hus-

band
.

Additional Classifieds—

WANTED — Custom Baling. Wire

tied. Dick Ummel, four miles south

and two miles east of Mentone. Phone

Burket 59F22. Jy2p

ATTENTION Crystal Lake fisherman.

Boats for rent on north side of

Crystal Lake. Mrs. Clark Mollenhour.

jel8p

FOR SALE 1 weaning pigs. Also an

all white Universal washing machine.

Phone 173F32, Clarence Cotey. Ic

WANTED Custom Hay Baling, wire

tied. Dave Romine, miles north

and one mile east of Mentone. j25p

THE EVERFAITHFUL CLUB MEET

The Everfaithful Club gathered at

the George Black cottage at Leon

Lake for its June meeting.

All members except one were able

to attend.

Mary Tucker, Frances Marshall and

Wilma Tucker each received Anniver-

sary gifts.
After the business meeting all en-

joyed playing Bunco.

Mabel Nellans won travel prize, Fro

Tucker for high score, Georgia Nellans

VACATION BOUND?

SO are the clothing, luggage
and other dollars you will

carry with you. They add

up to hundreds of important
dollars

. . . an investment

you don’t want to lose.

And you needn’t lose!

Let us—at very small cost—

provide you with Personal

Effects Insurance before you

take off!

WALBURN
AGENCY

Phone 107 W

Representing

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

Mentone

STOCK CAR RACES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m. First Race: 8:30 p. m.

SPECIAL EVENT — 5 LAP RACE
Sanctioned b Northeastern Racing Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

ye

coes.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess.

for low and Fro Tucker for most Bun The July hostess will be Helen Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox left on a

business trip to Detroit on Wednesday.

Feed Master Mix and raise...

MOR PROFITABL PULLET

Whether you have us mix Master Mix Chick Con-

centrate to formula with your grains or use our

SU a
Xo) Medel woes

Ward’s Paint & Wallpaper

WE’LL HELP

YOU SELECT

Banner 18% Grower made with Master Mix Chick

Concentrate, you can be sure of uniform well de-

velope pullet for your laying house at minimum

Remember—Your Profit is In Their Future

TH CO- MIL

op



a LADIES AID MEETS

Sixteen members of St. John’s Lu-

theran Ladies Aid, of Rochester, along

with 10 children and three guests met

at the home ‘of Mrs. Delbert Leavell

on Wednesday, June 4, for their an-

nual all day meeting.

A lovely dinner was served at the

@oo hour after which the meeting

was called to order’ by the president.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Schwam.

Allegiance was offered to both the

Christian and American flags.

The aid prayer and creed were re-

cited in unison after which a lengthy

business meeting was held in which

they voted a wheel chair to the Lu-

@pib Old Folks home at Kendall-

ville, Indiana; $10.00 to the Orphans’

home in Indianapolis and $5.0 to the

Bethesda home at Watertown, Wisc.

The meeting was brought to a close

after which they had several inter-

esting contests.

Mrs. Leavell is a local member.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Emmons, of

South Bend, were week end guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Leavell.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

CORTISONE PRICE TO

DROP 20 PERCENT

Microbes harnessed to assembly lines

for mass production of Cortisone made

possible a 20 per cent price cut today

for the precious “wonder” hormone

and guaranteed’ a virtual unlimited

supply.
The Upjohn Pharmaceutical Com-

pany, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, an-

nounced full-scale production by a new

method similar to beer-brewing and

hinted that the present $30 price for

one-twenty-eighth of an ounce of cor-

tisone eventually may be reduced to

only 60 cents a daily dose.

An estimated ten million persons in

the United States—victims of arthritis,

rheumatic fever, skin disorders, eye in-

flamations, asthma and burns—can

use the drug.

SPEND DECORATION DAY IN CITY

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lane, daughter

Lana Jo and son Brad, and Mrs. Eu-

nice Bradway all of Indianapolis spent
Decoration Day in Mentone. They

greatly. appreciated the nice and most

interesting memorial program.

FLY LINES

SOUTH BEND GLADDING
COURTLAND

Level and Tapered.
Regular $2.5 to $10.9

25% OFF

:

FISHIN
TACKLE

In time for FATHER’S DA Sunday, June 15

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF TACKLE—

Stock up now during our annual sale.

SALE

CASTI RODS

SOUTH BEND MONTAGUE
ACTION GLASS

Regul $7.9 to $11.0

25% OFF

ONE LOT

PFLUEGER HOOKS

25 per box of 100

ONE LOT

POPPERS

25c or for $1.00

RUBBER CRICKETS

20c each or 12 for $2.29

CANE POLES ..........

Coopers Store
Open Saturda night until 9:30

...
49c, 59c and 75c

JOINTED POLES

18-FT. 4-SECTION
Made in Japan

Speci $2.29

FRANKLI 49ERS MEET

The Franklin 49’ers ciub held their

meeting in the home of Jo Ann Tuck-

er. The meeting was called to order

by the president, Norene Bibler. Pled-

ges to the flag was led by Karen Lati-

mer. The secretary read the minutes

of the last meeting and was approved.
The 4-H club song was lead by the

song leader, Sandra Ballenger. Dem-

onstrations were given by Carol Welty,
Janet Welty, Marilyn Horn, Philis Um-

mel, and Jo Ann Tucker

Jo Ann Tucker was chosen to go

to the County Demonstration Contest

to be in the junior class, and Wilburta

Latimer and Judy Teel to be in the

senior class.

Delicious refreshments were served

by Janet and Carol Welty.

FREE SHOW NAMED

The free show to be held in Mentone

on Saturday night is to be “Jack

London” featuring Michael O’Shea and

Susan Hayward.

Wednesday June ‘ 1952

OSCAR BAKER ON

BIBLE CLASS TOUR

Oscar Baker left for Peoria and

Washington Illinois where he will con-

duct a series of four Bible classes for

fellowship study groups. Three of the

meetings will be held in the YMCA

at Peoria.

Linda Sue and Robert J. Holloway,

children of Mr. and Mrs. James R,

Holloway, had their tonsils removed

at the Woodlawn hospital last Wed-

nesday. They returned to their home

on Thursday.

Rice Consumption
The annual consumption of rice

in Amezica is only pounds per
capita

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

SG WENNE SERICE, SEVE NATIOMA POS
Wali,

fay

Me tech

igh

belDower h kent

cit
te

SS

e

This full color poster bring prize- attention to sensible

selection of pla areas for the younger generatio On of the top
winners in a national contest conducted b the Chicag Motor

Club and other organizatio affiliated with the American Auto-

mobile Association the poster, alon with lesson sheets explainin
the safet theme of the month, will be distributed by the Chicag
Motor Club througho Illinois and Indiana,
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USE RIFLES WITH CAUTION HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL

.

Mrs. Dan Smith, who has been ill

There have been recent reports of

rifle shooting along the creek, and

some of the folks who live down that

way have been considerably concerned.

The whine of a rifle bullet is always

disconcerting even though it might pe

some distance overhead

It is unfortunate that Mentone does

not have a place for regular target

shooting where the young folks are

given proper instruction in the use of

firearms, but parents can do much

good, from a safety standpoint, if they

will give their youngster the proper in-

struction. Too often the youngsters are

not aware that rifle bullets may some-

times change almost 90 degrees in di-

rection once they glance off a tree,

rock or the ground, and a pellet hit-

ting water at an angle may glance up

and travel several blocks. Shots fired

at an angle up into trees may travel

nearly a mile, (Theoretically, a bullet

fired straight up will return to the

ground with the same speed it left the

gun, but wind resistance will slow up

the lighter weight pellets until they

will not prove fatal.

Parents whose boys have rifles should

give a word of warning to the boys. It&#

much better to give the advice before

an accident happens.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tucker and Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Riewoldt expect |

leave Saturday on a trip to California

to visit Seaman Robert Riewoldt at

San Diego. They will go west over the

southern route and return by way of

Montana where Bob formerly lived.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

THE STRONGER
WE KEEP OUR

COOPERATIVES
THE BETTER OFF

WE&# BE WHEN WAR

PROSPERITY 1

LEAGUE SCORES

June 2—

Akron 8 Atwood 4

Beaver Dam 21 Burket 14.

June 3—

Etna Green 8 Mentone 7.

Tippecanoe 26, Talma 0.

June 9—

Atwood 11 Beaver Dam 5.

Akron 14 Tippecanoe 11.

June 10—

Etna Green 15 Burket 5.

Mentone 15 Talma 11.

Standings
Won

Akron

Etna Green

Mentone

Atwood

Tippecanoe
Beaver Dam

Talma

Burket

Sseereneee
a
ot

COrRPrRFrFHENN

Schedule For Next Week

June 16—

Burket vs. Atwood

Akron vs. Beaver Dam

June 17—

Etna Green vs. Talma

Mentone vs. Tippecanoe

HORSE SHOW SUNDAY

The Kosciusko County Saddle Horse

Association and the Tippecanoe Saddle

Club are sponsoring a saddle, horse

show at the club grounds 2 miles south-

east of Warsaw on the old Pierceton

road on Sunday, June 15th.

There will be church on horseback at

10:30 and ten events will be presented

starting at 1:00 p. m. Entry fees will be

$ for every event except the two jun-

jor events which will be 50c. Winners

will split the entry fees 40, 30 20 and

10.

There will be no admission charge

and everyone is welcome.

There will be a weiner roast and

pictures on Saturday night.

for several weeks, is at the Westville

hospital for observation.

Dr. and Mrs. Donald Van Gilder

an daughters have returned home

from a vacation trip. They went to

Niagara Falls by way of Canada, then

spent two weeks in Washington, D. C.

on their return trip.
Mr. and Mrs, George Borton, of

Huntington, spent Sunday with Mrs.

Mae Borton.

Guests at the Garrie Rose home on

Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Reed, of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Har-

ry Cole, of Mentone; Mrs. Chloe

Drudge, of Rochester; Mr. and Mrs.

Emory Hindenlang, of near Ft. Wayne;

Miss Kathryn Bunch, of Argos; Mr.

and Mrs. Jesse Warren, of Tippecanoe.

The ocassion was in honor of Garrie’s

birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum and

family, of Mentone, and Tom Harman,

of Etna Green, returned last Wednes-

day from a 12-day trip which took

them into western Montana where they

visited relatives. A nephew, Michael

Davis, returned with them to spend

the summer.

FOOD SALE

A bake sale will be held on June 14,

1952 at 3:00 a. m. at the post office

building. It will be sponsored by the

Burket Cheerio 4-H Club.

APPOINTED CONSERVATION
‘ OFFICER FOR COUNTY

Vernon Egolf, who resides near At-

wood, was appointed Conservation of-

ficer of Kosciusko County recently.

He succeeds Clifford Ring, of Silver

Lake, who resigned.

&

The American Legion Auxiliary will

hold a bake sale at Lemler’s Market

on Saturday, June 14th.

BAKE SALE SATURDAY

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIED!

FOR SALE—Clover hay from field,

when ready. See Joseph A. Baker,
Mentone. Ic

Call Your Avon Representative

MRS. FOLSOM NEWELL

PHONE 39F11

FOR DAISY DAY SPECIALS “*

Two Bottles Perfumed Deodorant

Buy one, Get one FREE.

Specials on Talcums and many other

items.

Ask about our Sun Lotion Insect

Repellent.

4

N ros

ies

PRT
MEV ocala

OVER... AND THAT&# Mineral feeding hite a new hig
in ease ‘and economy with
Swift’s Mineral Supplemen in

.
block form. Perfected by Swift
for cattle andtees v new ae!
block meets thes strict re; ions:

,

—It’s soft enoug s
antu get their

mineral quota easil
_

-~It’s hard enough to re:

—It’s easy to handle, easy to fee :

In formula and qualit the bloc is the ron

same as the familiar Swift’s Miner Sup- cee
plement in powder form. It provid ten

* Sodium

essential mineral elements livestock ® Chlorine

need. It’s held togethe b a ee + Calcum

molasses binder. Swift’s Miner: Supple- + Phosphoru

ment contains no fillers or waste. Every + Magnesiu Sviphet

ingredient has feeding value.
+ lodine

T CO- MIL

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

Sup thes a
- profit- eleme

» Manganese

“Pile were dai torture
unti | foun Pa

giv amazi relief!”
says Mre. F. M. H., San Gabriel, Cal.

in Pazo* relieves torture of

|

simplAmazii
i

.
Acts to relieve painea, Soothes raw,

et
e

Lubricates and
. Helpa reduce swelling,

sorences,

tube with pil

thoro applicatio
and S::&gt;posite
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HOLSTEIN BLACK AND WHITE

SHOW AND PICNIC

Tne North Central Indiana Holstein

Club will hold a Black and White

show on Tuesday, July 1 at the 4-H

Fairgrounds, Winamac, Indiana.

An all female show for members of

the club and 4-H members, it is an

annual event of the Club. The cattle

are to be shown as they are seen every

day.

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise| FOR SALE—Between 5 and 6 acres of FOR RENT—A garage. Maggie Dillie.! Leo Miller, Kendallville, Fieldman

in interest rates. If you get aj alfalfa hay in field. Make it yourself, for Kraft Foods Co, will start judging

Federal Land Bank loan on your| Mrs. Ray Tucker, Burket phone 8F2.| FOUND—1950 High School ring. Own-!the 15 classes at 10:00 DST. A picnic

farm NOW, You will never pay more 1c er may have same by calling at this dinner will be enjoyed at the noon

than 4% interest. You have the office and paying for this add. Co- pour,

safety of 33 years te pay, but you LOST—Black mother cat—has four| News.
Entry blanks are available by con-

can pay any amount any time. A| kittens at home and is needed. Any- tacting the Secretary, Charles G New-

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-| one having a strange cat please not- ne eee Bae ee aitala,
man, Culver. Entries shoul be t him

set, Sec..Treas, North Central In-| ify Heston Creviston, Ph. 39F14. 1 Teady to cut. M. O. Smith, Mentone.| 0M) to cided in the Show

diana, N.F.L.A, Room 23 Shoots
. ait

1P to be available the day of the

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room #15 POR SALE-Hegistered Duras male ioe
show, although entries will be accept-

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-| #lso portable electric record player
d tth a

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,| and case, nearly new. Robert Hibsch- NEWS -- PHONE 36 e a Ow:

Indiana. JTtfc| man, phone Mentone 44F4. j18p
:

iNEWMAN&# ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-
FISHERMEN—Fish live longer in Can-

ATION sired leadthg herd Pulaski-| V5 Ventilated Bags. Manufactured

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average
in Mentone. On sale at Coopers’ a

21 cows, 599.3 lbs, fat, For these| Stor fo only $1.89 jig

proven results in Holstein, Guern-|
Fon sate strawberries, 30 cents at.

Sa eed nesin 23 o Picked. 25 cents unpicked, minus

oe »

tte
containers. Vernon Nelson, one mile

4 north and one half mile west of
:

~~

|

Silver Lake. j18p
FOR SALE—Roland Ferverda home.

* Five rooms with bath, 2 enclosed SEED CORN FOR SALE—Early and
THIS DELUXE

porches and full basement. Possesion| xtra early numbers. Whit Gast “SPEED QUEEN
soon. tfc} Axron, Indiana. jellc -

regularly priced at

WANTED—Canvas and combine web] WILL DO CUSTOM BALING with

repair, rug binding, also new canvas| new Holland 77 Baler, string tied. j 395°covers and awnings made to order.} Leslie Welty, telephone 82F14, Men-

“Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone] tone. j18c

Indiana, Phone 16. tfc
:

NOW FOR
JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated ADVERTISE — IT PAYS! TEN DAYS ONLY

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted,

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard, Today good will may starve to 50
Phone Bourbon 19. tfc 0 gdeath. Keen it alive with customer

HAMILTON SANITARY SERVICE—
courtesy and careful advertising.

Specially septic tanks, outside toi- AND YOUR OLD WASHER
lets and cisterns. James Hamilton,

-® Beaver Dam Lake. Phone 56F5 Bur-

ket. For references see Ed Ward, at
A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

N.C. A. J116p

Don&# ask us how we can do

affords you many privileges and| it. This breath-taking pric

CUSTOM BALING—New A. C. Baler. advantages comes from the factory. It&# a

Ten cents per bale. Information see special, 10-day “a Ped

Eugene Weirick or phone 173F2, Men-|
48K us about our convenient repay- _— 2

;

tone &qu ment terms and how you can use your|} move warehouse stock. The washer is a genuine double-wall

ais GE DAR Spee Queen with Bowl-shaped Tub, Timer, automatic Super
WORK GUARANTEED — Saw filing Duty Aluminum Wringer and Duratex Agitator, fully guar-

and lawn mower sharpening, done| (Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.) ‘

ays 7 i at ae t]y

fn fully. equipned shop. One Block
anteed in every respect. We can most earnestly and honestly

east of White Church at Tippecanoe. say that—if you need a new washer, you& be very wise to

Phone 2561 Tippecanoe. J. B. Black- E R V ] C E grab one of these machmes. We have never had the privilege
ford. 25D of offering a washer bargain equa to it. And we may never

‘

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-|CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS again. It’s truly a sensational money-saving value. Sto in

son sand, fill dirt and limestone —or phone and we&# be gla to hold one for you.

for driveways, Contect Sid Dick at| MODE TE EQUIPE gi
| :

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-| Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ter. J25p ALL WORK GUARANTEED B AKER’S JEWELRY AND APPLIANCE

STORE

FERTILIZER FOR SALE— Any kind LEWIS MOTORS
you want. Whit Gast, Akron. jell¢}Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 4
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WHA ABOU
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Q Whic farm animal are af

feote b foul foot diseas

A Cattl she an sometime

ho are th usua victim o thi

painf foo infection.

Q Ho can th owner detec fou

foot

A He proba notlc tha th

anim i limpi an that th foot

i getti re an i swellin Whe

suc sympto devel prom
treatmen and go nursin 4

need or the bone of th foot

may becom involve causi per

manen dama an lamenes

Q Wha causes

thi condition

A Germ com-

©

mon foun i
, th soil Any

typ o injur especi bruisi
giv thes germ an opportun t

strike Mos severe outbreak follow

a prolon rai peri

Q Wha precauti shoul b

take whe fou foo i suspect

A: Separ th sic anim from

th rest of th her an pu It on

dr groun or in a dr stall Se if

some forei obje ha lodg in th

foot If it& nai or a ston remove

It als tri of an excess hoo

growt If there redne swelli
or sig o infectio cal veterin

ria becau medic treatmen will

b neede

Is ther any cure

A: Loca thera an gener treat:

ment hel to correct the conditio

Q What about prevehti meas-

ures

A: Th bes preventi measures

are t remove sha stone or oth |
sharp- materi from lot drai

mudho an swam spo move

anima to clea hig grou untl

dang areas hav a chanc to dr
MOTE— t limitation |

“DIM BULB IS THE

“BIRD” WH DOESN DIM

If you drivin within 20 feet o

anothe ca at nigh kee you brig

light dimme th Chica Motor

Clu advise

Mast o th motorist wh are aware

o th dang o headlig glar when

approach another car, fail to rea-

lize that followin too close with

prigh light on i jus as dangero

Most moder cars hav two rear-

mirrors Whe thes pic u th full

light o followin car th blindin

reflectio can cause -acciden

With approach cars, th motor

ist wh i blinde b “bright can

fli hi own light u an dow a

a sign to dim but whe the glar

comes from behin it i not possi

to sign

driver blinde b headlig be

hind him can twist hi rear vie mirror

t an ang that will kee awa th

brig reflectio Howeve this i a

dangero practi a th drive ofte

forge t return th mirror t it

norm positi an i robbe o rear

vision

Chas M. Haye presid o the

Motor Clu advise that the onl an-

swer to th proble is for nigh driv-

ers to alwa rememb to tak th

courte o dimmin headlig whe

approac othe cars from th rear.

Man accident can b prevent if

motoris rememb that it i jus as

poo drivin techniq t appro

a car from th rear with brig light

up a it i t use brig lights hea on.

Mrs Ear Meredit too Sund din-

ner wit her son an famil Mr. an

Mrs Ro Meredit o near Akron

Othe gue were Mr. an Mrs Henr

Blesc an daught o Akron Th

occasio was Mrs, Blesch birthda

a

Whe It’s Lumb —

Ca our Number—

Co- Buildi De
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HUNG
EA AT

PET LUNC

Me
Stea Chogener questi canno b handle

by t anliin
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Sh Order

Ic Crea x Sandwic

BAPTIS NEW

This i th first wee o Dail Va-

catio Bibl Schoo Mond th at-

tendanc on openi da was 11 O

Tuesd ther were 12 Rev Ralsto

former past broug a messag on

Mond an Tuesd wit obje les

sons an Gos Magi Eac mornin

at 1 o&#39 a messag i broug t

the scho jus befor dismissa Mrs.

Earl Pee broug a flannel-
lesso on Wednesd

Becaus the Rolan Ferverd fam-

il will b movin th en o th mont

t Bloomingt Hesto Crevisto ha

bee electe Treasurer o tre churc

t fill ou th year Th Ferverd fam-

il will sore misse when the

leav Mentone H ha bee choir

leade Sund Scho teache an

Treasurer o th church Mrs. Ferverda

ha taug a Sunda Scho clas an

ha bee presid o th Missiona

Societ Pierre ha bee preside o

th B Y. Th churc wishe the th

Lord’ ver be a the leav us an

we are sur the will fin pla of

servic in th new hom

VACATIO ADVIC

The Chica Motor Clu toda ad

vise vacationer t tak th followin

precauti befor leavin on trip

1 Notif th milkman an news-

pape delive bo t discontinu ser-

vice Advis your neighb that yo

will b away an as them t chec

the doo occasion an remove any

circular that mig stac up. Accum-

ulate circular inform burgla o

you absenc

9 Che you wate faucet an ga

outlet t mak sure they turne off

B sure that all electric equipm
iron an stove are disconnect

3 Se tha your p i wel board

e for th duration o th trip

4 Advis the poli departm that

yo are leavin The th patrolm

on th bea will giv you hous an

occasion cautiona glan

You can mak you tri additiona

pleasa th moto clu point ou

b planni wel in advanc travel

in as ligh as yo can allowi plen

Facto Spe Tool

In Ol Baker Buildi

WH TAK LES

GENUIN CHEVROL PART

Guarant Wor Reasona Pric

BRIN YOU CA T

Your CHEVROL Deal

MENTO MOTO INC
MENTON INDIANA

Facto Traine Mechan

Phon 5

prepari you budg within you

means.

o tim t reac you destinatio an
_

Afternoon caller at the hom o

Mrs E Meredit on Tuesd

were Mr ‘an Mrs. Ora Horton an

Mis Ella Burket o Peru

ri

cotce

Jac VanGilde was a deleg to

the Republi Stat conventio hel

at Indianap last wee

——————

COM THEAT
BOURB IND

Fri Sa Jun 1 an 14

The Bi Wester o the Year

JAME STEWAR

in

&quot o th RIVE

Beautifu Technicolo

x

Scene
Rugg Actio

Su Mo Jun 1 an 16

FRE ASTAIRE — JER ELLE

in

&quot O NE YORK

TECHNICOLO MUSICA

Tu We Thur Jun 17-18

DALE ROBERTSO — JOANN DR

in

g
a

‘RET of TH TEXAN
ee
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||
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(Sig W Hodl RFD. Kent
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THEIR CARS LEAVE

THE PAVEMENT AT

HIGH SPEEDS...
—_—

SS

a

cut down speed gradually
When

the drive

see that the roadway is clear. Then

he should cut back on the pavemen by
turning the front wheels sharpl

NV

tHe CHICAG MOTOR CLUB povisEs

MOTORIST TO EXERCISE CAUTION

WHEN RIGHT WHEELS OF

...
Club experts poin

out that motorists should

drive straight ahead and

spee has been reduced,
r should look behin to

OUTLINES PROCEDURE FOR.

CORN SPRAYING

Spraying with 2,4-D to contro] weeds

is not a substitute for cultivation in

the corn field says Oliver 5 Lee,

department of botany and plant path-

ology, Purdue University. This practice

of weed control has its place when

used in conjunction with cultivation

on fields badly infested with broad

leaf weeds. As 2 4-D will not control

grassy weeds, cultivation is usually

necessary.

Spraying has paid biggest dividends

on river or creek bottom land or on

EG
PHONE US

R. 5, Warsaw

Your Be Marke
FOR

OULTR

AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BRO
— INC. —

315 W. Market St., Warsaw

GS
FOR PRICES

POULT (0

the upland field where broad leaf

weeds can not adequately be controled

by cultivation. Small quantities of

2,4-D will kill ragweed, horse weed,

cocklebur, annual morning glory and

similar weeds common in corn fields.

Deep-rooted perennial weeds such as

Canada thistle, bindweed, perennial
morning glory and wild sweet potato
can be retarded in growth by spray-

ing so they will not enjure the crop..

Smart weed, likewise, is difficult {
kill but growth can be retarded suffic-

iently to hold them in check.

Experiments and observations made

over the past four years indicate that

corn will tolerate approximately one-

half pound of 2,4-D acid per acre.

When the 40 percent amine type of

2,4-D is used, this is equal to one pint
of the material. Since small and large

corn can be sprayed with like affects.

the time to spray should be determined

by the weed growth. The ideal time

to apply 2,4-D in corn is as soon as

weeds are all up and before they

cause injury to the corn. In the case

of such early growing weeds as cockle-

bur, ragwee and horse weed, spraying

may be done early while corn Is

small, On the other hand, later spray-

ing may give best results on vines

and other weeds growing later in the

season.

For spraying weeds in corn 10

gallons of spray per acre is adequate.

The spray is made with one pint of

2 4-D (40 per cent material) per

10 gallons of water. Care should be

taken not to apply more than one half

pound of 2,4-D per acre as corn may

be injured by excessive dosages of

2 4-D. Too much 2 4-D will cause

lodging and brittleness of the corn.

When spraying small corn (3 to 12

inches in height), a straight boom

sprayer is suggested For larger corn,

“drops” or extensions so as to apply
the spray below the tops of the corn

are recommended. Spraying over the

‘top of large corn may cause severe

injury and wifl not allow the spray

to come in direct contact with the

weeds.

MOTHER ...

Don’t you believe a word

of it when Da tells

you not to make a fuss

over him next Sunday.
He&# love that cake or

necktie and almost bust

with pride over your
love and affection.

He’s that one indispen-
sable man to you and your

family. And it’s no secret,

we feel the same way

about him here in the

bank.

IT’S FATHER’S DAY JUNE 15th

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insuranee Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA
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MERCHANTS LOSE IN

TRAVELING LEAGUE GAMES

On June 4 the Mentone Merchants

entry in the Traveling League played
host to the Warsaw A. A. Th local

nine lost that game by a score of 17-3

The South Bend Studebakers were

the rivals when a double header took

place on the Mentone diamond on

Friday, June 6. The visitors took both

games of the double bill by scores of

4 to 3 and 3 to 0. In the second game

of the evening, Zimmerman of the

Studebakers pitched a perfect game

against Mentone in that he allowed

no baserunners at all during the entire

game.

The box scores for the Friday night
games follow:

Studebakers

Player and Position

H. Nemeth, 3b.

E. C. Puller, 1h
Wart Donaldson, 2b.

John Parsons, rf.

Pete Donaldson, cf.

Tenny Resgenski, ss.

Dick Sayers, c.

AB

4

4

3

3

Bill Sayers, lf.

coonwroroonm

oNroorornm

Lemlers Market

FRESH GROUND BEEF

HAMS, Armour’s *, half or whol ............ lb. 49¢
FRANKFURTERS, Armour’s ¥

...............
lb.

PORK STEAK
............0...

CUBE STEAK ................

SLICING BOLOGNA, Armour’s .............. lb.

en eR

Ib.

49c
59c
59c
89c
39c

ses Seaeaanaa aaa
lb.

as eosin
lb.

WORLD WIDE

PEARS

21 size can

29¢

LEMON FINGER

COOKIES

BIG BAG FULL

25€

WHEATIES
.....0..00.000.

DU

o CELERY,

bcteeveeeueeees
large box 93¢

ede tbceaeeceesecteseeees

lb.

bevceecseuueeeseevans
46 oz.

VEGEMA JUICE.:46 02. can

L. E. GELATIN .....: cece

Butternut TOASTED CHIPS .................. box

PORK & BEANS, Foodcraft ..........., cans

Florida ORANGES ........ doz.

LEMONS ..............000005
.

doz.

LIMES, Big ................. 2 for

CUCUMBERS ............. for

BURCO COFFEE ..........

H. C. GRAP DRINK ...

_
ee 3 boxes

GRAPEFRUIT ........ 10 for

77¢
32¢

33¢

20c
33C
19¢
39c
48c
13¢
19¢
27¢
65¢

Ig Cal.
0.0...

stalk

Holcomb, lf.
Tom Pollard, p.

Ring, ph.
Meyer, p.

Totals 30

Merchants

Player and Position

McGown, cf.

Emmons, ss.

Fore, 3b.

V. Stouder, 2b.

Lynn, c.

Hyndman, 1b.

J. Fawley, rf.

Vandermark, p.

Kindig lf.

D., Stouder; ph.

AB

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

2

cOororeoroooyd

oorroconerony

Totals 30

Studebakers

Player and Position

H. Nemeth, 3b.

E. Fuller, 1b.

W. Donaldson, 2b.
D. Holcomb If.
P. Donaldson, cf.

Resgenski, ss.

D. Sayers, c.

D. Ring, rf.

Zimmerman, p.

wo

on

©9 09 Bo Go we bo om 9 co

oocorrocooroo”d

eee NOOCOrF CO

Totals 28

Merchants

Player and Position

McGowen, cf.
Boggs, ph.

Emmons, ss.

Fore, 3b.

V. Stouder, 2b.

Lynn, c.

Hyndman, 1b

D. Stouder, p.

J. Fawley, rf.

Shirey, lf.

oo

a

eococooccccoc

eoooccccoc om

Totals 0

The Mentone Merchants traveled to

Buchanan, Michigan for a double head-

er on Wednesday night, June 11. The

next home game for the local nine

will be Friday night, June 1 in a

single game with the strong Plymouth
team. On Sunday, June 15 the Mer-

chants will play LaPorte in a double

header at LaPorte and they will play
next Wednesday, June 18 at Mish-

awaka where they will meet the Kos-

ciuskos. On Friday night June 20

Goshen will visit the local diamond for

a double header. Attend the games and

give the boys a boost.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The Girl Scouts met at the Scout

Room in the Methodist church on

June 1 at 1:30 p. m. The meeting was

opened by saying the pledge to the

American flag. Plans were discussed

for our bazaar and overnight camping.
W voted to have a meeting every week.

Refreshments were served by Sheila

Fitzgerald.
The next meeting will be June 18 at

1:30. This is an important meeting, so

every girl should be present. A dis-

cussion will be led on “Should Young
Girls Smoke?”

HEADQUARTERS ESTABLISHED

FOR ST. JOSEPH COUNTY 4-H FAIR

Headquarters for the 26th annual St.

Joseph County 4-H Fair which will be

held in South Bend, August 6 to 9 has

again been established at 1671 Lincoln-

way East, Playland Park.

Fair Secretary, Oscar W. Valentine,

and other Fair officials have dedicated

themselves to staging the best fair in

its brilliant history. Civic leaders and

businessmen are joining forces with

fair officials to plan the key events of

the 4-day program.

This mammoth fair has become a

model of its kind in the midwest in re-

cent years and has attracted record

crowds and exhibitors. Secretary Val-

entine said already much of the rental

space for commercial exhibitors has

been assigned. He pointed out, how-

ever, that some good spac still remains

and prospective exhibitors should con-
tact him itmmediately.

Albert Wagner, president of the Fair

Board, said ‘Last year’s fair was the

greatest in the county’s history, at-

tendance records were broken and 4-H

members earned more prizes and re-

ceived more money for their animals

than ever before. Every effort will be

made to do even more this year.”
St. Joseph County Agricultural agent

E. C. Bird, ex-officio member of the
Board declared; “The 4-H enrollment

in St. Joseph County of more than

1500 Boy and girls are busy right now

with the projects to be displayed in a

gigantic showcase entitled ‘The St.

Joseph County 4-H Fair.” Our boys
and girls rank with the best in the

nation. We are planning the best pos-

sible fair and to that end we have all

dedicated ourselves.”

Giv ‘e

—heca it&# ric
i foo value
fro milk...

DIGESTIB A MILK
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BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ READING

CLUB STARTS THIS WEEK

Every boy and girl who was in the

5th, 6th, 7th or 8th grade last year is

eligible to attend the reading club to

be held each Thursday from 1:00 to

2:30 p. m. at the Mentone library.

Officers of the club are: president,

Freddie Anderson; vice president, Jan-

ice Nelson; secretary, George Fitz-

gerald.
Program Committee—-Billy Whet-

stone, DeWayne McKinley, Betty Grif-

fis and Madelaine Anderson.

Programs are to be conducted hy

the club members.

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION
FOR YOUR HOME

Over $50,000,000 annual damage to

property by these pest

y TERM
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE
BONDED CASH RESERVE.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 17

AL STE FO LON LIF

© Close your eyes and visualize your

own kitchen arrangement of gor-

geous Geneva cabinets and lifetime

stainless steel sink. Big, roomy base

and wall cabinets . . .
wide-open

work surfaces
. . .

feature-packed
sink. All matched for beauty in

sparkling, chip-proof enameled steel.

Come in now—see our display—and
let us help you plan your Geneva

Personalized Kitchen.

GEnevaA

BROWN’S
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE

STORE

MENTONE, IND.

8
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This week’s program—

Dramatization of a famous pioneer—
Jon Cullum.

Skit—Mentone 60 years ago—Betty
Griffis, Madelaine Anderson and Sue

Fenstermaker.

Guess Who?—Skit by three boys—Lar-

ry Teel, Reed Riner and Billy Whet-

sfone.

Scrambled Pioneers

Games—Mr. Kelly, supervisor.
Beginners’ Group—10 a. m. to 1 a. m.

June 12—All] about Indians—Mrs. Earl

Anderson.

June 19—Real Live Pets—Mrs. Robert

Whetstone.

June 26—Unusual Toys—Mrs. Wayne

Bowser.

July 3—4th of July Program—Mrs.
Harold Linn.

July 10—Record Program—Mrs. Ray-

mond Lewis.

July 17—Program to be put on by

members of Group 3.

July 24—Magic Tricks—Mrs. Oro Mc-

Kinley.

July 31—Nursery rhymes and stories—

Mrs. Allen Herendeen.

August 7—Circus Day—Mrs. John Ells-

worth. Puppet Play—The Sad Clown.

August 14—Movie.

Group 1I—Grades 2 and 4

June 12—Cowboys and Indians—Fran-

ces Clark,

June 19—Birds—Miss Herriman.

June 26—Circus—Alice Mollenhour.

July 3— Flag—Barbara Van

Gilder.

July 10—Dramatization, Jean Pritchard

July 17—Hobbies—Lois Davison.

July 24—Pets—Ruth Urschel.

July 31—Poetry—Mrs. Firkins.

August 7—Indiana—Georgia Nellans.

August 14—Trip to Museum—Roger

Kelly.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Announcement of the engagement of

Miss Geneva Whetstone to Don L. Em-

mons, Jr. is made by her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Cassell Whetstone, of

Mentone. Her fiance is the son of Mrs.

Don Emmons, of Mentone.

Miss Whetstone was chosen as queen

of the Mentone Egg Show, held last

fall, and will represent Mentone at

the Mermaid Festival to be held this

month at North Webster. She was al-

so chosen as “Miss Mentone” to com-

pete at the Mermaid Festival held in

1951. She graduated this year from

Mentone high school and is now em-

ployed in the office of the Northern

Indiana Cooperative Association in

Mentone.

Mr. Emmons is employed at the

Manwaring Leghorn farm, near Men-

tone. He attended Manchester College

following his graduation from the

Mentone high school in 1950.

No date has been set for the wed-

ding.

Mrs. Agnes Rans was a Sunday din-

ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. William

Ford, of Claypool.

\

MRS. MARVIN ROMINE
CLUB HOSTESS

The Merry Molly&# Home Demon-

stration Club met at the home of

Mrs. Marvin Romine last Monday eve-

ning. The meeting was opene by all

singing “America the Beautiful.”

Mrs. Donald Horn gave the history

of the song, ‘Let Me Call You Sweet-

heart.” It was then sung by the group

Mrs. Marion Smith read a poem for

mediation.

An interesting article on how to

treat a person suffering from.shock was

given by our health leader. Mrs. Wan-

da Simcoe gave a very informative

lesson on the person and self defense.

It was decided by the group to leave

Mentone at 7:30 Wednesday morning +
for a sight-seeing trip to Fort Wayne.

The meeting was adjourned with

the club prayer song. Delicious refresh-

ments were served to the sixteen mem-

bers present by the hostess and co-

hostess, Mrs. Herschel McGowen.

TO BE GUEST AT LARWILL

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt are to

be special guests of the Larwill Meth- 4
odist Church on next Sunday, June

15. The Reverend is to be the guest

fathers day preacher.
.

Rev. DeWitt was pastor of this

church for four years previous to his

retirement from the active ministry

six years ago.

NEWS — PHONE 38

could not accuratel list them all.

mention all the firemen and departments the business and in-

dustrial firms and employees friends and neighbor (both old

and young) who worked so hard moving feed and supplie the

truck drivers, the peopl and firms that brought refreshments to

the firemen, and th list would not be complet without mention-

ing he repairme who are putting our equipmen back in opera-

tion or the friends and patrons for their patience and faithfulness.

Our thanks to everyone.

ALENTIN ELEVATORS

eel

‘O SINCERE THANKS].
It is impossibl for us to ever express or fully demonstrate

the sincere thanks and gratitud we feel for the unselfish assistance

extended to us during and after our fire Monday. We& like to

mention each group or individual seperately but we know we

However, we do want to
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FOR...

SEE

WHERE YOUR

Phone 962

Summer Chairs

Chaise Lounge

Argo Furniture Store

Ope Wednesda and Saturday Until P. M.
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SOYBEANS MAY REPLACE

CORN FOR LATE PLANTING

Soybeans will again “pinch hit” for

late planting under the adverse con-

@ditio which have prevailed in the

northern half of Indiana this spring.
Fortunately, they can be planted later

than corn with reasonable assurance

of making a crop.

Unlike corn when planted late, ex-

plain Purdue University extension ag-

SUMMER

Can’t-Sag farm gates.

Charcoal for your picnics.

Jun discounts on all outside paints.

Asbestos siding shingles speci purchas $7.50 per sq.

Flintkote Asphalt Shingle

A cool house
. . . use our Zonolite hous fill insulation

W fix window screens.

Storm doors for summer and winter comfort.

Our Coal is cheaper fo the month of June.

Wide Redwood boards for bo sides.

Many other items at attractive prices.

MENT LUMB C
“Courtesy First”’

SPECI

Asphalt roof coatings.

ronomists, the soybean shortens its

growing season by reducing the num-

ber of days required to mature. Vege-
tative growth and grain yield may be

reduced, but the crop is likely to ma-

ture if the right varieties are sown.

Seed supplies of the Hawkeye variety
are extensive this spring, an dit may

be safely sown throughout the heavy
soybean growing section of central Ind-

jana during June. Hawkeye can be ex-

pected to mature on northern Ind-

iana clay soils if sown as late as

June 16 but farmers on these soils

should turn to the Earlyana and Black-

hawk for late June seeding.

Blackhawk ts the best muck soil

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘‘Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters
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variety for use in northern Indiana.

It may be planted until June 20 with

reasonably good chances of maturing
before frost in the fall. Following that

date, the Mandarin (Ottowa) should

be used.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Friendly Neighbors Home De-

monstration Club met Monday eve-

ning at the home of Mrs. Ernest Har-

rold.

The meeting wa sopened by the pres-

ident, Mrs. Everett Rookstool. “Amer-

ica, The Beautiful” was sung after all

repeated the creed.

For meditation Mrs. Ernest. Stude-

baker read an article on the correct

uses of the flag and then read an ap-

propriate poem.

The group sang “Let Me Call You

Sweetheart,” the song of the month.

The lesson, “The Person in Self De-

fense,” was given by Mrs. Turner

Boggs. It was very interesting and

many helpful suggestions and informa-
tion were brought out in case of dis-

aster.

Sixteen members answered roll call

to “A Youthful Ambition.” The meet-

ing closed by repeating in unison the

Club Collect.

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Alden

Jones, served delicious refreshments.

USED

very clean.

1950

1951

1948

1947

1947

1948

1941

1940

1939

Ford, 5 pass., V-8.

Packard, 2 dr.

Studebaker, 4 dr.

Plymouth 2 dr. A-1.

1950 Studebaker, 2 dr., Champ., Reg Deluxe, dark gray,

Studebaker, 2 dr., Champ., Deluxe, R. and H.

Chevrolet 2 dr., dark green.

Chevrolet 2 dr., Fleetline.

Plymouth 4 dr., Spe Deluxe.

Plymouth 4 dr. New paint, rebuilt motor.

“Easy Credit Terms At”

GATES CHEVROLET
SALES AND SERVICE

Bus. 221—PHONE—Res. 297

ARGOS, INDIANA

CARS
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TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH BURKET METHODIST PARISH

= ON at Talma, Indiana Albert Rider, Pastor

CHU RCH Delbe A. Ruberg, Pastor Cooks Chapel:
a i Church school at 9:30.

ANNOUNCEMENTS | Paledine:

: :
see e

Church service at 9:30.

= ep ie A
_, Church School at 10:30

Burket:

Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:46.
= 4

Children service at the EUB church

at 7:30 p. m.

a
ms

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
fa CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

_—
:

: Road 25)

Rev. David Gosser
f ;

e
8 Ivan H. French, Pastor

Mentone, Indiana
, ae

‘SMbl School .......
.

9:30 8.0. pi
:

3

Morning Worship .
10:30 a.m.

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary. , |Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary A hearty welcome awaits you.

3

R
.

|

TIPPECANOE METHODIST
ee &quo

:

CHURCH
EV, MILTON L DOWDEN

..
..

PASTOR Rev. John McGee, pastor

Bible School

.

9:30 ‘a.m.

, William Blackford, supt.

2

SCTOOL

.0..u.. ce ectsessreeeeenenne ° A

H

Classes for all ages, including 4 ©. ae a
, Morning Worship Service — 9:30

+

nursery for the babies.
a ee 7

=e Sunday School — 10:30

Morning Worsh 10:30 a.m.)
| ere ne Sunday school 9:30 a. m.| Prayer Meeting, Friday night — 7:30

Training Union
...

.
7:00 p.m.

ay ng Morning Worship 10:30 8. m. —_—_—__——

Evening Service «cscs
8:00 p.m. Young peoples Fellowship 7.00 p. m. TRUTH FOR TODAY

Informal Gospel and Song Service. Evening Service 8:00 p. m. Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Thursday evening .................
8:00 p.m. (20 minutes of Gospel Singing) Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

Prayer and Bible Study.
.

on Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-| over station WRSW.

Se ae ee ay ae a
day. 8:00 p. m.| Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

.
:

— Come and Worship with us —

|

Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:45.

GET THE FACTSMONDAY:
HOUR Dc oH OF So

Boy Scouts 6:30 p

THURSDAY:
Rev. Gerald Snyder, Paster

Junior Choir 3:30 p.

Sanaay Sckual 9:30 a. m
Adult and Youth Choir — p.

un ic ase
: . amit

General Service wae

10:38
Hoard aid Oo ace AND YOU&#39; GET A

——
m.

Church School 11:00 a. m.

M. Y.F. 6:00 p. m.

Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.

.m.

m.

in.

meetings 8:00
p

m.

Youth Fellowship .
6:45 p. m.

B

General Service 7:30 p.m
Special and monthly meetings an-

E

DELVICE

oo ee

er

eeteee . . fe

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service
.......

7:30
nounced in the News item. FEDE LAN BAN LO

Come and worship with us in sermon ng
and song. We welcome you to all of TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

the services. Come and bring a friend. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

R O
Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

C Sunday School
. ..

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship owe
10:30

Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve. ....
7:00

Sunday Evening Service ............... 8:00

Mentone, Indiana
Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power

Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

. Pay ail — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.

Thursday night oo

ccccccsnnennenB:00 . Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Junior Bible Club, Sunday evening 7:00 . Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

A hearty welcome to all. TIMES. fi

SUNDAY—
—_—__—_. 9. More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

Bible School .... 9:30 am.| BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT ers.

Worship ........... 10:30 a.m. Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Evening Worship .
..

7:30 p.m. Talma Methodist Church

&quot;RHURSDA Sunday School .........
«

10:00 A.M. |

Devotions and Bible Class
....

8:00 p.m. |
Evening Worship ... « 5

-00
a a oerGe

WEAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday! DVBS starts Mon. at

i

— “The New Testament .

Sro EME °

face Guay
Call or write M. M. Bassett

SUND
. » proadcast on the

Sunday Schoo}
«0.0...

10:00 AM. 23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

Herald cf Truth” broadcast o: 315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend
ABC Network. Bement (Capes 120 W. Market Street, Ph 424, Warsa

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m. Sunday Schoo) ....
.-

9:45 AM.
. ’ one ’ w

WENR - 890 Ke. - 2:30 p. m. Worship Service
.. .

10:45 a. m.

Joseph F. Jones, Minister
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44GARDEN ATTRACT WORLD-

WIDE VISITORS AGAIN

Floral finery of the Gardens of the

Nations blooms again while visiting

garden enthusiasts come from all A-

merica amd abroad.

Never have the International Friend-

ship Gardens, near Michigan City,
een so beautiful and interesting be-

ore. The board vistas are filled with

lacy colors of blooming trees, shrub-

bery, iris, poppies and myriads of

“Flowers that bloom throughout the

Season.”

The lush of the fresh and leafy fol-

iage of trees and perennials alike, are

filled with thousands of buds and

blooms on the Azaleas, English Haw-

Pinon the sweetly scented Daphne,
Painted Daisies, Peonles, and innum-

-eralble others. -

June is the month of Roses with

thousands opening daily. A great col-

lection of the newest American Roses

with 40,000 when in full bloom. Rose

festival June 15 to July 15

It is an ever-changing profusion of

Wrora display and sign. Perenial and

flowering bulbs pre rapidly supplement-
ed with thousands of annuals throug-
out the 100 acres which also includes

the many beautiful and characteristi
Gardens of the Nations. Each of these

gardens is distinguished by outstand-

ing Nationals.

Their Excellencies, Dr. Wellington

Koo, McKenzie and three hundred

others including the late Jan Pader-

ewski the prime representative of the

Polish Garden just before he died,
were responsible for this philanthropic
enterprise in building International

Good Will.

Not only is it known for its beauty
and its work in behalf of world peace

and friendship, but it has also become

famous as a Summer Music Center

where national music is immortalized

and many young artists have been

started on their now successful careers.

The Theatre of Nations, accomo-

dating 5,00 spectators, a natural] hill-

side amphithreatre covered with giant
oaks, elms and pines, looks across to

the island in the sylvan waters of

Lake Lucerne. From this Island stage,

FARM LOANS
—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER
Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

many gay and colorful events will serve

this season again as a call to those

who like the unusual, for this outdoor

threatre is already reputed as one of

‘the world’s most unique Star-lighted
Extraordinaries, where Opera is one

of the Summer’s regular attractions,
Various concerts, along with the

Twelfth Annual Music Festival, make

a full calendar of Saturday events, on

the following dates: July 19 26, August
2 and 9.

Visitors to this perpetual flower and

garden show may reach it by going
one and a half miles east of Michigan
City on U. S. 12 which leads to the

free parking area at the Gardens en-

trance.

Mike Watkins, five year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watkins, will en-

ter the Woodlawn hospital at Roches-

ter Friday for an operation.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 102-F22MENTONE

LAKE BOATS HAUL

A LOT OF TONNAGE

Although we are very near the

Great Lakes, we seldom think about

the hug amount of freight hauled

by the lake boats. A recent issue of

the Lake Carrier’s bulletin gives the

following. scoreboard for the 1951 sea-

son:

Before fleets drew into winter beths

last winter it was obvious that 151

would go into the record books as

one of the great years in lake ship-
ping. An early start, use of full fleet

capacity, greater speed on the part of

re-powered ships, hard work on the

part of ship’s crews, mine and dock

personnel all helped. Results? A new

peacetime ore record—89,092,012 gross

tons, second only to 1942& all-time

record of 92,076,78 gross tons. Largest
grain volume since 145 and third larg-
est grain year since 1928—
net tons. A new all-time limestone

record, 25,871,31 net tons, and a new

all-time record total of ore, grain, coal

and limestone, a thumping 189,750,17
net tons, shading 1948& record by four

million tons. A big year behind us and

another ahead.

GO CAT’S-
...

IF NOT, YOU NEED THE

Lee Road Hazard Guarant
...

You&#3 bowling alon at night. The moon is up, the stars are out, and

your headlight throw a stead beam. BUT—a night-cruising builder

up ahead has lost a 45-lb. cinder block from his giant load.

Smacko—you hit it! Smacko, that is, in the right front tire.

No driver can prevent a ruined tire if conditions are against him.

Chuck holes, broken bottles, jagge rocks and curbs—all menace you, day

or night ,regardles of your skill. Your only defense against loss—your

only one—is a Lee Road Hazard Guaranty.

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

~

AMBULANCE

SERVICE
‘

—

FUNERAL

HOME

For 15 months your Lee Supe DeLuxe passenger tire is guarantee

agains road hazard damag of any kind. The Guaranty is unusual,

unique. For, in addition to covering defects in materials and work-

mnship for life, it says in plain type that if you suffer rim cut, bruise,

blowout, impact break ; if your tire is injured b under-inflation, over-

load, faulty alignment or faulty brakes—the loss is Lee’s, not yours.

Next time you are in the market for a tire, come in and see us. Re-

member, new tires are much cheaper than hospita bills—and you never

know just when one of your old tires is going to blow out.

A typica pric is $18.74 (plus tax) for a 6.70 x 15 Lee Tire.

CO- OI STATION
MENTONE,
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ELEVATOR BURNS Continued

to the city water supply. The two city

wells, however, kept up with the de-

mand and as th fire settled down a

trifle the city pumps managed to bring

up the water level in the storage tank.

Elevator Resumes Operation.
The elevator was back in operation

Wednesday with everything except the

corn shelling and cob grinding equip-

ment. Grain storage and elevation ma-

chinery is not working but the firm is

using the country elevator unit for this

purpose. The mixing and grinding de-

partments are in operation and corn

is being purchased. They cannot ac-

cept wheat or soybeans at this time

but they promise to handle the wheat

harvest. For those who cannot brir&
shelled corn to compound into their

own feed, the elevator will loan the

corn and will accept the farmer’s corn

in repayment when the shelling equip-
ment is back in operation.

Managers Valentine and Nelson are

busy today conferring with contractors

for the immediate repair of all the ma-

chinery and building. The total loss

hasn’t yet been determined, but Mr.

Valentine ventured a guess this morn-

ing that it would be at least $40,000
and possibly more. It is believed there

will be sufficient insurance to cover

the loss.

REPORTING FROM KOREA

June 2 1962

Korea

Dear Art,

The Co-Op. News has been coming
to me here in Korea since February
and I want to express my appreciation
for your sending it. The papers usually
arrive in two’s or three’s as all boat

mail does. The past week I have

received three papers, the latest be-

‘In April 23rd edition.

It is pretty warm over here now

during the day, and pretty chilly at

night—just about like the weather in

Arizona, except more humid. It rains

once in awhile, but on the whole we

have had good flying weather the

last two months. They say the rainy

season should start within the next

month.

If nothing happens, I will prabably
be reported for rotation back to the

goo old U. S. A. this week. We do not

have to fly 100 missions to complete

our tour of duty anymore (which suits

rhe just fine.) I have flown 74 missions

in the good old “Mustang” so far. It

takes about a month after being re-

ported before we are on the way back

to the States, so I’m hoping to be

there sometime in July.

Will sign off for now. Tell everyone

“Hello” for me.

Thanks again for sending the paper.

Yours truly,

Lt. B. D. Herendeen

12th Ftr. Bmr. Sa
A. P. O. 970, cl Postmaster

San Prancisco, California
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JOLLY JANES ENTERTAIN QUESTS

Guests were entertained at the meet-

ing of the Jolly Janes Home Demon-

stration Club held Monday night at

the Mentone school. Mrs. Helen Brown,

of the Brown Jewelry Store, demon-

strated on wrapping and tieing beau-

tiful gifts. A letter was read by Mrs.

Delford Nelson from Mrs Glenn Snel-

lenberger, our former demonstration

agent, advising goals to work toward.

Mrs. Robert Parker was in charge
of the program. Two duets were sang

by Mrs. Wayne Bowser and Mrs. Ro-

bert Whetstone with Jolaine Smythe
at the piano. Eleanor Rush enter-

tained with a reading, “Junior at a

Dinner Party.” Introduction of guests

was the response to roll call. Mrs. Wil-

vin Teel received the door prize.
Mrs. Raymond Lewis, Mrs. Harold

Utter, Mrs. Herschel Teel and Mrs. Ro-

land Ferverda were in charge of the

refreshments.

The next meeting will be a picnic
on July 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jones, of Saint

Johns, Ohio, spent the Memorial Day
week end with his father, E. E. Jones,
and Mrs. Jones.

EE

AUTOMATIC DEVICE
SAVES HOME FROM

DISASTROUS FIRE!
Asa Martin writes: “Your Red

Comet Automatic Fire Exctin-

guisher saved my home when

the automatically released. My
son had built up a fire in the fur-
nace and went away, leavin the
draft open. When I arrived home,

ic was very hot in the basement
with no apparent damage.

RED COMET
FIRE EXTINGUISHER

Ac first outbreak of

fire, Red Comet re-

leases a powerful
fluid which turns

into a blanket of
fog, smotherin the’
fire instantly—with-
out human aid. Can
be mounted on

walls, ceilings any-MI\
2

FREE FIRE SURVEY
OF YOUR PROPERTY
Fire destroys someone&# home

every 90 seconds! Protect yoursel
before it’s too late—call for a

complet survey of your fire haz-

ards. No obligation!

Also all types of manual con-

trolled Extinguishers

GEORGE CLARK
& SONS

PHONE 26) MENTONE

TO ATTEND CONVENTION

Emily Kimbrough will -be the chief

speaker at the June convention of Psi

Iota Xi Sorority, which will be held

at Elkhart June 13 and 14, with Beta

Rho of Goshen as hostess chapter.
Two hundred fifty representatives will

attend from the 81 chapters in Indi-

ana and Ohio.

Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi Iota Xi

will be represented by Mrs. Dick Man-

waring and Mrs. Jack Pritéhard, cor-

responding secretary, as official dele-

gates. Mrs. Ralph Ward, Mrs. Mervin

Jones, Mrs. Kenneth Simcoe, Mrs. Ce-

cil Long and Mrs. Harold Utter will

attend the convention on Friday.

Mrs. Mott Bryan, Mrs. Thomas Wowk

Mrs, Devon Hibschman and Mrs. Long

plan to attend on Saturday.

Registration is from 10 a. m. to

p. m., Friday, June 13 in the lobby of

the Hotel Elkhart. Business sessions

will include the election of grand offi-

cers and plans for charitable and cul-

tural projects for the coming year.

Miss Kimbrough, formerly of Muncie

and now living at Haverford, Penn-

sylvania, will speak at the formal din-

ner which closes the convention Sat-

urday night. She is the author of

“Through Charley’s Door,” “How Dear

to my Heart,” Innocents from Indiana”

‘and “It Gives Me Great Pleasure.”
|

With Cornelia Otis Skinner, she co-

authored “Our Hearts Were Young
and Gay.”

SUN., MON.,

Boo BED a A

TUE., WED., THUR., JUNE 17-18-19

FRL, SAT.,

An ALLIANCE T

ROCHESTER

JUNE 15-16

ALAN LADD — LIZ SCOTT

“RED MOUNTAIN”

Color by Technicolor

JUNE 20-21

GEORGE MONTGOMERY in

“INDIAN UPRISING”

CINE-COLOR

2nd Feature

ANN DVORAK in

“I WAS AN

AMERICAN SPY”

a

i

The Original

WHITE ENAMEL

NO -YELLOWING

Kee the walls and woodwork
in your kitchen and bathroom
white longe with Liquid-
Made with Pre-Shrunk Oils, it

looks wears and washes like

porcelai enamel. Eas to use,
dries quickly One eoat covers.

eS eee
PAINTS

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

CO-OP. HDWE.
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WIND AND RAIN DO MUCH

DAMAGE HERE FRIDAY

+ A terrific wind and rain storm hit

Mentone about 6:30 last Friday even-

ing and it gave local citizens an idea

of what a tornado would be like. Many

trees were blown down and every weak

branch or limb was blown down. There

were a few reports of minor damage to

small buildings, but no large structures

were involved. Traffic within the city

& was stopped on a couple of streets be-

cause of downed trees, and two high
tension power lines were down. One

carrying 2300 volts was lying across

Joe Baker&# pickup truck for about

four hours before the Public Service

linemen could get around to getting it

out of the way.

The heavy rainfall, reported to be

in the neighborhood of inches, filled
Pmento storm sewers to capacity and

some buildings on the lower levels suf-

fered with flooding. The worst was at

the Frank & Jerry grocery where the

back room had from four to six inches

of water in it.

Mentone firemen were on duty reg-

ulating traffic until late that evening.

&a REMC LINE BOSS

HURT IN ACCIDENT

Herman (Pete) Ysbery, 44, of R. R.

1 Rochester line foreman for the Ful-

ton county REMC, is resting easy at

the Woodlawn Hospital at Rochester

following serious injuries sustained

just before noon Friday, near the Her-

bert Carlile farm in New Castle town-

ship,
Ysberg was supervising the felling

of a tree when a limb from another

tree was broken off in felling of the

first tree. His injuries were confined

‘to concussions of the right shoulder

a and right collar bone and bruises. He

will be unable to work for about eight
weeks.

Members of the line crew rendered

first aid and called for an ambulance

over their short wave radio equipment.
The injured man was removed to

@

the hospital in the Foster Ambulance.

ANDERSON

On Tuesday, June 17, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Anderson, of Midland, Mich-

igan became the parents of a baby

boy, born at the Midland hospital.
The paternal grandparents are Dr.

_

and Mrs. E. D. Anderson of our town.

Mentone, Ind.,

WAGNER—VAN DOREN

On Sunday afternoon, June 8 at the

First Baptist church in Warsaw, Miss

i Van Doren, daughter of Mr. and

rs. Harold Van Doren, of Akron,

was united in marriage to Lavierre

(Cal) Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs.

E. E. Wagner of Mentone.

The double ring ceremony was read

by Rev. Reginald Shepley before an

altar banked with baskets of ferns

and pink and white peonies. The altar

was lighted with candles in tall can-

delabra.
An organ prelude was given by Mrs.

C. A. Braddoch. The numbers were:

“Traumerei,” and “To A Wild Rose.”

Vocal numbers by Miss Mary Jane

Shepler were: “Because,” and “The

Lord’s Prayer.’ Delbert Hunter, ac-

companied at the piano by Mrs. Hunt-

er, played several violin solos. They

were “Till the End of Time” and “Al-

ways.”
The bride was given in marriage by

her father. Her gown of white taffeta

was fashioned by her mother. Small

scallops. the decorative detail, finisnc

the lower edg of the Chantilly lace

yoke of the fitted bodice, the cap

sleeves and the hemline of the bouf-

fant skirt, which extended into a

chapel-length train at the back. At the
hip line were three scalloped tucks.

Her long mitts were of the lace and

her veil, of silk illusion, showered from

a lace cap. Yellow rosebuds and gar-

denias centered her shower bouquet of

white roses.

Her attendants were Mrs. Wallace

Kehr, of Goshen, the matron of hon-

or; and Miss Loa Dean Cummings, of

Elkhart, and Miss Betty Weirick, of

Warsaw, the bridesmaids. Mrs. Kehr,

in lavender, Miss Cummings, in pale
yellow, and Miss Weirick, in frost

green, wore taffeta gowns styled ident-

ically as the bride’s. Their bonnets of

white lace over taffeta matched their

gowns in color. Each carried a colonial

bouquet.

Little Kay and Ray Wagner, of

Young America, twin niece and nephew
of the bridegroom, were the flower girl
and ring bearer, respectively. The lit-

tle girl’s floor length frock, of pale
green taffeta, was styled with a net

yoke and decorated with scallops. Her

head band was of matching taffeta

and net. She carried a basket filled

(Continued on back page)
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MRS. SARRAH FOOR DIES

Mrs. Sarrah Catherine Foor, 85 a

lifetime resident of Talma, succumbed

to, complications at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Boyd Barkman, route

5 Rochester, at p. m. Monday. She

had been ill for the past four years.

Mrs. Foor was born in Indiana on

Sept. 16 1866 the daughter of Israel

and Belinda Marrill. Her husband was

the late Fred Foor, who preceded her

in death in 1945. She had been a de-

vout member of the Grace Methodist

church in Rochester for many years.

Surviving are the daughter, Mrs.

Lena Barkman, and a son, Harry

Wenger both of Rochester, and three

grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at the

Foster funeral home in Rochester at

two o’clock Thursday afternoon. Rev.

Charles Merrill Smith will officiate and

interment will be in the IOOF ceme-

tery.

TWO FIRE CALLS SUNDAY

The Mentone fire department made

two runs Sunday. About 8:30 Sunday

morning they went to the former Cook

Sawmill, south of town, where a fire

had started in a building used by the

Frank Mfg. Co. for storage of surplus
machinery. There was little damage.

At ten in the evening the firemen

were called when a transformer near

the Legion home burned out.

GREEN

Mr. and Mrs. Charles “Sonny” Green

are the parents of a seven pound, five

ounce son born Sunday at the Wood-

lawn hospital. He has been named

Andrew Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hall are the

maternal grandparents and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Green of Talma, are the

paternal grandparents.

Sonny is now stationed in England
with the armed forces.

CRALL

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Crall, of south of

Mentone, are the parents of a seven

pound 12 ounce daughter born Monday
at the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester.

The new baby has been named Dina

Kay.

Subscription— Per Year

STUDIO REPRESENTATIVE

TO BE HERE NEXT WEEK

The Co-Op. News has received word

from the Woltz Studios, Des Moines,
Iowa, stating that their representative
will be at the Community Building in

Mentone from 10 a. m. to 12 noon, Fri-
day, June 27th, to show proofs of the

Pictures taken several weeks ago.

NED WITHAM BRUISED WHEN

CAR HITS FENCE

Ned Witham, 18 of Mentone, escape
with minor arm bruises Saturday night
when his car went out of control on

state road 25 southwest of Warsaw

near the Devils backbone, and ran

through a fence. The youth told

Sheriff Carl Latta that an unidentified

car forced him off the road. He was

not hospitalized. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Witham, of Mentone.

There was no estimate of damage to

the car.

GRASS

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Grass, of Bourbon,
are the parents of a seven pound one

ounce son born last Thursday at the

McDonald hospital. The new boy has

been named Jerry Lawrence.

OLUB CALENDAR

The Methodist Churc W. S. C. 8.

meets at the home of Mrs. Denton

Abbey June 19 at 7:30.

eoctco

The Mary-Martha Circle will meet

on Monday evening, June 23, at

P m, at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Lash.

ee goo

Pre-school children and first grade
children please bring your favorite toy
when you come to the Library Reading
program next week, Thursday, June

26.

oe tom

Four Leaf Clover 4-H Club meet-
ing Monday evening, June 23, at
7:00 at Lee Markley’s house. Hostesses
will be Marjorie Lent and Sharlene
Ware.

Sa Ooo

Summer library reading program ev-

ery Thursday. Grades 2 3 and 4 8:45

to 9:45 a. m. Pre-school and first grade
10 to 11 a. m. 5th through 8th grades,
1:30 to 2:38 p. m.
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“PRICE CONTROL A

FRAUD” SAYS SCHENCK

Indiana farmers were asked this week

by President Hassil E. Schenck of the

Indiana Farm Bureau to write their

views about: the price confusion and

damage being caused by the govern-

ment’s price ap wage controls and

send them to Indiana congressmen

and senators in Washington, D. C.

“Experience to date has revealed the

absolute fallacy of price and wage

controls,” declared the farm leader,

in a letter to Farm Bureau leader-

ship. “Never in the history of our

country, have wages gone up as rapidly

as they have under the present law,

which was presumably enacted with

the thought in mind of holding down

wages as a preventiv against fur-

ther inflation.

“The effect on hog prices has dis-

couraged production to the point that

nation-wide hog production this year

will be some 10 per cent below a year

ago. This, in itself, is inflationary.” he

said.

“almost simultaneous with the roll-

back on cattle prices, there was an in-

crease in the average retail price of

beef. The price to the farmer was

rolled back to give the consumer cheap-

er beef. It didn’t work that way.
” he

pointed out.

“The recent soybean meal situa-

tion has been one of the most glaring

indications of: how price controls can

muddle up and make almost impos-

sible the distribution of a commodit
absolutely necessary for farm feeding

operations. The only way we were

able to survive was by mixing a trace

of salt, or of corn meal, or lime into

the soybean meal and sell it as a mix-

ed feed.

“By and large, price controls have |

proved to be a fraud and a delusion.

Price controls constitute what is known

as Titles IV and V of the Defense pro-

duction Act, which automatically ex-

pites on June 30.” he said.

The Congress is now considering the

proposition of continuing these con-

trols and the farm leader feels that

Indiana congressmen and

_

senators

would welcome the view of the farm-

ers on this important legislation.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

The observance of June as Dairy

Month: draws attention to the progress

made in Indiana and the United States

in sanction an dthe elimination of out-

in sanction and the elimination of out-

beaks of communicable diseases at-

For the first time in the 28-recorded

(0-OP. O

SPECIAL PRICE

TIRES
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON

LEE FIRST LINE

7:00 x 16 tires and are offering them at only

$99
Complet Price, including tax.

STATIO

HEAV

WANTED
LEGHORNS

AND

Y HENS
AND

FRYERS

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHO E 85W

history of milk-borne disease the Unit-

ed States Public Health Service re-

ported no outbreaks of typhoid fever

in the United States caused in 1950 and

the 62 cases of all milk-borne dis-

eases was the lowest number ever re-

corded.

John Taylor, director of the Div-

ision of Dairy Products, Indiana State

Board of Health, points out that this

record is due to the universal accept-

ance of pasteurization and the adoption

of approved milk sanitation programs.

cities and communities in Indiana,”

Mr. Taylor said. “Approximately 95

per cent of all milk sold as fluid mil
in Indiana is Grade A pasteurized
milk.

“Grade A pasteurized milk comes

from inspected farms and inspected

plants. The number of living bacteria

in the dairy product is low and reg-

ularly checked. Representatives of the

local community are charged with the

enforcement of the local ordinance. 4

“Grade A milk is available in all

Power

Model 52 22” Reel Type

SAVE MONEY NOW!

of mowers are higher.
the old prices

DAVIS

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famous

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18” Reel Type ...-.: eens $ R0

Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $119

We&# still sell our presen stock at

W also have a goo suppl of garde hose.

(0-0 HARDW

Nowers

ee $4.95

The price on presen shipment
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Plent of Fenc
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches high

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0- BUILDI DE

TOO MUCH WASHING

CAN RUIN CLOTHING

+ Lafayette, Indiana—Laundering is an

exception to the old adage, “If a little

is good, more would be better.” The

homemaker’s enthusiam for cleanness

and whiteness should not lead her to

over-do the washing.
Miss Gertrude Monhaut, extension

home management specialist at Purdue

University, points out that over-wash-

pin is hard on clothes. It tends to

shorten their usefulness and causes

the clothes to wear out sooner than

they should. Time and electricity are

also wasted.

There is a tendency to over-wash

clothes in any washer. Five minutes

of agitation for mild soil and ten

minutes of agitation for heavily soiled

fabrics should be long enough. The

full cycle in the automatic washer is

usually excessive agitation.
the tensile strength is lessened by
too long a washing time. Even fast

colors in clothes tend to bleed or

dull. In some instances, over-washing

may cause the clothes to shrink.

In grandmother’s day it may have

fbeen considered a necessity to soak

the clothes overnight. The use of

plenty of soft hot water and a good
detergent has made soaking an out-

dated practice. Over-soaking tends

to re-deposit the soil in the fabric and

may even fade the colors. To remove

the most soil, twenty minutes of soak-

ing on only excessively soiled items is

S

long enough. The fibers are weakened

if a bleach solution is used in the

water during that long soaking period.
Miss Monhaut cautions the home-

makers that if a bleach must be used,

it should not be over-done. Bleach

only stained or badly discolored gar-

ments, never bleach the average soiled

items. Garments should not be soaked

too long in a bleach. Manufacturer&#39;

directions should determine the amount

to use. Bleaches are also hard on the

wash tubs and aluminum agitator in

the washing machine.

out. Too much blueing may make

Blueing covers up the dirt not washed

clothes gray and streaked and in-

crease the rust stain possibility in-

stead of whitening them as desired.

THE FOUR LEAF CLOVERS MEET

The Four Leaf Clovers Club met

on June 11 1952. The meeting was

called to order by our president, Elaine

Goodman. Then we said the pledge
to the American and 4-H flags. The

roll was called and was answered by

naming their favorite pass time.

Then the treasurer’s report was giv-
en.

Esther Markley read a letter about

demonstration contest.

Then the Health and Safety lead-

er passed out little booklets about

food we need.

We taked about our bake sale which

is going to be held at Lemler’s Store

on June 28.

Then the demonstrations were giv-

Th 0 Bakery Balkiing

SEAT COVERS to rit Most CARS...
.

ONLY $]295

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTO INC,
MENTONE, INDIANA

CMe ut
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Mineral feeding hita a new

in ease ‘and economy
Swift’s Mineral Sup
block form. Perf
for cattle and sheep
block meets these strict re

—It’s soft ae 80

It’s hard pos to resist
= t’s easy to handle, easy
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Miner Supple
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en by Sandra Barkman and Suellen

Long. Suellen demonstrated how to

set a table and Sandra demonstrated

how to grease and flour a pan.

Refreshments were served of ginger
bread and kool-aid.

SHARLENE WARE, Reporter

COLORED CURTAINS

CHEER THE KITCHEN

Kitche window curtains can add

color, cheer, and beauty to the room

to make it a more pleasing place to

work.

The purpose of any window is to pro-

vide light sunshine, air and privacy.
If the kitchen is at the back of the

house, privacy may not be important,
‘but curtains should not interfere with

opening of the windows.

Miss Martha Jo Bentley, extension

home furnishings specialist at Purdue

University, points out that kitchen

windows generally are small enough
so that bright colored curtains may

be used: However, the color should

harmonize with the colors in the cov-

erings of the base cabinet top and floor

as well as the walls and cabinets.

Homemakers who wish to make their

own curtains will find different styles
and types of ready-made curtains on

the market a swell as many suitable

fabrics in yard-goods. The fabric should

be easy to launder and be fast colored

to laundering and sunlight.

If the windows are shorf and wide,

straight curtains or those with vertical

stripes may be used. High narrow

windows may look more attractive with

horigonal designs. A thin grade of un-

bleached muslin percale or checked

gingham might be use to make attrac-

tive curtains.

One simple treatment if a four-inch

ruffle outlining the top and sides of

the window. This ruffle may be kept
in place with thumb tacks.

Dotted swiss, or other similar sheer

material, may be made into tailored

curtains to hang straight. These may be

pushed back from the center of the
window. Stenciled designs on organdy

or voile also make attractive curtains

for the kitchen windows.

Priscilla-type curtains in sheer fab-
rics may be tied back in graceful
curves. If they are tied back, the tie

should be high enough so they will

not interfere with raising the win-

dow.

It was stated in an item in last week&#

Co-Op News that Dr. and Mrs. Don

Van Gilder and family had spent two

weeks in Washington, D. C. while on

their vacation. This would have been

wonderful, but the item should have

read, “two days.”
cece

Harry Meredith was dismissed last

Friday after being a medical patient
at the Murphy Medical Center.
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Croquet Sets

Croquet sets can be protected
against rain and dampness—
to last years longer. Coat balls, mal-

lets and wickets with boiled lin-

geed oil. Remove the excess.

YO S

it

heon
WHY GIVE U all the

wonders of television in your

home... waiting for a far-

away day? See Raytheo TV

in action... see what clear,

sharp picture it gives you of

present UHF telecasts...

mow it’s ready for UHF ...

OK for color! Drop in and

meet the finest buy of the year

...
Raytheon TV!

$389

Big 21-inch screen in a trimly-tailored,

richly-designed mahogany cabinet that

will blend beautifully into any home

setting . . .
and it includes the many

Raytheon features that assure you

complete dependability.

+ &

o
t

Easy Terms! Come in Now! (Good Housekeepin
Sas wet

WATKINS’
RADIO and TELEVISION REPAIR

Prt
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a POWER-FULL

State

Over 95% of Indiana farms

have dependable low-cost

electric service today. About

48% of them ore served by

the Electric Companie of indi-

ana ond about 52% by the

REMCs which buy their power

at wholesale from the Electric

Companies

In 1951, 9} billion kilowatt-hours of electricit

were “ordered” b those we serve, compar to 4}¢

billion ordered ducin 1941. Ever year, so matter bow

much electric powe was ord it was delevered on dead

It is the responsibilit of the Electric Compani of

Indiana to have enou electric power available, when

and where wanted, for everybo we serve.

The work bein don by all Indiana electric users,

larg or small, is vitally important to the progres

and welfare of our State. No Indiana electric user has

ever been short of power. We are investin over

$704,000,000 from 1941 throug 1954 to extend our

facilities, and we will continwe #0 extend them beyon

that date as needed to make certain there will be plent

of electric power in the fauare for those we serve.
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TimeTrials: 7:00 p. m.

STOCK CAR RACES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

First Race: 8:30 p. m.

Sanctioned b Northeastern Racing Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY

KOSCIUSK COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh of Chi-

‘cago, spent the week end at their farm

home.

CORRECT TOPPING INCREASES
YIELDS OF RASPBERRIES

Topping raspberry plants at the right
stage can mean the difference between

good and poor yields, say extension

horticulturists at Purdue University.
The new growth arising from the

base of the black and purple rasp-

beriy plants should be topped when

the stems reach 24 to 2 inches in

height. The topping of the new growth
at this stage causes lateral or side

growths to develope below the top

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Ralph Chapman and family of

North Manchester were the guests of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D.

Barr, Friday.

Mrs. Harry Sriver and family spent

Friday afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Yazel of Columbia

City were the recent guests of his

ster, Mrs. Charley Green.

Mrs. Lon Walker of Indianapolis

spent the week end here as the guest

of her husband, Mr. A. E. Walker.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

&

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

Mr .and Mrs. Tom Welch of South

Bend were the Sunday guests of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Chapman were

the recent guests of their son and

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Chapman and family.

Mr. A. E, Walker is assisting at

the Baxter. Drug Store In Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jones and fam-

ily called on Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

Calvert and family near Richland

Center Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Lillie Myers, who underwent

Surgery on her eyes at the St. Joseph

hospital at South Bend recently is

improving and is now at the home of

her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Myers at Osceola.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walker spent

Friday evening in Plymouth.

Paul Burns was remitted to the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester Fri-

day.

Miss Carol Long has returned home

after visiting several days with Mr.

and Mrs. Merl Long and son, Steve at

Indianapolis.

Wilson Drudge of R. 2 farmer, fell

Thursday evening in the barn at his

home while doing the chores. He suf-

fered two fractured ribs on his right

side.

SS

Factory Speci Tools

In Old Bakery Building

WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Factory Trained Mechanics

Phone 56

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD

W. H. ‘Bud’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

WARSAW

bud. The new shoots resulting from

the topping become the fruiting wood

for the following yeat’s harvest. The

new lateral growth should be permitted
to grow for the balance of {h season

and not cut back until the following

spring.
When low topping is used the pros-

pects for a full crop will be restricted

while high topping may result in

damage to the plant by breakage un-

less the plants are given adequate

support by trellising.
The red varieties should not be top-

ped dufing the growing season but

headed back the following spring.

ENJOY FAMILY DINNER

A family dinner was enjoyed Sun-

day at the Vance Johns home in honor

of Dave Johns who has been home on

leave from the navy.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Swick, Mr. and Mfrs. Adrian

Little, of Huntington; Mr. and Mrs.

Hale Hurd and. family, of Logansport;
Mr. an Mrs. Earl Smatley and sons,

of Crystal Lake; and. Mr. dnd Mrs

Dave Jolins.
Dave has been assigned to the

U. 3. 9. Susin and will be a fireman’s

apprentice. He flew back to his naval

base in California on Monday.

USED

very clean.

1951

1948

1947

1947

1948

1941

1940

1939

Ford, 5 pass., V-8.

Packard, 2 dr.

Studeba 4 dr.

Plymouth 2 dr. A-l.

1950 Studebaker, 2 dr., Champ., Reg Deluxe, dark gray,

1950 Studebaker, 2 dr., Champ. Deluxe, R. and H.

Chevrole 2 dr., dark green.

Chevrolet 2 dr., Fleetline.

Plymouth 4 dr., Specia Deluxe.

Plymouth 4 dr. New paint, rebuilt motor.

&quo Credit Terms At”

GATES CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

Bus. 221—PHONE—Res. 297

ARGOS, INDIANA

CARS
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AES
To fast low-
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Gain in weig
Fee Maste Mix

Concentr

th me High Profits

A Total Ne Ho Feedi Progra
Bie HEFTY scale-bustin’ hog weeks earller

whea they& fed the sensational new MASTER PLAN

way! Feedin starts when life starts, before the pig are

beva ... speed pig to market with the correct feed

ef every stage of their development, H you already
heve baby pigs start ‘em now on the MASTER PLAN

-. Start ‘em on Master Mix Pig Concentrate for

fop-grade hegs GREATER PROFITS.

Ask us how, Toda
* T CO- MI

WORLD WAR II MOTHERS

Mothers of World War No. II of

Mentone met at the home of Ellen

Stanford June 1 with 21 members

present.
New hospital equipment is being pur-

chased to add to what we already have

for use in the community.
Five dollars was voted to be given

for the recreation program of Men-

tone. The charter was undraped for

a deceased member, Olive Swick.

The July meeting is to be held at

the home of Lavera Horn.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess assisted by Blanche

Paulus.

Mr .and Mrs. Franklin Newton and

family were Sunday dinner guests at

the home of Mrs. Tessie Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Daugherty, of

Logansport, and Mrs. Elaine Bentley,

of Chicago, were Friday evening dinner

guests of Mrs. Etta Halterman.

Mrs. Bertha Meredith and Mrs. Mary
Barkman spent Tuesday afternoon and

evening at the home of Mrs. Tessie

Newton.

-&lt;-toe

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Harrison and

daughter Patty of Rensselaer, were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker and

daughter Sue.

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION
FOR YOUR HOME

Over $50,000,000 annual damage to

property by these pests.

E TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

BONDED CASH RESERVE.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

Raymond Osmun, son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Osman of near Mentone

is spending this week at Howe Mil-

itary Academy.

Mrs. Joe Johnson was a guest last

‘week of her granddaughter and fam-

uly Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Baker of

North Webster.

AMAZING PAZQ ACTS IO

RELIEVE PAIN
or simp PELE

amazingrelief from
le piles with soothi Pazo*! Acts

to relieve pai itching inst —
inflamed tissues— ,

hard-
ened parts— preven cra eore-

ness—reduce ee You get real com-
fr

sim pies ’t suffer n tort
as ae Get Pazo for faswoo

ef. Ask your doctor about it.

al
ai form— tubes with per-for

a
pile pip for “dapplication.

*Poso Oini and ppositor

THE ONE

cy Dae Tom

Mira W
SALAD

ue
aa

your vacation.

refund if lost or stolen.

75c per $100.00 at

our Bank.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Insuranee Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA

There is for cash
...

when you leave for

Best plac is to put your

funds in Travelers Checks with prompt
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“TIMES.
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ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., JUNE 22-2

RANDOLPH SCOTT in

“CARSON CITY”

Color by Technicolor

TUE., WED., THUR., JUNE 24-25-26

PE wrry Kin

FRI, SAT., JUNE 27-28

WILLIAM POWELL in

“THE TREASURE of

the LOST CANYON”

— ADDED FEATURE —

Fay Wray, Bruce Cabot and

Robert Armstrong in

“KING KONG”

NEWS — PHONE 38

PSI IOTA XI CONVENTION

The 1951-52 Convention was held at

the Elkhart Hotel, Elkhart, Indiana,
with the Goshen Chapter as hostess,

June 13th and 14th.
.

Dr. Robert Milisen of Indiana Un-

iversity, Dr. Allen Hucklebury of Ball

State Teachers’ College, Dr. Ruth

Irwin of Ohio State and Dr. Horton of

Indiana State Teachers College were

the main speakers of the Friday ses-

sion. They are all heads of the speech
and hearing. departments.

Mr. Joseph Brown spoke briefly of

the Indiana Mental Health Crusades.

He stated Indiana rates 6th from the

bottom in Mental Care. The average

patient in our mental hospital stays
eleven years.

The Friday evening dinner was

attended by Mrs. Jack Pritchard, Mrs.

Richard Manwaring, Mrs. Harold Ut-

ter, Mrs. Mervin Jones, Mrs. Kenneth

Simcoe, Mrs. Cecil Long, Mrs. Ralph! ~

Ward. Mrs. Pritchard and Mrs. Man-

waring were delegates to the Conven-

tion. Mrs. Mott Bryan and Mrs. Devon

Hibschman also attended thee Friday
and Saturday business sessions.

Indiana University at Bloomington
was chosen for the 195 Convention.

Following the Saturday luncheon,
the Sorority Choir gave a recital. The

choir was composed of 60 sorority girls.

Mrs. Low Martin was installed as

the new grand president, Saturday.
Mrs. Martin is from the Goshen chap-
ter.

Emily Kimbrough, well known au-

thor, spoke at the formal dinner on

USED
1948 CHEVROLET Fleetline 4 Dr.

1947 CHEVROLET Fleetline 2 Dr.

1947 CHEVROLET Stylemaster 2 Dr.

1941 PONTIAC 8 Streamliner 4 Dr.

1937 PONTIAC 8 Deluxe 4 Dr.

USED TRUCK

1946 CHEVROLET Cab and Chassis 2 ton.

CAR

Mentone Motors, Inc.
In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 56

Get the speci kind of wanuth you seek for these

you fove. WILLIAMSON Ges Off or Coal Fired

Furneces circulate clean, comfort-giving heat to

every room in the house, WILLIAMSON heeting

system ts aleo kind te your pocketboo Cheese 0

(ALLIAMSO there& one for your home.

WILLIAM
WARM AIR FURNACES

Phone 30

COMPLET LIN Of, Coo Go or L Gas Furnace

Phon TODAY for @ FRE inpecticn.

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

Burket, Indiana

Saturday evening. Miss Kimbrough,
formerly from Muncie, is the author of

“Through Charley’s Door,” “How Dear

to My Heart,” “Innocents from Indi-
ana” and “It Gives Me Great Plea-

sure.” With Cornelia Otis Skinner she

co-authored “Our Hearts Were Young
‘and Gay.”

Carl Gross and three daughters, of

Birmingham, Ala., are visiting at the

Jake: Gross home. Carl just returned

from 1 months in Korea.

CONFIDENC -

* Bu Co-operatively — And Save!

SERVICE
ON

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTO
MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT

Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,
Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

WELL PLACED
aaa Danaea nana aaa nanan ena nanan anna anna wana

Thoughtful, considerate service has always
been our aim. You can rely on us to be

attentive to your needs in period of tribula-

tion.

us how best

Our years of experienc have taught
to serve you.

JO ee
Phone 103- Ind.

CUS Service

WURLITZER ELECTRIC ORGAN
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ATTEND CLASS REUNIO

Mr, and Mrs Carles L. Manwari
spent the weeké in SotithBo with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlés F. Bréwer. Mr.

Brewer and Mr. Manwaring were 1932

graduating classmates at Indiana Uni-

versity and Sunday attended their 20th

class reunion at Indiana University.

Among some of the members of their

class were: U. S. Senator William A.

Jenner, former National American Le-

gion Commander George Craig, now

republican candidate for governor;

State Senator Harold Handley, now

republican candidate. for Lt.-Govern-

or; Paul Jasper, judge of Indiana Su-

preme Court; former Superior Court

Judge Ralph Hamill, and Jim Tucker,

former secretary of state.

LEGION NEWS

At the regular meeting of Mentone

Post 425, The American Legion, held

on Tuesday night, June 17th, the fol-

lowing members were elected’ to offices

for the coming year.

Commander—Robert Whetstone, lst

vice commander—Ned Igo, 2nd vice

commander—John Boggs, Adjutant—

Dr. Frank Waltz, Finance Officer—

Harry Gibble, Historian—Earl Shinn,

Chaplain—Ed Smelser, Sgt. at Arms

—Kenneth Simcoe, Service Officer-—

House Committee—John Ellsworth,

Russell Borton, Dale Wallace, Ralph

Ward; Executive Committee — Dean

Shirey, Eldon Groves, Harry Watkins,

Mervin Jones, Jim Rodibaugh; County

Council Delegates— Whetstone,

Robert Reed, Allen G. Shirey, John

Ellsworth, John Boggs; County Council

Alternates—Dale Wallace, Ed Smelser,

Ed Cochran, Mervin Jones, James Hol-

loway, Delegates to State Convention—

Robert Whetstone, Ned Igo, Dr. Frank

Waltz; Alternates to State Convention

—Robert Reed, Jim Rodibaugh, Jack

VanGilder.

It was suggested that we have Boyd

Blue, our candidate that went to Boy’s

State, appear at the next meeting and

give an account of his trip.

The following new members were

voted into membership, Jack L. Ker-

cher and Thomas F. Fitzgerald, which

boosts our membership to 160 for the

fiscal year now ending.

Installation of officers will be con-

ducted at the next meeting which will

be held on Tuesday evening, July 1.

MOVING TO BLOOMINGTON SOON

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ferverda and

family plan on moving to Bloomington

the latter part of June or the first of

July.
Roland has been named district

manager for the Brotherhood Mutual

Life Insurance company, with which

he has been associated for some time.

The Ferverda’s new address will be

307 Eastside Drive, Bloomington.

Their many friends wish them suc-

cess and happiness in their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora McKinley have

purchased the Ferverda home in Men-

tone.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 0O0.0P. NEWS

PSI 10TA XI PARTY

The Psi Tota Xi sorority members

met at the home of Mrs. Elery Nel-

lans on Juné 17.

Members presen were: Mrs. Maude

Snyder, Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour, Mrs.

Jack Pritchard, Mrs. Earl Anderson,

Mrs. John Boggs, Mrs. Kenneth Sim-

Ralph

Ward, Mrs. Elery Nellans, Mrs. Harold
coe, Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mrs.

Utter. Mrs. Forrest Miner was a guest

The door prize was won by Mrs

Utter.

First prize in bridge went to Mrs.

Snyder and second to Mrs.

Miner.

Lovely refreshments were served by

the hostess.

JUNE GRADUATE AT WHEATON

COLLEGE, WHEATON, ILLINOIS

Bedelia Belle Weirick, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick, of

Tippecanoe, was among the graduates
at the Wheaton College commencement

exercises, Wheaton, Illinois, on Mon-

day. She received the bachelor of

science degree and was one of 295

graduates representing 33 states and

10 foreign countries.

Miss Weirick was a member of Boe

thallian Literary Society, Tower staff,

Band, Spanish Club, Women’s Ath-

letic Association, and Sunbeam Gospel

Sunday School. She majored in Phy-

sical Education.

Forrest

JULY 4th PROGRAM

Plans are in the making for another

big July 4th celebration in Mentone.

The various committees in charge re-

ported at the Lions Club meeting on

Wednesday evening, and the program

committee reported that some of the

features to be expected are: A water

battle by the firemen, athletic contests

for the youngsters, greased pig race,

.fanother “Miss Liberty” contest, a 7-

inning ball game and a much bigger

fireworks display. Another new feature

is to be amateur boxing. Ernie Derho,

who operates a boxing school in Mish-

awaka, will be in charge. He has a

number of young boxers that are chal-

lenging any local boxers. There is to

be short bouts between any young local

boxers who may be interested, and

Ernie has a number of boys of his own

who can really put on a fine display.

Other features will likely be added be-

fore the program is complete.
The Independence show is supervised

by the Lions club and supported by

Mentone business people and citizens.

ON FISHING TRIP

Cc E. Walburn, Max Smith, Miles

Manwaring, Gerald Ballenger, Devon

Faton and Harold Nelson left Friday

for Spider Lake, near Traverse City,

Michigan, for a short fishing trip. They

planned to return Wednesday.

Your editor didn’t have time to check

up on all the boys before they left, but

from the reports of last year’s trip,

i|Miles likely took along a pair of fur

Towar
Decisi
t Ord

an Extensi Teleph
Extension telephone prevent

mad dashes bumped shins,
misse telephon calls and i
additio the provi privac so

desirable at times. Bxtension

telephon giv you much satis

faction at surprisin little cost.

Sto in or call our business

office toda for information on

this convenient service.

GENERAL TELEPHONE
CO. OF IND., Inc.

Mentone, Indiana

pajamas and “Spud” had a new lock

on his tackle box. It seems ‘“‘Spud’s”

tackle box always seemed to be unlock-

ed last year and he was finally to the

place where he’d just dump everything

out of it before picking it up each time.

They used a 50-lb. cake of ice for an

alarm clock on Miles. It was silent but

effective.

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIED:

NOT BEING ABLE TO DO MY OWN

chores, I have 50 spring shoats I

would sell if I can get them sold by

July 1st. George Long, Etna Green.

Phone Mentone 89F24. le

LOST—Pair brown and white plastic

glasses. Sheila Fitagerald.

CHANGE DATE FOR ’

FLUSHING FIRE HYDRANTS

Mentone firemen were to flush fire

hydrants Thursday evening, but be-

cause of the County Firemen’s meeting

the date has been changed to Friday

evening.

ATTEND GRADUATION EXERCISES
AT INDIANA UNIVERSITY

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Scott and

daughter Georgia Helen, of Winona

Lake, went to Bloomington Monday

where they attended commencement

exercises for their daughter and sister

Mary Ann.

Mary Ann, an honor student, was a

graduate in the school of nursing.

Mr. Scott iS pressman at the Country

Print Shop

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON IND.

Fri., Sat. June 20 and 21—

RICHARD WIDMARK

in

“RED SKIES
OF MONTANA”

Color by Technicolor

Story of Forest Fire Fighters

Sun. Mon., June 22 and 23—

Gregory Peck - Susan Hayward
in

DAVID and BATHSHEBA
Color by Technicolor

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

Sunday Continuous from 3:00 p. m.

June 24-25-26Tue, Wed., Thur.,

Dale Robertson - Joanne Dru

in

“RETURN of the TEXAN”

Free Softball Game
ZOLLNER RESERVE TEAM

BURKET BOOST
at

BURKET SOFTBALL FIELD

FRIDAY EVE. JUNE 2
8:15
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FOR SALE—5 room house with lights
and water. Robert Sanders, 93F12,

we WANT ADS\\

gis
PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg. Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,
Indiana. Jitfo

ANEWMAN’ ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

21 cows, 599.3 Ibs. fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8356 or

8368. tfc

p FOR SALE—Baling wire, new galvan-
ized steel roofing and corner end

posts. Reasonable. Bourbon Junk

Yard, Tel. Bourbon 19. tfc

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

g Indiana, Phone 16. tie

JUST RECEIVED, new

_

corrugated
steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted,
very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,
Phone Bourbon 19. tfe

HAMILTON SANITARY SERVICE—

Specially septic tanks, outside toi-

a lets and cisterns. James Hamilton,
Beaver Dam Lake. Phone 56F5 Bur-

ket. For references see Ed Ward, at

N. 1 C. A. Jl16p

CUSTOM BALING—New A. C. Baler.

Ten cents per bale. Information see

Eugene Weirick or phone 173F2, Men-

& tone. Al3p

WORK GUARANTEED — Saw filing
and lawn mower sharpening, done

in fully equipped shop. One block

east of White Church at Tippecanoe.
Phone 2561 Tippecanoe. J. B. Black-

ford. J25p

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267% Roches-

ter. J25p

FOR SALE—Shepherd puppies. O, R.

Koser, phone 17F23, Burket. 1

ATTENTION Crystal Lake fisherman.

Boats for rent on north side of

Crystal Lake. Mrs. Clark Mollenhour.

jel8p

WANTED — Custom Baling. Wire

tied. Dick Ummel, four miles south

and two miles east of Mentone. Phone

Burket 59F2 Jy2p

FOR SALE—Registered Duroc male hog
also portable electric record player
and case, nearly new. Robert Hibsch-

man, phone Mentone 44F4. jl8p

FISHERMEN—Fish live longer in Can-

vas Ventilated Bags. Manufactured

in Mentone. On sale at Coopers’
Store for only $1.89 jnis

FOR SALE—Strawberries, 30 cents qt.

picked. 25 cents unpicked, minus

containers. Vernon Nelson, one mile

north and one half mile west of

Silver Lake. jl8sp

TILE DITCHING and TRENCHING

Service, Doering Brothers, Akron,

Indiana, phone 155F12, Akron. tfc

WILL DO CUSTOM BALING with

new Holland 77 Baler, string tied.

Leslie Welty, telephone 82F14, Men-

tone. jlge

FOR SALE—One Marian Electric

range, large size. One living room

oil heater; one small oil heater; one

electric motor, one-third horsepower.
Call 180F3 or at the home of Roland

Ferverda. -lp

FARMERS ATTENTION—Will have

the last car of Spencer’s 33.5 per

cent Ammonia Nitrate on tract at

Silver Lake, Indiana, June 20 and

21. Better cover your corn side dress-

ing requirements. This commodity

exceptionally hard to get. W. R.

Wedrick Farms, Inc., Silver Lake,
cent Anmonia Nitrate on track at

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your
equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)
.

poll)

WANTED-—Girl’s large used bicycle
|

Call 180F3, Mentone or contact Ro-

land Ferverda. -lp

FOR SALE—Blue Bonnet Baling wire,

price $6.75. Bourbon Junk Yard,

phone 19. tic

FOR SALE—1948 James Motorcycle,
in good condition. Duane Eckert,

phone Burket 17F14. lp

WANTED Custom Hay Baling, wire

tied. Dave Romine, 3 miles north

and one mile east of Mentone. j25p

HOMES WANTED—For five cocker

Spaniel-cross pups. Noble Babcock,
4 miles south and one and a half

miles west of Mentone. Phone 104F23

Mentone. ip

FOR SALE—20 acres clover hay, to

be made on shares. Milo Fawley,
phone 23F4 Mentone. Ip

FOR SALE—2 chairs, one wing back,
one tilt. back, collection of 100 salt
and pepper shakers. Electric lamps.
Call 150F21, Grace Gifford. 1p

Mentone.

Free Upkeep
Forever!

goes with your telephon from

the minute it is installed. If any-

thing ever get “out of ordec” we

fix R—at no cost to you.

This is another goo reason

why your telephon is one of the

bes bargain in your budge

GENERAL TELEPHONE
CO. OF IND., Inc.

Mentone, Indiana

R. 5, Warsaw

You Be Marke
FOR

POULTR
EGGS

PHONE U FO PRICES
AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BRO POUL C
— INC. —

315 W. Market St. Warsaw
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FRANKLIN&#39; GULL

When farmers plow the rich soil of

the plains in southern Canada and the

northern United States, they are of-

ten followed by flocks of Franklin’s

Gulls. The big birds hop from furrow

to furrow, chattering noisily and look-

ing for the bugs they like so well.

As they move about, pecking in the

soft dirt, it is easy to see that their

heads are mostly black, with just a

speck of white over their eyes. Their

backs and tails are pale gray, and so

are the upper parts of their wings.
Along the outer edge of the wings, the

gray fades into white. Their pointed

wingtips are black, and their feet, legs
and bills are dark red.

More white appears when they soar

into the air. Their bodies are white

underneath, and the light shines

©195 National Wildlife Federation

Franklin&# Gull

through the thin, white feathers along
the edges of their widespread wings.

At the heart of our continent, where

they spend the summer, Franklin’s

Gulls settle down along the shores of

lakes and in tangled marshes. .Where-

ever you see a few of them, the Nation-

al Wildlife Federation reports, there are

likely to be many more nearby. For

the Gulls are neighborly and usually
live in colonies.

Each pair of Gulls builds a nest on

wet ground or on shallow water. It

is a crude home, made of grass and

rushes, and it may be placed on a mat

of broken reeds. In the nest the female

lays fom two to four large eggs. Some

of the eggs are pale buff and some

are dark, but all have brown and lav-

ender marks. After twenty days the

eggs hatch. The young birds, covered

with downy feathers, may be either

dark brown, speckled black or gray.

Like their parents, they soon are eat-

ing hearty meals of fish, frogs, cray-

fish and insects. The entire family per-

forms a valuable service by destroying
pests which are harmful to crops.

As the weeks go by, the young stead-

fly gain in size. When fully grown,

they measure fifteen inches in length,
and they can stretch their wings to a

width if nearly three feet.

In the fall, the whole family leaves

the north. With their neighbors, they
fly down to the coast of Texas and

Louisiana to spend the winter. Some

Franklin’s Gulls don’t even stop there,
but go deep into South America.

While in the south the birds change

slightly in color. They lose their black

hoods and wear white on their heads

until time to go north again in the

spring.

Completel Covered?

DRIVING today is full of

hazards, Even the most care-

ful driver can be innocently
involved in a crash which

wrecks his car, the property
of others

. . . injures or kills

his passengers or those in

another car.

Is your automobile Insurance

ready for such an

emergency

WALBURN
AGENCY

Phone 107 W Mentone

Representing

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

Se
FOR YOUR HOME!

Ward’s Paint & Wallpaper

WE’LL HELP

YOU SELECT

Sometimes Franklin’s Gulls are con-

fused with Laughing Gulls. The way to

tell them apart, says the National

Wildlife Federation, is to observe that

Laughing Gulls have more black and

less white on their wings. Laughing
Gulls also live on the Atlantic Coast,
while Franklin’s Gulls are found much

farther west.

LIGHTNING BOLT HITS

SMALL BARN

Lightning is believed responsible for

a loss of a barn on the Mrs. Pearl

Moore farm, about one and a half

miles northeast of Athens between

8:30 and 9 o&#39;cl Friday night. The

structure was a total loss. The loss

included approximately 150 bales of

straw and a new garden tractor. The

Akrons Fire department was called to

the scene but was unable to Save the

building. *

The family, including Mr. and Mrs.

Verl Lindsey, and Mrs. Moore had just
retired when they noticed an extra-

ordinary light coming through the

windows. It was discovered then the

building was engulfed in flames.

It is not known the exact time the

building was struck because of the

general electric storm on. all evening,
plus heavy rain. The building was

about one-fourth covered by insurance.

Newcastle Reporter

Dick Dillman and Don Smythe have

been enjoying furloughs from their

army duties.

the United States are your part-
ners in the figh again cancer.

A contributi addressed to

“Cancer” in care of your

t office will hel da your

ily, yourse and your com-

munity
Next tim you see a mail box
“put er there partner! ... as

generous as you can.

AMERIC CANG SOCIE

Here ie my contribution of §...
in support of the Cancer Crusa

Name

Address

Cty ——___ State —___——

F WOOD O CEMEN

INSIDE-

Enjo beautiful, lon lastin
floors with O’Brien’s tough
durable Floor and Deck En-

amel. Eas to use — covers

O&#39;B
PAINTS

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

FO BEAUTI
FLOO

most surfaces in one coat, includin linoleum
.. .

Dries

quickl to a hard, lustrous finish. In 10 popula colors.

CO-OP. HDWE.



“ BAPTIST NEWS

Friday will be the last day of Daily
Vacation Bible School. The attendance

has averaged about 115 each day.

Closing service will be Sunday night
at eight o’clock when each department
will have a part of the service. Rev.

and Mrs. Ralston, from Winona Lake,
en brifig the message for young people

«

THE NORTHERN INDIAN CO-OP. NEWS

and parents. At the close parents will

be able to see \handwork done in each

department.

Monday the pastor and his family
will take a week’s vacation fishing in

Michigan. In his absence Rev. Norman

Bosworth, a member of the church,

will preach on Sunday morning and

Rev. John Rea, also a member of the

church, will take the evening service

and the prayer meeting.
In spite of the busy season, mem-

bers and friends of the church have

responded well in helping with the

vacation Bible School. The Sunday
night service will be a fitting close

to the two weeks of study by all who

had a part.

The Annual. Sunday School picnic
will be held on Tuesday, July 1st.

Wednesda June 18 1952

All Bible School children are invited

to come to the Sunday School picnic.

Miss Mildred Anderson, of Flint,

Michigan, visited at the home of her

parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson,

this week. She will spend the remain-

der of her vacation visiting old friends

at Inverness, Mississippi, where she

formerly taught music in the schools.

You getal these
BIG- EXTRA

whe yo choos th

Lowest- Lin
th tts freld

Lowes? price i its field! :

This beautiful new Stylelin D Luxe 2-Doo:

Sedon Mis for les than any comparabl
model In Its fleld. (Continuatio of standard

equipme ond trim illustrated i depende
‘on availability of material.

MOR PEOP BU CHEVROLE THA AN OTHE CAR

EXTRA WIDE CHOICE

of Stylin and Colors

EXTRA BEAUTY AND QUALITY
of Bod by Fisher

of Centerpols Power
EXTRA SMOOTH PERFORMANCE EXTRA RIDING COMFORT

of Improve Knee-Actlon

—

r

a
¥

LG y

yo

EXTRA STRENGT AND COMFORT

~—

EXTR STOPPIN POWER

of Fisher Unisteel Construction

EXTRA STEERIN EAS

of Center-Point Steerin

of Jumbo-Drum Brakes

EXTR PRESTIG
of America’s Most Popular Car

EXTRA SMOOTHNESS

of PoweR Gide
Automatic Transmission

A complete power team with

extra-powerful Valve-in-
Head engin and Automatic
Choke. Optiona on De Luxe

7 models at extra cost.

MENTON MOTORS INCORPORA
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RCH
Men Indiana

aay, MILTON L +e e+ PABTOR

Bible School .....cessscssessersenseereeee
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ....

Training Union
... .

7:00 p.m.

Evening Service ....c.sccceessce
8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

ww
10:30 a.m.

Thursday CVeOni ......ssessseen
8:00 p.m.

:

Prayer and Bible Study.
Choir Practice .......cessscssee

9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Paster

9:30 @ m.

we
10:38

.

6:45 p. m.

Sunday School ........

General Service

Youth Fellowship
General Service ... ..

7:30 p. m.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ........
7:30

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring a friend.

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School

Worship .........

Evening Worship .

‘BHURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Class

...
8:00 p.m.

WEKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

through Friday — “The New Testament

Hour”

SUNDAY:
“Herald of Truth” broadcast on the

ABC Network.

...
9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

.
7:30 p.m.

METHO —

CHUR
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana ~

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

SUNDAY:

Worship Service...

Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

9:30 8, m.
11:00 a. m.

6:00 p. ma.

7:30 p. m.

6:30 p. m.

m.3:30 p.

7:00 p. m.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
‘ CHRISTIAN OHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ui.
9:30 am.

Morning Worship 10:30

Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve. ....
7:00

Sunday Evening Service
.......00

8:00

Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power”

Thursday night 2... ssssesssecnee
8:00

Junior Bible Club, Sunday evening 7:00

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ..

Worship Service

DVBS starts Mon. at

Foster Chapel
Sunday Schoo: ......

Evening Worship

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m.

WENR - 890 Ke. - 2:30 p. m

Summit Chapel

.
1:30 p. m

e
House Tells Tales

It isn’t hard to tell when the

outside of your house needs paint-
ing. If the surface is glossy and

smooth, you may be sure that your

house is well protected against the

constant attacks of the elements.

But if the gleam has gone out of

the paint, if the surface is dry and

chalk-like and there are plac
where the coating has washed off

altogether, it’s high time to call for

the painter.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN’
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor ’
Stble School .........00. ..

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship ... .
10:30 am.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. John McGee, pastor
William Blackford, supt.

;

Morning Worshi Service — 9:30

—se
a Sunday genoa = 40

Sunday school . Prayer Meeting, day night — 17:3

Morning Worship .

Young peopl Fellowship

Evening Service : . Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

(20 minutes of Gospe Singing) Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-| over station WRSW.

day. 8:00 p. M.| Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

— Come and Worship with us —

|

Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:45.
‘

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
»

Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

. Pa all — any part — any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety
Membershi stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
TIMES.

More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.LA
Call or write M. M. Basset

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend
120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

TRUTH FOR TODAY

DUIUDMRWN2

Sunday Schoo} oe
9:45 AM.

te. eo i. SSie: cap ees vane, Re Se
4)
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&lt;MI GRAZING REDUCES
LEGUMES IN PASTURES

Lefayette, Indiana—Heavy grazing

of legum pastures, either continuous-

ly or alternately, shortens the
_

life

of the crop, according to G. A. Wil-

liams, Purdue University extension

dairyman.

@ This was indicated in recent tests

at the University of Illinois in which

four grazing systems were compared.

Soil and fertilizer treatments’ were

the same in each. The four systems

were heavy, continuous, moderate con-

were heavy continuous, moderate con-

alternate grazing by dairy cattle.

Under heavy continuous grazing, the

percentage of legumes in the pasture

dropped from 55 to 18 per cent in two

years. With moderate continuous graz-

ing, the mixture still contained 40 per

cent legumes after two years.

Heavy alternate grazing was just as

hard on the pasture as heavy contin-

uous grazing. On the field in which

heavy alternate grazing was prac-

Aticed the percentage of legumes drop-

ped from 62 to 13 per cent. The field

with the moderate alternate system

started out with 56 per cent legumes

and still showed 44 per cent at the

end of the two year period.

One of the reasons many pastures

are unproductive, Williams asserted,

is that the acreage grazed is too large.

Psmalle areas and a change of fields

avoids both over-grazing of one part

and under-grazing of the other at the

same time. When pastures show signs

of being over-grazed, the daily feed-

ing of a few pounds of hay relieves

the pastures, helps maintain milk pro-

duction and reduces the decline in

bodyweight of the herd. Over-graz-

, ing is an expensive practice.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Strait and fam-

ily, of East McKeesport, Pennsylvania

have returned to their home after

spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.

Denton Abbey and daughter. Mrs.

Strait and Mrs. Abbey are sisters.

W
FOR ALL KINDS OF

COMMERCIAL

x
REFRIGERATION

AFTER 5:00 P. M. CALL

ALBERT CUNNINGHAM
Phone 302-R

a
DON RANS
Phone 1156-X

During Store Hours Call

GROVE HDWE.
Rochester, Ind. Phone 137

b

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

“pi tortriod P
give amazi reli

says Mrs. F. M. H., San Gabriel, Cal.

coe eo

FARM LOANS
—Low Interest Rates

— Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

Mike Watkins, five year old son of

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Watkins was able

to return home Monday from the

Woodlawn hospital. He had been a

patient there following surgery per-

formed last Friday.

Bydree&#39;ecizi

Hydroelec‘ricit is simply elec:

tricity generated by water power.
A hydroelectric plant can be in-

stalled where there is a consider-
able fall of water, as at Niagara
Falls. From above the falls some

of the water is diverted through
huge pipes to the power stations

whic are located at the level of

the river below the falls. The water

drops about 190 feet, and gains con-

siderable energy in the descent.
then it passes through a turbine

which is made to turn, and so drive

an electrical generator.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

Mrs. Elaine Bentley, of Chicago, and

Mrs. Gertrude Daugherty, of Logans-

port, spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.

Ver] Halterman. In the afternoon they

called on old friends.

Wonderf
jor

WATER SOFTENER

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 |b. bag
100 Ib. bag

&

(0-0. MI

unique.

Smacko—you hit it!

or night ,regardles of your skill.

only one—is a Lee Road Hazard Guaranty.

GO CAT’S-EYES? |

...
IF NOT, YOU NEED THE

Lee Road Hazard Guarant
...

You’re bowling alon at night. The moon is up, the stars are out, and

your headlights throw a stead beam. BUT—a night-cruising builder

up ahead has lost a 45-lb. cinder block from his giant load.

No driver can prevent a ruined tire if conditions are against him.

Chuck holes broken bottles, jagge rocks and curbs—all menace you, day
Your only defense against loss—your

For 15 months your Lee Super DeLuxe passenger tire is guarantee
against road hazard damag of any kind. The Guaranty is unusual,

For, in addition to covering defects in materials and work-

mnship for life, it says in plain type that if you suffer rim cut, bruise,
blowout, impact break if your tire is injured b under-inflation, over-

load, faulty alignment or faulty brakes—the loss is Lee’s, not yours.

Next time you are in the market for a tire, come in and see us.

member, new tires are much cheaper than hospital bills—and you never

know just when one of your old tires is going to blow out.

A typical price is $18.74 (plus tax) for a 6.70 x 15 Lee Tire.

CO-OP. OI STATION

Smacko, that is, in the right front tire.

Re-
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WAGNER—VAN DORN cont.

with rose petals Ray Wagner, in a

navy blue suit, carried the ring on

white satin pillow.

Ivo Wagner, of Young America, serv-

ed the bridegroom as best man and

the ushers were Myr] L. Wagner of

Burket, Ernest Wagner of Fort Wayne,

and Byron Van Doren, of Akron.

For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.

Van Doren selected a navy blue crepe

afternoon dress with accessories in

powder blue. Mrs. Wagner, mother of

the bridegroom, was attired in a two-

piece dress of navy and white silk

print. Each wore’ a corsage of yellow

tea roses.

Following the ceremony the 125

guests present were received in the

church parlors by the couple.

For traveling Mrs. Wagner chose a

suit of grey and yellow checks, to

which ste pinned the yellow rosebuds

from her bouquet. Her accessories were

green and white.

She is a member of the Business

and Professional Women’s club, and

of the Alpha Beta chapter of the Beta

Sigma Phi sorority in Warsaw. She

was graduated from the Akron high

school. Mr. Wagner was employed as

a painter before entering the armed

forces. He is a graduate of the Men-

tone high school.

The newlyweds are now at Ft. Leon-

ard Wood, Missouri where Sgt. Wag-

ner is stationed with the armed forces.

They plan to reside near Akron follow-

ing his discharge from the army, which

will be soon. Cal served 11 months in

Korea.

HAS SOUVENIR LETTER

The following is a letter received

last week by the parents of Sgt. Dale

Stiffler, who has been located near

Inje, Korea for about a year. It was

sent to the soldiers at the 4th Signal

Battalion area sometime ago and then

Dale sent it home as a souvenir.

To Dear U. N. Soldiers;

I am glad to have an opportunity to

write to you. We sympathize and once

more offer our deep gratitude to offi-

cers and enlisted men of the U. N. who
wipe the Chinese communists out of

our nation, and for our cold Korean

front without your loved ones. Some-

times I remember that so many U.N.

armies come to Korea and sacrificed

many lives for our country and the

peace of the world.

I believe that your undaunted de-

termination and courage in the days

ahead will insure victory.

I have deep impression in your kind-

ness and we could not study very hard

as other nations did, for from two

years ago, since war broke out, so I

intend to study hard with the thanks

to you. It will be the best way of re-

ward for you.

God bless dear U. N. soldiers,

from a Korean school girl
——

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

MERCHANTS LOSE FOUR GAMES

Last Wednesday evening the local

softball team traveled to Buchanan,

Michigan where they suffered a double

defeat by that team. The scores of the

games were 3 to 2 and to 1.

The box scores of those games follow:

FIRST GAME

Buchanan

Player
Freel, c.

Cook, 2b

J. Beirwagon, Ss.

Dudas, 3b.

I. Beirwagon ,p

Pridavaka, cf.

B. Beirwagon, lf.

Skinner, 1b.

Anderson, rf.
ee

ororoocoory

rPrOrFrFRONOeKY

&a
a

wo

a

Totals

Player
Emmons, ss.

Boggs, rf.

Fore, 3b.

D. Stouder, 1b.

H. Stouder, 2b

Linn, c.

Vandermark, P

J. Fawley, lf.

Rookstool, cf.

Bo co co oo bo og oo Co Oo

eccooocooory

eceoooococooeKn

bw

rary

Totals 25

SECOND GAME

Buchanan

Player
Pridavaka, cf.

Cook, 2b.

J. Beirwagon, ss.

Dudas, 3b

I. Beirwagon, rf.
Phoniwix, c.

B. Beirwagon, lf.

Skinner, 1b.

Anderson, p.

€9 63 gg Go ow Oo Com

RPNOrFCOCOOFNY

NNOCOOFR Re wo

8

a

es

oS

Totals

Player
Emmons, ss.

Boggs, 1b.

Fore, 3b

D. Stouder, p.

H. Stouder, 2b.

Linn, c.

Vandermark, rf.

Long, rf.

J. Fawley, If.

Rookstool, cf.

meee we m

ecococooocoorys

ceooocococooNws

Totals 26 1 3

On Sunday, June 1 the Merchants

traveled to LaPorte for a pair of games

with the LaPorte entry in the traveling

league. LePorte was victor in both of

the games by scores of 9 to and 8 to 2.

Friday night, June 20, the Goshen

team is scheduled to visit Mentone for

a doubleheader. Sunday, June 22, Men-

tone will travel to South Bend for a

doubleheader with the Studebakers of

that city. Next Wednesday, June 25,

Mentone will be host to LaPorte in a

doubleheader on the local diamond,

the weather permitting.

STRICT BUSINE

o b ( r
IEgis

—

“P’& a Hittle puzzle about which is the largest can—=

jumbo, giant or extra large?”

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIE AD. *

NEW ARRIVALS
PLASTIC UPHOLSTERING, red, gray, yel., yd 15
PLASTIC for Curtains, Table Covers, etc.,

36’ and 54” wide
............00 eee 39¢ to 69¢

Men’s STRAW HATS for Dress........ 19 to 99
Men’s SPORT SHIRTS, short sleeves.... 93 to 32
Matched BAGGAGE for that vacation 66 to 147

o
+ fax

SPECIAL

BATH TOWELS, assorted colors, 20 x 40

Regula 59c valu ........ 3 for 40

Cooper Store
Open Saturday night until 9:30



Mentone Public Library ggq

CO-
The only game in
which everybod

WINS!

+
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MERCHAN BEAT MISHAWAKA

Last Wednesday evening, June 18

the Mentone Merchants Softball team
traveled to Mishawaka to play the en-

try from that city in a Trayeling

League contest. The locals returned as

the victors by a score of 14-7. Men-

tone pounded out 16 hits off Mady the

Mishawaka pitcher, while the host

team was getting 11 hits off the com-

bined efforts of Vandermark and Fore.

w The box score of the game follows:

Mentone

Player and position
H. Fawley, 2b.

McGown, If.
Emmons, ss.

D. Stouder,

Linn, c.

Fore, 3b., p.

Vaudermark, p.

Shirey, 3b.

J. Fawley, rf.

Leffert, rf.

Rookstooal, cf.

1b.

AB

6

6

6

6

6

5

3

2

3

2

WOR OCONNNHENNTD

wWwOororunwron

Totals

_

&gt

»
a

Player and positio
Armetroute, cf.

Brainard, 1b.

Protsman, 3b.

Kalebun, 2b.

Cleary, rf.

T. Mikuluyk, c.

H. Mikuluyk, ss.

Mady, p.

Lindhal, lf.

AB

oi

corner ocorng”

mMONrFOrRr PI

5

5

5

5

5

4

44 il

On Friday night, June 27 the Men-

tone Merchants will play the Warsaw

A. A. on the Warsaw diamond. That

encounter ends the Merchants league

games until July 12 when they will

journey to Plymouth to play the strong

ee Plymouth team.

——Come to Mentone July 4th——

WILLIAM T. NELSON

William Thad Nelson, 60 Fontaine,

California, passed away at a hospital

Monday, following a prolonged illness

- of carcinoma. He is survived by the

widow; two sons, Wm., Jr. and Dean;

three grandchildren; two brothers,

Amasa, Mentone, and Don, of Argos,

and a sister, Mrs. Clarence Leininger,

of Mentone.

Amasa and Don Nelson left Monday

night by plane for the west coast to

attend the funeral.

SANER - LOCKRIDGE
te

Marriage vows were exchanged by

Miss Marilyn Ann Lockridge and Roy

Lee Saner, young people of the Akron

community, in a ceremony performed

Friday evening, June 13 by Rev. Wayne

Johnson at his home in Claypool. The

bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry I. Lockridge, of Akron, Route

2. Mr. and Mrs. Homer 8 Saner of

Akron, Route 1 are the parents of the

bridegroom.

Miss Carolyn Lockridge twin sister

of the bride, and Fred Saner, brother

of the bridegroom were the attendants

at the double ring service.

The ballerina-length gown of white

nylon net over taffeta, worn by the

bride, was fashioned with lace insert

over the accordion pleats at the front.

She carried a white Bible, ornamented

with red roses, and wore a blue heir-

loom necklace.

The gown worn by the maid of honor

was identical to the bride’s. Her neck-

Jace and earrings were of rhinestones

and she wore a corsage of red roses.

Mrs. Saner was graduated this year

from the Beaver Dam High school.

Mr. Saner is engaged in business with

his father in well drilling. He was

graduated last year from the Akron

high school.

The couple visited in Ohio while

on their wedding trip.

— Come to Mentone July 4th——

HOME FROM KOREA

Cpl. Richard Boganwright, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Boganwright, is

now in this country, having been in

a group of over 2800 soldiers to be

rotate from Korea.

—Come to Mentone July 4th——

FOOD SALE, JUNE 23

A food sale will be held this Sat-

urday morning, June 23 at Lemler’s

Market.

The Janie-Jump-Ups and the Four

Leaf Clover 4-H clubs are giving the

bake sale. The proceeds of the sale will

finance a trip for the club members

who finish their 4-H project before

Achievement Day.

Come to Mentone July 4th—

Mrs. David Johns arrived in San

Diego, California, on Sunday where

she joined her husband who is sta-

tioned there with the navy.

VAN GUNDY

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Van Gundy, of

Route 5, Warsaw, are the parents of a

daughter weighing six and one-half

pounds, born at 6:55 a. m. Sunday at

the Murphy Medical Center.

—Come to Mentone July 4th——

LENTZ

_

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lentz, of Alex-

andria, Va, are the parents of a

daughter, Nancy Louise, weighing six

pounds, seven ounces, born there re-

cently. Mrs. Lentz is the former Miss

Betty Scott, of Warsaw. Mrs. Ross

Scott, of Mentone, is’ the maternal

grandmother. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Lentz, of Mishawaka, are the paternal
grandparents.

—Come to Mentone July 4th——

AUTO SKIDS INTO FENCE

The Floyd Dorsey Dodge skidded off

the pavement and into a fence at the

west edge of Palestine Tuesday eve-

ning. About the time the rain was com-

ing down the hardest, Floyd met a car

at the turn and got too close to the

edge of the pavement. There was only
minor damage to the auto and fence.

—Come ta Mentone July ¢th——

PLANS COMPLETE FOR

JULY FOURTH CELEBRATION

The July 4th celebration plans are

almost complete according to the com-

mittees in charge from the Mentone

Lions Club. Look to the colored sec-

tion in this issue for full details.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

Mrs. Allie Lyon, of Attica, is visiting

at the Robert Reed horhe.

—Come to Mentone July 4th——

Mrs. Tessie Newton was a guest on

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Barkman.
—CCome to Mentone July 4th——

CLUB CALENDAR

J. O. Y. Circle will meet at the church

office at 9 a. m., July 1. There will be

an election of officers.

Royal Neighbors will meet on Tues-

day evening, July 1 at 8:00 p. m. at

the home of Neighbor Snowden Halt-

erman.

Any member of the Mentone Home

Economics club desiring transporta-
tion to go to Friendship Gardens Fri-

day contact Lyndal Vernett or Mrs.

Pearl Horn before 1 a. m. Thursday.

MENTONE FIREMEN HOSTS

TO COUNTY FIREMEN

Last Thursday evening about seventy
members of the Kosciusko County
Firemen’s Association met in their

monthly meeting at the Mentone

school building, with the boys of the

Mentone department as hosts.

A very fine program featured a talk

by Fire Chief Bud Johnson of Roches-

ter who outlined their method of hand-

ling rural fires in Fulton county. They
have a map of the county showing all

the farms, owners, buildings on the

farms, cisterns, and other information

that might prove useful in fighting a

fire. Each farm has a number and the

number is painted on the mail boxes,

so even a stranger could identify it.

George Troxel-of WOWO radio fame,

gave a very interesting ventrilloquist
act with his pal, Danny.

A ladies quartette composed of Flos-

sie Deeter of Bourbon, Dotty, Hoffer of

Atwood, Pat Stutzman of Etna Green

and Violet Witham of Mentone gave

a number of barbershop presentations.
The business of the evening was pre-

sided over by President Verland Bock-

man of the North Webster department.
Letters from Valentine Elevators, the

Mentone Lions Club and the Town

Board of Mentone were read expressing
their thanks for the help in the re-

cent Valentine fire.

The host department furnished the

entertainment and served refreshments

of corn bread, ham and beans and the

customary trimmings.

——Come to Mentone July 4th——

LARGE SEWER LINE

WASHES OUT STREET

A 24-inch concrete sewer line gave

way at the curve at the entrance to

the Mentone cemetery and during the

recent heavy rain storms washed a

large hole in the city street. Ten feet

of the tile had broken down and the

heavy flow of water finally washed the

dirt out from around the tile.

Sewer tile in the 24-inch size costs

about $5.50 per foot and then is diffi-

eult to secure, so five new two-foot

concrete sections are being made by
Mr. Schooley of the town water de-

partment.
.

—Come to Mentone July 4th——

Mrs. Ray Rush and daughter, Mrs.

Tony Hight spent the week end at

Dixon, Ilihois, with a cousin, Mr. and

Mrs. Will Jamiso:niso
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PURDUE TO STAGE DAIRY

FIELD DAY ON. JULY 18

Lafayette, Ind—Morning tours of ex-

perimental fields and afternoon talks

on forage production and use will be

featured at the first Dairy Field Day

at Purdue University, July 18.

Beginning at a. m. (CST), visitors

will tour the hay-silage experimental
field, demonstration areas for tests on

cooling cows with showers and the

affect of water temperature on them,

and the facilities of the new Dairy

Center. Dr. N. 3. Lundquist, associate

professor of dairy husbandry, is in

charge of the program.

Headquarters for the field day will

be the Dairy Center on Cherry Lane,

north of Ross-Ade football stadium.

There, visitors will inspect the herd and

barns and will see an experiment on

daily rotation of cows on pasture areas

compared to the usual rotation sys-

tem. Use of a “laying back” pasture

will be explained.
~

Among exhibits will be silage and

hay from the experimental field and

silage preserved with Sulfur dioxide

gas. Operatio of a self-feeding hay

keeper and the treatment used in

drying the experimental hays will be

described by A. M. Einerson, agricul-

tural engineer.
Other reports will cover dairy feed-

ing tests with ground corn cobs and

Purdue Cattle Supplement A, devel-

oped by the animal husbandry depart-
ment for winter feeding of beef cat-

tle; experiments on milking and feed-

ing time requirements, relation of pro-

duction to udder measurements, electric

dehorning, and bedding. .

Assisting with various phases of the

morning program wil be W. W. Huffine

agronomist; Bruce A. McKinzie, agri-
cultural engineer, and members of the

dairy management class.

Afternoon speakers will include Pres-

ident F. L. Hovde, of Purdue; T. M.

Ice, Mt. Summit, chairman of the fleld

day advisory committee of the Indiana

State Dairy Association; Dr. G. O.

Mott, Purdue pasture research spec-

jalist; Dr. Lundquist, and Professor

H. W. Gregory, chief in dairy hus-

bandry.
—Come to Mentone July 4th——

WRITES FROM KOREA

Korea,

June 13 1952

Hello Art,
How&# everything in the old town

of Mentone by now. It sure seems

like a long time since I’ve been there.

It has been almost ten months now,

seven of it in Korea, so I hope to be

coming home soon.

W are living in 1 men sq. tents and

Fits pretty nice. We have movies once

(0-0P. 0

SPECIAL PRICE

TIRE
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON

LEE FIRST LINE

7:00 x 16 tires and are offering them at only

$7)
Complet Price,’ including tax.

STATIO

HEAVY HENS
AND

FRYERS

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85W

a week.

Our 8-inch Howziters are giving the

Reds a hard time over here, our firing

battery have fired about 50,00 rounds

so far.

I am in Hq battery in the commun-

ication section. I am one of the tele-

phone-wire Sgt. and team chief.

I am still getting the Mentone paper

and am sure enjoying it over here.

Thanks for sending. I have received

it now for 18 months.

Tell everyone hello for me and hope

to be home soon.

Just Me,
.

_

Dean

My address is:

SiSgt. Dean McIntyre US55090321

Hq. Btry 424 F. A. Bn.

A. P. O. 301 clo Postmaster

San Francisco, California

——Come to Mentone July 4th——

A planting of bush lima and green

snap beans during June will produce
a fall harvest, say Purdue University

horticulturists.

SAVE MONEY NOW!

of mowers are higher
the old prices

DAVIS
Power Mowers

;

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famou

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18 Reel Type «0-0-0 $ RO
sesceasetnseeaneeteese $495

Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $ 19°
Model 52 22” Reel Type .

The price on presen shipment
We&# still sell our presen stock at

We also have a goo suppl of garde hose.

(0-0 HARDW

a
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Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches hig

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0-0 BUILDI DE

NEW SOCIAL SECURITY RIGHTS

Many people in the tri-county area

who are now entitled to monthly old-

age or survivors insurance benefit pay-

ments have not applied for them,

according to~a statement today by

Gerald Kelver, Manager of the social

Security office located in Room 222 of

the Equity Building in Elkhart.

The reason why many of these peo-

ple are now eligible, and can qualify
for old-age benefit payments if they

Wh claims, is the “New Start” pro-

vision of the amended social security

law which’ will be used for those re-

tiring after July 1. While being “in-

sured” is still measured in the unit of

a quarter-year in which the worker had

at least $50 of pay in a job under the
system, the number of units or “cal-

_endar quarters” required for insured
A status has been reduced to six.

For example, a retired worker, age

65 or over, who came to the social se-

curity office, and was told that he

could not qualify for benefit payments
because he did not have enough “quar-
ters of coverage”, should come to the

office again. If he worked in jobs

protect by social security for as

little as a year and a half, he can

now qualify if he files a claim. More-

over, he may have worked in the job or

jobs at any time since the beginning
of 1937, and the jobs need not have

been consecutive.

In the tri-county area of Elkhart,

@ Kosciusko, and LaGrange, there are

many people now 65 or over, who

worked at one time or another after

1937 in one of the local plants on

war work. Many of them do not real-

ize that they can now have old-age
benefit payments because they do not

know that requirements have been

reduced.

Readers are asked to pass on word of

this important change in the social

security law to anyone they think

might be affected: “Just tell them to

get in ‘touch with us. Then we will

find out for sure how they stand.” Mr.

Kelver says, “If you are 65 or over and

are considering retiring, we suggest

you contact your nearest social secur-

ity office before making the decision.

Each case will be considered individ-

ually, and you will be fully advised of

your rights under the program.”
Come to Menton July 4th——

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Approximately 7,50 boys and girls

in 4-H club camps are being in-

structed this summer in the meaning

of the Health “H” of 4-H by three

teams of dentists and nurses from

the Indiana State Board of Health.

This is the fifth year for the pro-

ject according to Di. Roy D. Smiley,

director of the Dental Division, Ind-

iana State Board of Health. The teams

received special instructions last week

under the direction of Dr. Charle L.

Howell, assistant dental director, and

ONLY

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS to Fir MosT Cars :..

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTON INDIANA

$129

Phone 56
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Miss Genevieve Shaw, R. N., educa-

tional director, Division of Public

Health Nursing.
The teams conduct health classes

on subjects requested by the camp

directors including personal hygiene,
sanitation, first aid and civil de-

fense. Each program includes vision

screening and dental inspections.
Dr. Daniel Cheek directs the unit

which began June and will visit ap-

proximately 21 different 4-H camps

by August 3
Dr. Ed Benjamin and Miss Sara

Jane Rudolph began this week the

teaching of health classes to 4-H club

members at Shakamak State Park,
Jacksonville. Club members from 25

counties will attend the camp until

August 23.

The camp which opened June 1 at

Hassmer Park, Versailles, will receive

instructions from Robert Vinzant,
dental officer, and Miss Carmen Jane

Hinkle. Club members from 23 coun-

ties will participate in this camp.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

SWEET ‘CORN WILT

CONTROLLED BY DUSTING

Lafayette, Ind—Sweet corn plants
may be stunted or killed by bacterial

wilt or Stewart&#39 Disease, according
to a recent Purdue University bulletin

by Dr. Arnold J. Ullstrup, crop path-

ologist.
Symptoms of the disease appear from

the time the plants are six to eight
‘

inches high until the corn is full grown

and mature. The disease is easily rec-

ognized by pale yellowish streaks run-

ning the ldng way of the leaf blades,

Ullstrup says. The streaks become dry,
often shatter, and the plants may wilt

as though suffering from lack of soil

moisture.

Corn flea beetles spread the dis-

ease by feeding on infected plants and

then migrating to healthy plants where

they introduce the bacteria into the

leaf tissues through feeding punctures.
Controlling the flea beetle helps to

reduce spread of the disease.

Thoroughly dusting the plants with

DDT or rotenone will control the beetle

Ullstrup advises. Badly wilted plants
should be destroyed. Another means

of control is by planting resistant hy-
brids or varieties. Late hybrids and

varieties are more resistant than ear-

ly maturing types. Country Gentlemen
and Evergreen types are more resis-
tant than Bantam or yellow types.
Among the yellow types Golden Cross
Bantam is resistant. Seed treatment

has no effect in controlling Stewart&#3
Disease.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

NOTICE

The Barber Shop will be closed from
June 29 to July 8.

CHET’S BARBER SHOP

izp
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WHAT WILL YOU DO MENTONE SPLITS WINS

WITHOUT HIM?
IN DOUBLE-HEADER HERE

I

Mentone came out even with La-
S C Y N S e b McFeatters

What will you do without Him Porte in a double-header softball en-

When deat is drawing near? counter here Wednesday evening. They

Without His love—the only love
won the first

j

2

game to 4 and lost the

That casts owt every fear; second five to nothin
XN

MR. POTTLEB
ig

When the shadow-valley opens,

Unlightened and unknown,

An the terrors of its darkness Seed Need

Must all be passe alone! “Going to bed with a full stom-

What will you do without Him ach” is as goo for the lawn as

When the Great White Throne is set,| for man or beast. America’s best-

And the Judge who never can mistake informed grass experts, at Scotts

And never can forget, Lawn Research of Marysville, Ohio,

The Judge whom you have never here advis a late fall feeding to assure

As Friend and Saviour sought, survival and an early ‘‘green 1
Shall summon you to give account

in th spring, even thoug t

Of deed and word and thought? grass lies dormant during the oold

What will you do without Him
winter months.

.

When He hath shut the door,
Come to Mentone July 4th——

And you are left outside, because What It Means

You would not come befor The suffix ‘-ide” in chemieal

When it is no use knocking, names indicates the combination of

No use to stand and wait, one element with another. Thus,

For the word of doom toils through sulfur is an element, and so is aA
your breast, potassium The compound made by po Ss i

That terrible “Too late!” combining the two is potassiu i ea i
You cannot do without Him; sulfide. In such a name, the -ide Se il

There is no other name ending is used with the non-metal-

By which you can be saved— lie component

No way, no hope, no claim! ——Come to Mentone July 4th——

Without Him—everlasting loss .
:

High Capacit

silt ein sratte W Central Valley Projec power

‘And everlasting night!
plants have an authorized capaci

, of 621,00 kilowatts, of which 454

—Contributed.| 000 is available now.
“Just a moment, please, and I& see if Mr. Pottleby is

in today!”

[_ CITED FOR SAF ETY Set the lawn mower as high as pos- NEWS — PHONE 38

sible and leave the clippings on the

MMS
lawn when cutting the grass during

—_——————————

\ ota} e

S aW I TE AGE ee ey y
;

= ee e ee ee “t Cull hens that go out of production.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

turists.

RIVE SAFE, Wi iwersi
i roody hens are loafers. Remove birds

7
NE LA SCHO aM) lawn say Purdue University horticul- a oy ne Sca i

| .

\ YE
HH yours 1

\ ii) i AN IMPO
: PART /

‘
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i
== | it is an indication of low egg production

4 Buy Co-operatively — And Save! |say Purdue poultrymen.
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yellow color) in the leg and beak as a
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MACAR

(M CA DEALER LEND AUTOS TO HIGH SCHOOLS fe

FO DRIVE TRAINING CLASSES. DUAL-CONTROLS :
AND TEACHING AIDS ARE SUPPLIED BY THE é

CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB. MORE THAN 22,500

TEEN-AGERS ARE BEING TRAINED TO DRIVE SAFELY

THIS YEAR. A TOTAL OF 60,000 YOUTHS HAVE °,

RECEIVED BEHIND -THE- WHEEL LESSONS IN $

NORTHERN ILLINOIS AND INDIANA SINCE 1946.
me

TENDE MACARO AN KRAF GRATE

FO FIN CHEE FLAVO
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Low-Cost Lu
When it’s time te relax, there&# nething like

the carefree heating comfort provide by a

WILLIAMSON ALL-FUEL Furnace. For every

home and budget...there’s a WILLIAMSON
Furnace... GAS, Of OR COAL FIRED.

WILLIAM

Wednesday June 25 1952

EVERY 24 SECONDS

A disabling accident occurs every

24 seconds on the farms of America,

points out Capper’s Farmer.

These figures from the National

Safety Council are given in the July
issue of the nationally- circulated farm

magazine.
Nearly 1,300,00 persons will be in-

jured in rural mishaps this year. The

number killed in accidents will be

close to 15,000 Thirty per cent of fa-

tal farm accidents are caused by mach-

inery and equipment. Another 24 per

cent are due to livestock. Falls take

12 percent, sunstroke 7 per cent, burns

and explosions per cent. Leading

causes of injuries within the home

are falls, burns, firearms, poisons and

suffocation.

“Prevention of accidents is just plai
good business,” the article ‘continues.

“Aside from grief and suffering due

to fatal and disabling injuries, the’

loss, including fire and property dam-jto operate their machines to avoid

age, amounts to a billion dollars a accidents. But we do not take precau-

year. Injuries add to the work load of

|

tions. We do not remove accident haz-

an already overburdened rural pop- ards. We don’t act safely.

ulation. Last year our farms had 330,-

ie

Lee eet eee

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., JUNE 29-30

ROBERT CUMMINGS - BARBARA i
TUE., WED., THUR., JULY 1-2-3

WARM AIR FURNACES

COMPLET LIN Oil Coo Gas or LP Gas Furnaces

Phon TODA for a FRE Inspectio

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP
Burket, Indiana

WO KE MLA Led
. TECHNICOLOR

FRI, SAT., JULY 4-5
Phone 30

Continuous Show on both Friday

and Saturday Starting at 1:15
Y’

Jane Nigh - John Archer in

COOPERATION PAYS

“RODEO” =~

CINE-COLOR

2nd Feature

DALE ROBERTSON in

“RETURN of

000 less workers than in 1950. Num-

bers are still further reduced in 1952.

Crop goals are large; the& nation needs

every farm worker.

“Why do farm accidents occur?

Chiefly because of our attitude, say

safety experts. We ate working with

“Safety on the farm must be prac-

ticed not only by adults but by the

entire family. Hazards and dangers
must be pointed out to children. Train

them to respect the machines which

they will soon be operating. Teach

them it is common sense to be safe,

THE STRONGER
WE KEE OUR

COOPERATIVES

P tHe BeTTER OFF

WE&# BE WHEN WAR

but foolhardy to be injured through
their own carelessness.”

——Come to Mentone July 4th——

BREEDEN TO DIRECT

McCLURE LAKE CAMP

PROSPERITY 1

OVER... AND THAT&

NO PIPE DREAM
. the TEXAN”

more and more machinés. W falsely

assume that because of the dangers

involved in farming operations we must

take chances. Manufacturers tell how
NEWS — PHONE 38

———_—- =

Cliff Breeden, of Hartford City,
county agent for Blackford county,
will again serve as director of the an-

nual Blackford county 4-H club camp

July 9-12 at McClure lake in the south

part of Kosciusko county, it was an-

nounced at Hartford City after plans
for the camp were mapped by a group

of adult leaders.

Breeden, formerly assistant county
agent in Kosciusko county went from

Mentone to Hartford City.

1950 Chevrolet Deluxe 4 Dr., Radio and Heater.

1948 Pontiac 6 Deluxe 4 Dr., Hydromatic, R. & H.

1948 Chevrolet Fleetline 4 Dr., Radio and Heater.

1947 Chevrolet Fleetline 2 Dr., Radio and Heater.

1947 Chevrolet Stylemast 2 Dr., Radio & Heater.

1941 Pontiac 8 Deluxe 4 Dr.

1933 Pontiac 8 Deluxe 2 Dr.

USED TRUCK

1946 CHEVROLET 11/ ton Cab and Chassis.

—Come to Mentone July 4th——

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

STOCK CAR RACES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT ,

SPECIAL RACING JULY 4
Big fireworks display at 9:30 p. m. in front of the

grandstand
No advanc in prices.

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m First Race: 8:30 p. m.

Sanctioned b Northeastern Racing Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

DealerYour

Mentone Motors, Inc.
In Old Bakery Building Phone 5

.  MENTONE, INDIANA
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boling,

of Connersville, Indiana, a daughter,
who has been named Karen Lea on

June 15. Mr. and Mrs. Bolirg are

formerly of this place.
Born June 20 to Mr. and Mrs. James

Good of Elkhart a son at Elkhart hos-

pital who has been named James

Allen. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good of

this place are the grandparents.
W. A. Dick spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Miss Carol Lee Eaton of South Bend

spent the week end here visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller spent Sat-

urday evening in Rochester. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Norris of near THE ONE

Mentone were the guests of Mrs. Nor-
PT eel ng

oO

20

5
M fey | N ris’ sister, Mrs. Lillie Myers.

Come to Mentone July 4th-——-

‘ NOTICE
BAAS IY Ts

Mad wit Pre- Oil |

Please pick up winter clothing. Our

space is limited. Thanks.

tha las an last
:

DELUXE CLEANERS

Onl O&#39;B “75” contains
|

patent Pre-Shrunk Oils and

onl “75” will kee your home

lookin better longe than any other exterior paint. Tr this

sensational house paint this year. Its lustrous beaut will oe

;

V
remain “alive” longe — will afford extra protection Eas ‘ Ee |

and economical to use. Many popula colors. p

Mode Colo Fo A Sty Hom

Ask your dealer for color chart showing many beautiful

redi-mixed colors. Also many popula intermixes to select

from. The very latest in exterior paint colors.

eee ee

PAINTS
TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

CO-OP. HDWE.

—

||

HOW MUCH CASH
Mrs. Fred D. Barr was a business

NEW CA TL E visitor in Rochester fa aay after- IS IN YOUR HOME
noon.

TOWNSHIP NEWS Mrs. Charles Good is spending some-

.

time in Elkhart caring for her daugh-
TONIGHT?

ter-in-law, Mrs. James Good and her

new grandson. -

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers and| Mrs. C. M. Walker and son Lon It would be much safer in

family of Osceola were the Sunday af-|spent Thursday evening in Mentone,

ternoon guests of Mr. Myers’ mother,] visiting with friends. our bank where it is guarded protecte
Mrs. Lillie Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Chapman and| and insured up to $10,000.00 by the Fed-

family of North Manchester were the FREE

guests of their parents, Tuesday eve-| TERMITE INSPECTION eral Deposit Insurance Corporation.

ily were the recent guests of her par-

ents, Mr and Mrs. Fred Roe of Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hubbard and

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Glaze of South BONDED CASH RESERVE. MENTON

Bend spent the week end here at MENTONE LUMBER CO.
& LANA

ning, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr and
“FOR YOUR HOME

daughter of Rochester were the guests GUARANTEED

their summer home.
Phone 72

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Chapman.
’

Bite
Over $50,000,0 nual da

Mr. and’ Mrs. Harry Sriver and fam-|
° ea u Wh ae to

:
:

be
;

Se ee ereni =a TERMITE SERVICE Member of the Federal Deposit Insuranee Corporation
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. JTtfc

NEWMAN&#39 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

21 cows, 599.3 lbs. fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8356 or

8368. tie

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tic
i

HAMILTON SANITARY SERVICE—

Specially septic tanks, outside tol-

Jets and cisterns. James Hamilton,

Beaver Dam Lake. Phone 56F5 Bur-

ket. For references see Ed Ward, at

N.IC. A. J116

CUSTOM BALING—New A. C. Baler.

Ten cents per bale. Information see

Eugene Weirick or phone 173F2 Men-

tone. Al3p

WORK GUARANTEED — Saw filing
and lawn mower sharpening, done

in fully equipped shop. One block

east of White Church at Tippecanoe.
Phone 2561 Tippecanoe. J. B. Black-

ford. J2bp

.

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

E

son sand fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

ter. J25p

FOR SALE—Blue Bonnet bailing wire

$6.5 new galvanized steel roofing

‘and corner end posts, also structural

steel, reasonable. Bourbon Junk

Yard. Tele. Bourbon 17. tfc

FOR SALE—1940 Chevrolet, 4 door.

Mech. Spec. Gates Chevrolet, Argos,

Ind., phone 221.

USED Speed Queen gas range, good

condition, $49.95 Coopers’ Store.

WANTED :— Custom Baling. Wire

tied. Dick Ummel, four miles south

and two miles east of Mentone. Phone

Burket 59F22. Jy2p

FOR SALE—6 room all modern home.

Living and dining room carpeted.

New Garage-Priced reasonable. Write

Mrs. Sherman Paxton, 500 W. West

Street. Sturgis, Michigan. 1

LAMP. SHADES. New assortment of

plastic shades with beautiful trim.

Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—1948 Kaiser, 4 dr., good

tires, good paint, motor A-1. See it

at Gates Chevrolet, Argos, Indiana,

phone 221.

TILE DITCHING and TRENCHING

Service, Doering Brothers, Akron,

Indiana, phone 155F12, Akron. tfc

BOONTON WARE—Fine Melmac Din-

nerware. Guaranteed for one year

against chipping, cracking, crazing,

breaking. Six colors. Open stock or

16 pce starter set. $13.95. Coopers’.

ORDER YOUR PITTED SWEETENED

and chilled cherries now for July 1

to 15. At that time you can get your

Early apples. Harman Orchard, 3 and

one half miles north of Atwood,

phone Atwood 2722. jac

I WILL DELIVER THE SOUTH BEND

TRIBUNE Newspaper both Daily

and Sunday, anywhere in Mentone

for 35 cents per week. Phone 43 and

72. Dwayne McKinley. 1

FOR SALE—1948 Packard, 2 dr. New

paint, motor just overhauled. A-1

throughout. Will trade. Gates Chev-

rolet, Argos, Ind., phone 221.

FOR RENT—August 1 Seven room

tenant house, with water and lights.

Also 150 bushels of oats. Phone

176F22 Mentone, Mahlon Jefferies. 1
hci S

USED CAR FOR SALE—1940 Wil-

lys Deluxe Radio and Heater. Good

transportation. Rodger Phillips, Bur-

ket. jap

FOR SALE—1948 Chevrolet, door,

Areo, Motor just overhauled. New

tires. Will trade. Can finance. Gates

Chevrolet, Argos, Ind., Phone 221.

CUSTOM COMBINING — New John

Deere 12A Combine. Wallace Andrews

first house east of Sevastapol, tele-

phone 92F31, Mentone. Jl2p

WANTED Custom Hay Baling, wire

tied. Dave Romine, miles north

and one mile east of Mentone. j25p

FOR SALE—1950 Studebaker, 2 door,

Reg. Deluxe, O. D. Priced to sell. Will

trade. Gates Chevrolet, Argos, Ind,

Phone 221.

FOR SALE—Holstein Bull calf, born

June 10 sired by Minnon Creek Eden

De Grand, from a 582 pound b. f.

dam. Herbert Carlile, phone Mentone

104 24. Ip

FOR SALE—50 white New Hampshire
pullets, five.months old. Mer] Free-

man, 6 miles west of Warsaw. J2p
I

FOR SALE—4 bedroom modern home,

newly decorated, carpeted, curtains,

drapes. Electric water heater, soften-

er, shower, sink in basement. Air con-

ditioner on furnace. Garage. Noble

Oyler, Mentone, Ind. Ip

FOR SALE—Virgus floor lamps; cogs-

well chair and ottoman; two hassocks,
100 pairs salt and pepper shakers.

Gracee Gifford. Phone 150F21. Ip

EG

KRA BRO

R. 5, Warsaw

You Be Marke
FOR

POULTRY

PHONE US FOR PRICES
AND PICKUP SERVICE

— INC. —

315 W. Market St., Warsaw

Wednesday June 26 195

FOR SALE—Shepherd pups, well bred,

natural heelers. O. R. Koser, Warsaw

R. 5 phone Burket 17F23.

FOR SALE—1200 year old hens.

don Horn, 34F23, Burket.

HOME FROM FISHING TRIP

Dale Kelley, Don Rush, Pierre Fer-

verda, and Merrill Peterson returned

last Friday evening from a fishing
trip at the Lionel Greene camp, Crom

Lake, Ontario, Canada.

We understand that Pierre had the

honor of having a small lake named

after him on the afternoon that he

caught the most fish, 50 Northern pike,
of anyone in the party.

SERVICE
ON

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantage

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your
equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

GS

POULT C
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WHITE-FOOTED MOUSE

Life is short for White-Footed

Mice. They are old at the age of

three, and they hardly ever live to

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

a half inches. Its body is plump and
for a small creature, it has large ears

and eyes and a long head.

True to its name, the White-Footed:

be more than five. To survive that Mouse has white feet. The underside

long, they must stay out of the clutcheslof its body is white, too. Its head,

of their enemies. back, and’ sides may be either fawn,

Some of them are lucky and avoid|brown, or eray.

capture. But according to the National| Because it is so dull in color, the

Wildlife Federation, untold numbers animal does. not attract much atten-

are seized and eaten by hawks, owls,|tion as it scurries around looking for

skunks, weasels, minks, foxes ana|food. It feasts on many kinds of seeds
‘

snakes.
and nuts and it also likes snails and

insects. Besides the meals which. it

eats every day, it collects supplies and

stores them away. In its cheek pouches

it carries grain and bits of nuts to the

hiding place where it saves food for

the winter.

a

CLEAR

EASY WAY
TO

FEED

CALVES MASTE MIX
CAL CONCENT

Like their gray cousins, White-Foot-
PELLET

ed Mice are usually looked upon as with Methio-¥ite

pests. They eat valuable grain, and oF
°

sometimes they damage houses and

barns. By eating insects, though they

make up for part of the trouble which

they cause.

—Come to Mentone July 4th——

This modern method of caff- saves

miik, too, Compare with the hay-grain-
system, it averages 1600 lbs. les milk per

calf, peoducin extra cas to meet expenses.

stucd thrifty, fast- Come in — let&

tai 2 ones.

T (0- MI

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kohr return-

ed on Ffiday evening from Grand

Rapids, Michigan, after visiting a week

with relatives and ad

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

©1951 National Wildlife Federation

White- Mouse

Despite this toll, White-Footed Mice

are plentiful in nearly all parts of

the United States. Sometimes they

live in buildings, but they get along

just as well in fields and woodlands.

In all kinds of weather, summer and

winter, they make the best of what

they have.

On grassy plains, White-Footed Mice

burrow in the ground. In forests, they

may dig their shelters under rocks,

stumps, and logs, or they may live

in the hollows of trees. Because they

are good at climbing, they sometimes

go high above the ground to find tree

holes or old bird nests in which to

make their homes.

In the spot which they choose, the

parents carefully build a nest of plant
materials. In it they raise several lit-

ters of young each year. There are

from three to seven babies in a litter.

At birth, a White-Footed Mouse is

tiny, blind, and helpless. It is only an

inch and a half long, and depends on

its mother for food. But it grows ra-

pidly and soon is on its own. In less

than three weeks is has its eyes open

and no longer needs milk.

By the time it is two months old,

the White-Footed Mouse is fully grown.

It is seven and a half inches long, in-

cluding a tail that measures three and

AZING PAZQ ACTSVORELI PAIN
or simpt [P

§

amazin reli from miserie of

S ae icra ts
s ,

itching —&‘eaar
« Keni lue ,

hard-

ened parts revent crat sore-

nese— eren You get r com

forti h
. Don’ puffe negdles rture

from piles Get Pazo for fast, won-

derful reli Ask your doctor abou it.

Fer Lo exa a il tal
os

SP e Orni tand Sipp cs ®

¢

Dinner guests of Mrs. Earl Meredith

Friday, were Mrs. Dola Peterson of

Long Beach, California and here sis-

ter, Delma White of Mentone and

Tessie Newton and Mrs. Mary Bark-

man.

conce

Mrs. Mattie Jones arrived back in

Mentone Tuesday for an extended visit

with Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Jones. She

has been in Hopewell, Virginia for

several weeks.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD
,

WARSAW

W. H. ‘Bud’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

cocace

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kohr and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hand of War-

saw, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Dewey Bloom in Fort Wayne.
o-tocoe

Mrs. Earl Meredith from Mentone

and Mrs. Zora and Mrs. McFarland

of Akron. are leaving Sunday after-

noon for Los Angeles, California.

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat wit Pete

WHY TAKE LESS? :

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS
Ne mca

Factory Specia Tools Factory Trained Mechanics

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
In Old Bakery Building Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA

f
NU-DA PAINT

...
SEE US FOR ALL

PAINTING NEEDS!

Ward’s Paint & Wallpaper
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Ernie Derh o Misha will:

|. bring a group of his boxin students.
|

i) i additio to possib‘Joc boxer
~The main- will featur Ba

: Fa ‘Thomp India stat final:
}

-

ist- vs. young Jo Wooda Gary |
Golden Glove Champ Wooda
a colore boy, ‘an ‘Thom ha
‘foug three dra in: pas fight

“MISS LIBERT
- CONTES

Sponso by Mentone Unit Mother
of World War IL.

°.’

‘Thi interesting ‘featur inaug-
urated ‘las July 4 was very jnter-

.
esting. Watch. the’ pre- beau-

ties parad &# their best finery. Two

classes— 4 years and over 4

years.

Four plac prize at an award

to every contest
:

BAN CON
RA D
_aa s bth -

_... Boxing Contes

7:4 P.M. Set
oe

Retirin of Colors

(Ment Post No. “4 American Legion

8:0 P.M. -:... ‘Miss Liberty” Contest

8215 PLM. o.ceceeceeeereeee
Band. Concert

8:45 PMs .occiseceesccssseees
Softball: Game

Mentone Merchants vs. Zollne Piston Reserves

10:0 P.M. 02.02. FIREWORK

Grea Pig Cont ;

The famed
|

Zollne Piston Re

serves will aga “spend the 4th’’ ”

in Mentone, and be on. hand to. show

the Mercha team how. to play
softba in the evening.. The ‘Re

serve are, goo and the Merchant

se to be&#39 their way toward
|

givin them a goo battle.

Two. bicycle races— and girls

over 12 years an those under 12.

And the big event—the tricycle

races for, boys and girls ‘un
school age. The midget “500”? isn’t

so long, but it’s sure-a lot of fun.

Entrants in the above .events are

Sponsor b

to notify David Gosser or Leroy Cox.

GREASE PIG

MENTON LION CLUB and MENTO CONTES
BUSINESSMEN .

who. extend to you a

This isn’ a event for breaking

in a ne summer suit, but it’s a

chance for th boys dealin in slip-

‘MO HEAR WELCO TO ATTEN pery deals to gathe up five silver

N ADMI CHA
dollars.

‘Boys, 10 to 15 years, notify Le-

ro Norris or Leroy Cox.

BIG A BET DIS ¢O



\.. ‘assured

BIG-TIME SOFT-
~ BALL GA

Zoliner Piston Reserve Agai to

Spen July 4th Here.

—_—

The softball game between th Men-

tone Merchants and the Fort\ Wayne

Zoliner Piston Reserves should prove.

interesting. The Reserves are one of

Northern Indiana’s most poten soft-

pall squads. The team is compose of

rookie material of the Zollner Pistons

who play in the National Softball

“Jeague. Mentone’s team, & member

of the Northern Indiana Traveling

league, is improving after a slow start

in league competition and should give

the Fort Wayne aggregatio a good

game.
,

There’s no admission to the game,

but a free-will offering will be taken

during the game. A generous contri-

bution will be appreciate as this is

the only way in which the visitors can

help to finance the otherwise free cel-

ebration.

——Come to Mentone July 4th—-

FIVE BOXING
EXHIBITION

Boxing School Instructor To Be

In Charge

_

Ernie Derho, owne of th Derho

Bhool of Boxin in Mishawaka, will

pring a hard punching group of boys

.. from his school. There wil be five

bouts of three rounds each. The main

event will feature Baby Face Thomp-

son, Indiana state finalist vs. Youn

-.

Joe Woodard, Gary Golden Gloves

champion. Woodard, 8 colored boy

and ‘Thompson have fought three

, draws in past fights and a fast go is

Sa Shinn will referee and the

ay

-/ SHE NORT INDIA 00-0 NE

Shinn and “Dobbs” Miller. 0

A free-for-all with four or ‘five loeal

“sgiNlers will be included.on the card.

Fight time is 7:00 p. m.
:

—Come to Ment July. 4th-—

RAIN DATE..
Is JUL

—_—

In case of rain o bad weather, the

entire program will be held on the fol-

lowing evening— July 5th.

LITTL “MISS
LIBERTY” REVUE

—_—_———

War Mothers Sponsori Midget
Cuties Contest.

One of the cutest features of last

year’s Fourth of July celebration was

the Little “Miss Liberty” Contest. We

trust the weather will be more favor-

able to the daintily- contest-

ants this year,

The contest is rather exclusive in

that only those who have not attend
ed school are eligible. They will be

judged upon /personality,-
pois and conduct.

Four beautiful dolls will be donated

judges will :be Don VanGild B, RA

5
Lion Member and Merchants

Wan Yo As Thei Guest
On July: Fourth.

‘w? Ment Ton - ha anfiu
ly spons this. Independe Day
event, an all thé’ busines and pro

fession peapl of .the ‘cit hav join-

fed hel finance ‘and. put -on this

free ‘i@ehtertain to. their friends

‘anid “neighbor in the Mentone ‘area.

All of them join in extendin you a

hearty welcome and’ trust ‘your eve-

ning will be.a enjoyable one.
‘

Refreshments will be available for

those who care for a sandwich; cup of

eoffee, pop or popcorn:
1

There& usually plenty of parking

space and it will be properly supervis
for your safety and convenience.

‘The celebration is free to. everyone

but you will be given an opportunit
to show your appreciation when free-

will offering will be taken at the soft-

ball game.

—tCome to Mentone July 4th—

FREE FIREWORKS

1952 Displa to be Bigge and

by the Mentone unit of the Mothers

of World War I. In addition, so

there will not be too much disappoint-

ment, each contestant will receive a

suitable award.

The contest will. be judged in two

classes—up to four years and those

four years and older who have not at-

tended school.

Dress your daughter in her finest

and have her on the parade grounds

when this eyént takes place.

All entries must be in by. Thursda

evening, July 3rd, Kindly notify ‘Mrs,

Monroe’ Romine or Raymon Cooper

by Thursday evening.

——Come to Mentone: July 4th——

Better Than Ever.

The fireworks displays at Mentone

the past several. years have brough
forth’ many compliments, and this: year.

the committee in charge decided to

make the displa even greate Several

months ago their order was place for

the particular fireworks items they de-

sired, and by ordering early, the were

able to get their selections. Ye

Bring your family .an enjoy

.

this

salute to Independence Day Remem~-

ber, you don’t have to spen a penny

to get into the ground for Mentone’s

July 4th event.

——Come to Mentone July #h——

PI 7 BE
&quo GREAS

Por to be Deoked Out In Four.
Dollar Grease Jo

:

The grease pig contest at 6:45 p.m. E

&

will be held’ on ‘the: basebal infleld, =&lt;

they say, (The last’ grease -pig race
I saw it took three sections of ‘Mon
tana ‘prairi to stag the event.) Five

dollar will bé given to the boy ‘cateh 945°

ling the pig and placing it in a crate.“

Tf you ‘think yourself a, professional

pig- and) you are between’ the:

ages of ten and fifteen years, just noti- (¥ *

fy either Leroy Cox ‘or Leroy Norris.
™

that you want to try and you& in.

Mr. Pig will-be grease with a mix-
ture of - from Utter’s Stan-

dard Service, Cox Sinclair Service,

Fran & Jerry’s and the Coop Service .

‘Station. (We hope it won& explode.)

Contestants need not wear goggle

splash guards only.
—— to Mentone Jaly 4th——

THREEBIKE AND
TRIKE RACES

Prizes to b Offered In Al Events

——ee

e

There will be two bicycle races—one

for boys and girls under 12 years of

age, and one for those over 12 years.

Any boy or girl with a bike can take i

part. }

,

And:one of the big race events will
;

be the midget “&#39; for all experience
” i

drivers under school age— or fe-

male,&#39; tricycle race will give jun-:
ior his first opportunity to get into.

the big-time, racing game. The course&qu - i

has no banked curves and the straight- #
aways are trifle rough, but there

haye been no seriou Injuries in the. ea

past running of this event. “.~ ait

_An boy or girl desiring ‘to enter:

any of ‘the three paces above should

notity David Gosser or, Leroy Cox be-:
fore. the. races. start. 4

—Come to Mentone July. 4th—— s
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Farmer&#
Question

PREPARED BY

America Foundati

Fo aon

WHAT ABOUT
HOG CHOLERA?

vi Q: How dangerous is hog cholera?

A: Cholera is our worst swine

killer; causes losses running into

many millions of dollars annually.

Prehistoric Paintings

In the remote, little visited areas

of Southeastern Utah and Northern

Arizona, the country is dotted with
ruins left by a vanished, pr: le

people The ruins possibl date back

three thousand years. Evidences

of the use of color by these peopl
are numerous and consist largely
of bits of colored pottery and pic-

tographs on the walls of caves and

cliffs. These pictograph are primi-
tive paintings in black, mineral

reds and browns.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

Biggest Sulphur ‘Strike’
F

The biggest sulphur development

anywhere in the world in nearly 20

years is Freeport Sulphu -

pany’ newly discovered brimstone

deposi at Garden Island Bay in

Louisiana—a potentia §00,000-

Safeguard Posts

Fence posts and uprights for

yard swings—as a matter of fact,

any wooden post that is to be sunk

in the ground— be well pro-

tected from the moisture in the

earth. The wood should be thor-

oughly soaked in creosote or

double-coated with this material.

Such treatment will delay rotting

and the destruction of the wood by
insects. There are other rot pre

ventive materials now available

over which it is possibl to appl
light-colored paint.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

Plenty Concrete

Shasta Dam contains 6,500,0
cubic yards of concrete, enoug to

build a three foot sidewalk around

the world at the equator.

COOPERATION PAYS

Always Busy

The Quartermaster Corps is con

stantly working to improve its food

service to the Army, and work in

this field has been made very at-

tractive to qualified persons. Re-

quirements are more poe

|

grades and pay have been rais

and men with aptitude, interest,

and ability in this type of work are

pel chosen for food service posi-
ns.

—Come to Mentone July 4th——

All-Time High
Bituminous coal loadings for

lake shipment from Toledo, Ohio

last year were an all-time high,

——Come to Mentone July 4th——

And You?

Figures show the average mil-

lionaire carries but $5 on his per-

son.

4

eaqoiieorvorrn,Yre
#

e

se

i»

Q: Why is cholera so dangerous

A: The virus of cholera is extreme-

ly contagious and one of the most

deadly of all in the field of swine

diseases.
°

Q: How is the

virus spread?
A: In many

ways. It may be

sprea by con-

taminated feed

bags, garbage,

wagon and truck wheels, or on the

shoes of visitors. Even biting flies

may sprea It.

Q: What are

cholera?
A: Usually it strikes without warn-

ing. Pigs lose their appetites keep to

themselves, become weak and de

presse get wobbly on their feet, and

may scour. There is no cure. Sick

pig usually die within 4 to 7 days.

Very few, if any, recover.

Q: What can the farmer do to pre-

vent cholera losses?

A: Vaccination in advance is the

only preventive. Pigs should be vace

cinated around weaning time. Only

healthy pigs should be vaccinated, so

a general physical check-up by a vet-

erinarian is always recommended be-

fore vaccination.

the symptoms of

Q: Are there

any other pre:

cautions?
A: Yes. Vacci-

nated pig should

be kept in clean

2 quarters and

ranges away from old yards, Pigs

should be watched so that they do

not pile up or overcrowd at night.

Ample drinking water and shade

should be provided in hot weather.

NOTE—Due to space limitations,

genera questions cannot be handled

by this column.

Visible Gauge
Tractors are appearin with a

“new look.” Operators are able to

watch all gauges on those now

built by J. I. Case Company to

burn liquifled petroleum gas,

through a design styling which

mounts a round tank for the fuel

crossways on the tractor bedy.

a-year producer. s

LEMLERS MARKET
BURCO COFFE ..........55 lb. 77

CHEESE Hillcrest ....

2 lb. box 73¢

TIDE box 29

CHEERIO ...........005 lg. box 24¢
FLOUR, Robinhoo .... 5 Ib. ba 49¢
CORN FLAKES, L. E. 18 02. pkg 23¢

Donald Du
ORANGE JUICE .... 46 oz. can 29

Van Cam

PORK & BEANS 2 No. 2 cans 37¢

FOODCRAFT

GRAPEFRUIT

|

&quot;5 29
Sections — 303 Size

| LEMON QUI .........55 bottle 39
Have you tried it? It’s Good.

CORN, Foodcraf Yel. Cr. 2 cans 29¢

69
$1.0

POTATOES .--. 10.
U. §. NO. 1 California. 16 Ib. pk

FRANKS, Armours ........... lb.

FRESH GROUND BEEF .... lb.

PORK TENDERLOI .......-. lb. 89
PORK LIVER 2.0.0.0:

Ib. 37¢

BACO Armour ............55 lb. 39¢
CUB STEAKS ..........- lb. $9
PORK STEAK ........0: 5

lb. 59¢
SLICING BOLOGNA ........ lb. 39

39c
59¢

DEERWOOD

PRUNE PLUMS. 2 5 29
NEED FRUIT? DON’T MISS THIS VALUE

FRESH PEACHES ......... 2 lb. 33¢
CANTELOPE, Jumbo .... 2 for 39

LITTLE ELF 8 oz.

ICE TEA ~~
Ph Ade

.

cans 29
21, size can

PEARS

OLEO, Flavor Sweet col. “4s 2 lb. 43e

GRAPEFRUIT, White.. 4 for 65€
LEMONS ......:tccteeeereeeens doz. 56
BANANAS .....0--00

Ibs. 29
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Bible School .......scsessseecnesssseneerees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including &

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..

Training Union
.

Evening Service
.

Informal Gospel and Son Service.

Thursday Cvening ....ssccsersseene
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
Choir Practice .... i

You are invited

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

‘Rev. Gerald Snyder, Paster

9:30 a. m.

..
10:30

6:45 p. m.

Sunday Schoo) ......

General Service

Youth Fellowship .

General Service .... ..

1:30 p.m.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service
........

7:30

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring a friend.

CHU O
CHR

Menwone, Indiana

Jose F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School

.

..

10:30 a.m.

sawneteee
130 p.m.

Devotions and Bible Class
...

8:00 p.m.

WEAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

through Friday — “The New Testament

Hour”
*

SUNDAY:
“Herald of Truth” broadcast on the

ABC Network.

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m.

WENR - 890 Ke. - 2:30 p. m.

METH
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

SUNDAY:

Worship Service...

Church School

M.Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

|

Boy Scout
THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

9:30 a. m,

11:00 a.

6:00 p.

7:30 p.

6:30 p. m

3:30 p. m.

7:00 p. mm

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ...........
.

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship . ..
10:30

Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve. ...
7:00

Sunday Evening Service ..........0+
8:00

Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power”

Thursday night ......

Junior Bible Club, Sunday evening 17:0

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rey. Trumbauer, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School .....:..........
.

10:00 AM.

DVBS starts Mon, O wees
9:00

Foster Chapel
Sunday Schoo? .......

.

10:00 A.M.

Worship Service
. vee

11:00 AM

Summit Chapel

Sunday School ...... e

wae
9145 AM.

Evening Worship . .
7:30 p. m

a

BURKET METHODIST PARISH *

Albert Rider, Pastor

Cooks Chapel:
Church service at 9:30.

Church School at 10:30

Palestine:

Church, school at 9:30.

Burket:

Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

M. Y. F. at 7:00

Pelee CHRISTIAN
C CH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

ible School ....... a

Morning Worship ..
10:36 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

& hearty welcome awaits you.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. John McGee, pastor
William Blackford, supt.

Morning Worship Service — 9:30 a
Sunday School — 10:30

9:30 a. m.| Prayer Meeting, Friday night — 17:3

10:30 a. m.

Sunday school

Morning Worship

Young people Fellowship 7.00 p. m.

Evening Service 8:00 p. m. Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing) Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-| over station WRSW.

day. 8:00 p. M.| Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

D. V. B.S. July 14 tru 25. Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:45.

GET TH FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LA BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

. Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

TRUTH FOR TODAY

DBAKAMNAWNHEie)

.
9:30 a.m »



WenTo CLUB STUDIES
FIRST AID

Mrs, Gertrude Hill presented the

project lesson, “Emergency First Aid”

at the meeting of the Mentone Home

Demonstration club, held Thursday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Everett

Long, of Mentone. Mrs. Hill discussed

o prevention of smallpox, diphtheria,

tetanus and typoid fever by immun-

ization, also treatment for accident

patients in cases of excessive bleeding,

burns and broken bones. Treatment of

patients suffering from shock following

accidents, was the subject of the health

and safety report given by Mrs. Royse

Tucker. An emergency first aid kit for

‘.e home was also displayed.

“The Bible’ was the subject of the

meditation, given by Mrs. Ada Mere-

dith.

Plans were made to attend the Kos-

ciusko County Home Demonstration

club camp at McClure lake, also to

visit the Friendship Gardens near

Michigan City. A discussion. was held

concerning the club exhibit at the

Kosciusko County fair. Delegates were

appointed to attend the state home

demonstration meeting to be held on

the campus of Purdue university. Mrs.

Harry Vernette preside
During the social hour Mrs. Vernette

and Mrs. Earl Smith purchased the

auction articles, Mrs. Claude Barkman

was awarded the. mystery prize and

€:: Harry Sullivan and Mrs. Raymond

eirick received gifts. Mrs. Meredith

DIRECTING

THE NORTHERN INDIANA (0O.OP. NEWS

assisted Mrs. Long in entertaining the

25 members present and their two

guests.
.

—Come to Menton Jaly 4th—

HOM FROM CALIFORNIA TRIP

Mrs, Loren Tridle, of Mentone, her

sister Mrs. Deverl Montel and father,

Edward Ayres, of North Manchester

have returned to their homes after

a three weeks stay at Oceanside,

California with Pvt. Richard Sellars

and wife. Dick is a nephew of Mrs.

Tridle and Mrs. Montel, and Mr

Ayres is the grandfather. He has been

in service since in January and has

never had a furlough to visit home

folks. As he is being sent to Korea,

some of his home folks decided to

visit him. Mrs. Sellers returned home

with the party.
—Come to Mentone July 4th——

NEWS ~— PHONE 38

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

* Buy Co- — And Save!

FARM LOANS
—Low Interes Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

Wednesday June 25 1952

Mr. and Mrs. Ora McKinley and

sons are spending two weeks at Beaver

Dam Lake.
,

pe
WATER SOFTENER

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 Ib. bags
100 lb. bag

(0-0 MIL
—————=

or night ,regardles
only one—is a Lee

Smacko—you hit it!

GO CAT’S-
...

IF NOT, YOU NEED THE

Lee Road Hazard Guarant
You’re bowling along at night. The moon is up, the stars are out, and

your headlights throw a stead beam.

up ahead has lost a 45-lb. cinder block from his giant load.

No driver can prevent a ruined tire if conditions are agains him.

Chuck holes, broken bottles, jagge rocks and curbs—all menace you, day

Your only defense against loss—yourof your skill.

Road Hazard Guaranty.

For 15 months your Lee Supe DeLuxe passenger tire is guarantee

BUT—a night-cruising builder

Smacko, that is, in the right front tire.

against road hazard damag of any kind. The Guaranty is unusual,

unique. For, in addition to covering defects in materials and work-

mnship for life, it says in plain type that if you suffer rim cut, bruise,

blowout, impact break ; if your tire is injured b under-inflation, over-

load, faulty alignment or faulty brakes—the loss is Lee’s, not yours.

on

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—o

RE
FUNERAL

HOME

Next time you are in‘the market for a tire, come in and see us. Re-

member, new tires are much cheaper than hospita bills—and you never

know just when one of your ol tires is going to blow out.

A typica price is $18.74 (plus tax ) for a 6.70 x 15 Lee Tire.

CO- OI STATION
MENTONE,
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K

D. A. R. MEETS

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Sherman

Bybee was hostess to the Anthony Nigo

Chapter of the D. A. R. She was as-

sisted by Mrs. Frank Smith.

Following a delicious pot luck sup-

per, the regent, Mrs. Frank Smith,

called the meeting to order.

The regular ritualistic service was

read. Mrs. Emma Gill led in prayer,

then all joined in giving the pledge of

allegiance to the flag.:

One stanza of “The Star Spangled
Banner” was sung.

Nineteen members answered roll call.

Minutes of the last meeting were read

and reports of various committees were

given.

Mrs. Vera Kelley read the president

general’s message.

A report of the group meeting at

Kendallville was given by Mrs. Miles

Manwaring.

A new member, Miss Martha Drudge,

was welcomed into our chapter.
The following program in keeping

with Flag Day, was given:

“Origin of Old Glory” by Helen

Brown. “Old Glory and New” was given

by Mrs. Ernest Igo. She was assisted by

her daughter, Miss Shirley Igo, at the

piano playing songs of the various

stages of advancement of our country

from the time of the making of our

first flag through the Revolutionary

War and intervals of peace and each

succeeding war that followed. Mean-

ing of the flag, written by Henry Ward

Beecher, was read by Mrs. Everett

Rathfon. Correct use of the flag was

given by Mrs. Tony Hight.
The officers for the ensuing year

were installed by Mrs. Ray Linn, past

regent. Mrs. Miles Manwaring, new

regent, announced her committee for

the coming year.
This was the last meeting for the

summer. The next meeting will be

the fourth Tuesday of September. The

place will be announced later.

Guests who attended were Mrs.

Bunker of North Manchester, Mrs. El-

mer Rathfon and the Misses Shirley

Igo, Mary Drudge, Marilyn and Yvonne

Rathfon.

COOL IN MICHIGAN
June 23 1952

Dear: Art,

Sorry we haven&#3 written sooner to

thank you for sending us the paper

while we were in Mississippi. It means

a lot to get news from home! :

Dave is working on shifts up here.

The base is a very small one. Only
around 200 boys are stationed here. It

is an A. C. & W. Sq. (Air Control and

Warning). Dave runs a radar scope and

does other jobs that go with it. (Even

K. P. Ha!) He likes the work real well

but the shifts are very confusing.
Here is our new address:

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Cooper

Bay Crest Dr.

Port Austin, Michigan
c/o Mr. V. P. Haas

We are a couple of blocks from the

bay. So far we haven’t had much hot

weather. In fact it could be a little

warmer and be comfortable.

Thanks again for the paper.
Yours truly,

Dave and Doris Cooper

——Come to Mentone July 4th——

STITCH AND STIR 4-H CLUB MET

The Stitch and Stir 4-H Club met
at the home of June Romine on Wed-

nesday evening, June 18. The presi-

dent, Elaine Dunnuck, brought the

meeting to order. Rita Olson led the

pledge to the American and 4-H flags.

Roll call was answered by naming
their favorite pet. The club then dis-

cussed the old and new business, The
health and safety officer passe out

slips of paper about My Breakfast Rec-

ord and Health and Safety Hazard

Hunt.

Rita Olson gave a demonstration on

how to pin on a pattern. Then June

Romine gave a demonstration on how

to make fruit salad and how to serve

it.

The program consisted of a solo by

June Romine on an accordian and the

club sang songs and played games.

Refreshments were then served by

the hostess.

Elaine Dunnuck adjourned the meet-

ing. The next meeting will be at the

home of Dorothy Christian on Mon-

day evening, July 21 at -7:30.

Reporter, June Romine

EGOL DRI-GAS
SALES AND SERVICE

ROPER RANGES
WATER HEATERS
SERVEL REFRIGERATORS
HOME HEATING
BULK GAS SERVICE

PHONE 2177 ATWOOD, IND.

HIGH SCHOO SOFTBALL

Following are the results of the

games played in the high school soft-

ball league the past two weeks.

June. 16—

Atwood 7 Burket 0,

Akron 10 Beaver Dam 4.

June 17—

Etna Green 19 Talma 3.

Tippecanoe 19 Mentone 15.

June 24—

Mentone 15 Burket 10.

Etna Green 7 Beaver Dam 5,

Standings
Team

Etna Green

Akron

Tippecanoe
Atwood

Mentone

Beaver Dam

Talma

Burket

The schedule for the games to

played next week follows:

June 30—

Etna Green vs. Atwood.

Mentone vs. Akron.

July 1—
.

Tippecanoe vs. Burket.
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Irs HOT DOWN HERE +
Fayetteville, N. C.

June 17 195

Dear Art,
I finally got stationed at my new

camp. We first went to Fort Jackson -

and then were shipped to Fort Bragg.

I hope we are stationed here for

a while. The weather down here sure

is hot but cools off at night.
How is the weather in Indiana?

We hope to come home the 4th of

July and see good old Mentone.

We sure would appreciate the Co-Op.

paper. It means a lot to us away from

home.

Thanks for the paper while I was

in Texas.

Here is our new address: e
Pvt. and Mrs. James D. Miller

939 Chester Circle

Fayetteville, North Carolina

Well, I shall thank you again for

the paper and am looking forward for

it again.
So Long,

Two Mentone Kids

Jim and Lois Miller
Jim, if we could find you in

a

stat,

as big as Texas, the Co-Op News should

Talma vs. Beaver Dam. get to you at Fayetteville—Ed.

Paper Plates, Plain or Divided

Hot Weather Needs
|

PICNIC BASKET ............ccceeeeees large size $46
with lid and adjustable shelf

PLASTIC GRILL PLATES, 4 compartments

PLASTIC TUMBLERS TO MATCH ............ 10¢
I

GLASS PITCHERS, Fancy Decorated
........... 49c i

GLASS TUMBLERS, Fancy Decorated
............ 10e

GLASS TUMBLERS, Extra Larg Siz ............ 15¢
REFRIGERATOR BOTTLES ........ 2 qt. size Phe

38c

Hot and Cold Drink Cup

SPECIAL

White Embosse Napkins, 15c pkg ........ 9e
Ribbed Glass Tumblers

............ 3 for 10e

Cooper Store
Ope Saturday nig until 9:30




